
weds is, of course, exciting в greet deal 
ol Interest There is much speculation 
■e to the final result.

laded to, ot [there being so many dif
ferent branches of Method I 
with its distinctive

grace developed also. If he is deeply in our building to enable as to build this tall. 
And we have decided to build our теє- 
try, costing about $1,000, on the rear of 
our lots right away, so as to have a house 
of worship of our own this winter. 
Special appeals are being sent to indi

Dr. A. T. Ptessou, of Philadelphia,
te swpply Mr. nearly four hundred. Many leadingearnest 1er the salvation of those around 

will partake of bis ministers of Boetoo betoffipog tootherMr him, the
spirit Strong men, whose all was con 
eeerated to the work ol the Gospel, hare 
left their mark lor good Indelibly stamp
ed en
and ministry have been an education 
which perpetuates itself from generation 
to generation. Other churches are or- 
ganically weak and inefficient because 
in their early history they lacked such 
training. In their case the minister 
divided his attention between the church

denominations were preocat in the eonabased In search of health.
Tbs tocth who was vocirn ociltt ol 

pilfering money from letters in the 
Quebec poet-office has been dealt with 
with all the serf rity that his case de
manded and sent# need to five years in 
the penitentiary. This shows what be
comes ot convicted boodlers, when the 
boodler happens to be a friendless boy 
who has misappropriated a few dollars. 
But a man who wears, or bis worn, an 
M. P. to his name, [ and whose filching 
from the public treasury may te counted 
by tens, if not hundreds ot thousands 
i« far too respectable, it would seem, fur 
this kind of treatment. So it comes to 
pass that while this nameless “ youth " 
of the Quebec post office is hustled off to 
the penitentiary to spend five years of 
his young life in tbst hard school, which 
makes far more criminals than it сотеє, 
Mr. Thornes McGreevy walks the streets, 
of Quebec and Montreal as though he 
were an honorable gentleman whose in
tegrity is unimpeachable.

is a striking illustration of that oentrlfu 
gal tendency which, ever since the refer 
mation, has been et work to split up the 
Christian world into sects, each as 
tenacious of Its own position, heme and 
existence, as if in it was centred all the 
truth and all the power of Christianity. 
Looking upon this great oonferenoe, as it 
sat together in Christian fellowship and 
listened to its great preachers, it might 
easily seem to one who felt the spell 
of the hour and the oratory, that 
Methodism in all Its branches was one 
in spirit and would soon become 
body. So the editor of Zion'e Herald 
seems to have felt. "A delightful spirit 
of fellowship," be writes, “is manifested. 
An observer, without knowledge of the 
fact that so many branches of the church 
are represented, would naturally sup
pose that the assembly is composed of 
delegatee from 
It is good to thus dwell together in 
unity. Real contact is the best elim
inator of supposed and magnified 
differences. Some federated relation 
of universal Methodism will re
sult at an early date as the out-

gregation, and many pestons were pre 
sent from other cities. Tbs sermon 
preached by Bishop Better, of New 
York. The Boston Herald says of the

aflsvwsew, і let. 4, Mr.-----On
Chariot A Raton, ef the middle elms at 
Newt*, addressed a large audience in 
Music Hail,

viduais in the East to aid ne in building, 
and we hope they will meet with a lib
eral response.

The province of Aseinaboia, of which 
Regina is the centre, is as large as X. B^. 
N. 5. and P. E.I. 
the only Baptist pas 
region, with the exception of a Goman

of our ohurehea. Their life
Hie subject waa 
" Mr. Raton,

“ The sermon of Bishop Potter was not 
a glorification of the Episcopal church o[ 
any attempt to interpret Mis special sig
nificance of Dr. Brooks' oonseeratieo.

who has already 
publie speaker, bandied his subject

breed ; and 1 am
Episoopwy, as he preeecfted it, was 
the moderate type, whose tortue is in 
work rather than in

of
— Nonce ef the death ef the wife of 

our esteemed brother, Rev. M. P. Free 
men, appears in ear obituary column of

its
its traditions, and pastor, who, by the way, preached toand a farm, or some other business. •ought rather to shew what the 

tern bishop could do than Jto remind 
his hearer* ofwhat the eebebpate had 
been in other ages of the world. Bishop 
Potter seemed to be oonsoitos that the 

the about to be ad
mitted to his order spoke forthemselvee, 
and that his place was «give 
expression to what they mseet In ae- 

this he was emiheetly sue 
his address to the bishop- 

elect was as nearly perfect as such a 
production oould be."

be about forty Germans 
a few Sabbaths ago.

There are thirty thousand souls In the 
province, and they are coming all the 
time ; and you must help us to plant 
New Testament churches in tids vast

The hai vest throughout the Terri to 
ries is the most abundant ever gathered

hied with— 11 eke is a bit, clipped from an ex
change, which the pastor might do well 
to paste in his note book, and of* which 
the people who “ covet earnestly the 
beet [pulpit] gifts," might also do well 
to take note :
: Churches need discipline, drill, prac
tice in the virtues that should mark 
their common life, and the 
one to give it. 
it is not everything 
no brilliant gift of 
mdoh for the cause 
veloping the devotional 
power, the missionary spirit, of his 
church, as the man whose popular dis
courses are reporteS every Monday 
morning.

this issue. We dee Ire to extend our ^1

family in their sad affliction.
— Tib opening meeting of McMaster 

I'nlvvrslty took plane on Friday evening, 
< fotober ». The meeting “was very sue 
easeful," says the Baptist, “ in point of 
numbers and interest" The outlook for 
the university appears to be encoorag 
Lng. The principal address of the 
evening was delivered by Dr. Goodspeed, 
who presented “ a carefully reasoned 
and able paper " on u Systematic Theol-
°a"

complishing 
easeful, and .

sacking is much, but 
, and a man who has 

speech may do as 
і of religion by de

habit, the social

organic body only. a first place before the world. I shall 
write again of the country as I Ms needs 

J. Habit Ківа.Тне Nox Co.vroamwrs or Wales, com
prising, ae is well-known, the hulk of the 
population, have entered with great 
spirit and determination on • campaign 
far the disestablishment and disendow 
ment of the stale church Within the 
limits of the principality. This cam 
peign, ae we learn from the Freeman, 
was formally inaugurated at à meeting 
recently held at Pontypridd. The sue 

of the endeavors for dfemtablish

at large.
Regina, Oct 5.
P.S—Anyone deairing le give te the 

Building Fund may addreas le the pea-
tor, Box 124, Regina.

Otrx Fan Baptist brkthrbn of this 
province lately held their annual Con
ference at Marysville. A good delega
tion from the churches was present and 
the meetings were occasions of interest 
The annual report of the corresponding 
secretary showed that the past year had 
been marked by a fair degree of pros
perity. “ The ministry of the church at 
home has not suffered lorn by death 
during the year. Those who are not in
capacitated by age and its infirmities 
have been active in the work; more 
churches have bad the servie* of pas
tors ; more evangelistic work has been 
done; the additions to the ch a robes 
have been larger, and there is reason to 
believe that the spiritual life of the 
church

— In the Anglican Synod in Sydney, 
Australia, a vote of sympathy with Mr. 
Spurgeon was proposed. The Synod

— The following is the oloaing para 
graph iu the last letter of the “Washing
ton correspondent" who writes to the 
Examiner in such a breesy style :

The commiskmers sent by Mr. Blaine 
to Alaska, together with the British del
egatee, have returned. They visited the 
Pribylov Islands, the breeding grounds 
of the seels, and studied the problem 
thoroughly. Thinking that you would 
like to know all about the results of 
their mission, I called on one of the 
gentlemen, whom I know very well ; but 
he had no more to say than Luarus on 
his return from the gates of death. I 
really believe that 1 knew le* about the 
whole business than when 1 
the inquiry. At 
creatures are on

W. R M. Ü.But when, at a later stage of the confer
ence, revolutions wens introduced, ap
proving the general principle of union,

was so magnanimous ae to adopt the motto roa me VBA a.
resolution, after striking out the clause 
which expressed the hope that “ he may 
continue hie important work." With all 
due respect to our Anglican brethren, 
we feel constrained to believe that it is 
good for the world that men like Mr. 
Spurgeon are permitted to preach the 
truth * they believe it has been deliver 
ed to them from heaven, without being 
obliged to ask leave of any Synod.

and commending the principle of con
i'eat** topic roa 

For the workers on their
India; for

eerted action to the different Methodist
t must depend, of a prosperous voyage ; anJ II* 

of Psalm 107 : 29, 30
bodies in the United Stat*, in Great 
Britain, in Australasia, etc., these resolu
tions were received in 
a manner which did not indicate any 
very speedy affiliation of the many 
churches into which the followers of 
Wee ley have become divided. The 
diftfoultiee in the way of church 
finds also here there illustration. If 
the different members of the great 
Methodist family cannot 
to union, when and how shall a platform 
be established upon which Methodists, 
Presbyterians, .Congregationaliste, and 
Baptiste can 
union? But, without euoh union, we 
can at least rejoice that the days of on- 

: Christian prejudice and bigotry are pes- 
We can bless God for 

Wesley and his children, and though we 
cannot approve all the doctrine and the 
methods of our Methodist* brethren, we 
can rejoice that God has given so grand 
victories to Methodism, and we bid it 
Godspeed in its divinely given mission 
to- advance the Kingdom of Heaven in 
the world.

English electorate. The Welsh people,
to each.confident in the English sen* of justice, 

have determined to raise s fund of 
£10,000 in order to “ ripen public opin
ion," believing that when the English 
voter is made thoroughly to understand 
the merits of the

quarters in
litll îles fer Tear tttl-H.

Our denominational gathering have

impetus, bidding us go forward. Lest 
yesr we oootribated the pledged І6ДО 
and this year we are attempting great*

he wül heartily 
espouse the cause ol the Welsh people. 
Some one has wittily characterised the 
coming campaign * “The Cymric Id- 
vision of England." The definite en
dorsement by Mr. Gladstone in his re- 

t speech at Xewoeetle,of the cause of 
the Welsh nonconformists must give 
them strong encouragement The meet 
ing above referred to was attended, we 
are told, by delegatee from all the T ;beral 
associations throughout the principality 
and an imposing array of M. P.'s ; it is 
spoken of as “eminently suoeeeefuL" 
The Standard, the leading Conservative 
paper, and the Timet have considered 
the meeting of sufficient importance to 
call attention to it in their leaders and 
the movement which it represents. TLe 
church party had consoled themselves 
with the idea that non-com formity in 
Wales was inadequate to the task cf 
doing much to influence the public 
opinion of England, and prophesying 
with sneers its inability to provide the 
sinews of war. “But the Pontypridd 
meeting," says the Freeman, “ suffices 
to set the latter at rest by subscribing, 
there and then, t'i.dOU out of the pro 
posed £ 10,000. The rank and file of non 
conformity will^leo subscribe their shil
lings and pence with equal readiness. 
The Welsh people have set their heart 
upon diaeetabliehing the church la 
Wales, and if £10,000 should t* required 
for the genuine purpose of thf move 
m^nt, the amount would be easily 
raised."

— I rsalizb in myself a growing die 
taste for controversy with tira friends of 
temperance, preferring to keep such am
munition as I have for the saloon, and, 
other things being equal, I am inclined 
to stay away from meetings whereto 
such controversy is likely to arise 
whenever I can do so without ehirkiag. 
-Frances E. Willard.

On the other band, there are some 
load-voiced champions of temperance 
who seem never to be so much in their 
element as when vilifying its friends. 
We commend Miss Willard's way ae 
more courteous, more Christian, and 
more likely to be productive ol the beet

any rate, the poor 
the down grade. As 

they are only a superfluity, and each 
ol them destroys ton pounds of good 
marketable fish every day of his mortal 
life, there needle no tears shed than over 
the same amount of dogs killed every 
year by farmers and the pound men.

as a whole la fitter then for thing». The following are the estimate#!
several years." The provinoe is divided 
into seven districts, in which there ere 
146 churches. < if the* 110 reported te 
the oonferenoe, and 118 have had regu
lar1 pastoral *fe. In all the districts, 
except one, a net gein in membership ia 
reported. The total numb* of baptisms 
reported ia 372. Hi# net gain in m 
bership is 212. The. subject of education^ - g away, 
was considered at one or two sessions of

their way Misa Gray’s salai
Мім lleNeüi’e Mint,. ............... 500 00

*• McNeill", trav.l'o, .xpaoMi «0 00
Mis, Gray's Bible women...........  7100
Mis* Grey, trss.lUog on Belli,....... 50 00
Мім Qrs,', ixwd.rs........................... 50 00
Mis, Qrey's suuon school.........  50 00
Boot, and tracts on Ш..........._ 110 00
Sebotas nt Own Sent,.......................  «15 00
Mis.MoN.iir.onUt,......................... #0 00
Miss Wright1, home sslnry,........  «10 00
Boardsrs st Bimllpsl 

cok. sod BobbiuL.
Miss McNeill’s an 
Bobbili Bible W 
I'bicscole Bible Women,
Btmlipstsm Bible Wooten...........  50 OO
Fâlcooda Buildings,............................10») «ai
Colporteur,..........
Home Literature......
Mr. Morse's passage money, .....
To male mutekmariee salanee.

together in organic

— 8pbaкіно of the Indians of the
Maritime Provinces, the gradual disap 

* ol the sources .of livelihood 
upon which they have been accustomed 
to depend, and the failure of the Roman 
Catholic ohuroh to lift them up out of a 
condition of Ullteraoy and helplessness, 
the 1‘rssbylerian Witness says :

“The late Dr. Rand spent hie time and 
devoted his noble talents to the cause 
of the poor Indian, and not without 
some rfleet;—but he has no successor. 
If our Roman Catholic brethren will but 
guard, instruct and civilise the Indian 
youth and teach 
pel either to English or Mio-Mac we 
shall all be better satisfied. It Is an 
unspeakable pity that they, or 
arable number of them, should

P
tam. Chics-

.......... 4W 0U..... 30 00

.........  1UU 00

.......... НЮ 00

the conference. " Dr. Hopper was pres
ent and made a strong plea on behalf of 
8k Martins Seminary. He said that 
the Baptists would take upon them
selves to raise one-half of the $3,000 re
quired in order to secure the $12,000 
now pledged, but made conditional on 
the amount being raised to $15,000, and 
asked that the Free Baptist conierenc# 
should provide the other half. It was 
at length decided to appoint a com
mittee to canvass the people of the 
various districts with a view to obtain
ing pledgee for the sum required. 
Several members of the conference each 
offered to be one of thirty to make up 
the fifteen hundred dollars.

ii,.

— As will be seen by a communie» 
tion which appears to another column, 
Rev. L. D. Morse and wife, accompanied 
by Miss McNeill, took their departure 
from Halifax for India by the Caspian on 
Monday, the 12th inst We need not 
say that they will be followed, ae those 
who have preceded them have been, by 
tte sympathetic and prayerful interest 
of the Baptiste of these provinces. The 
Me&srxobb ahd Visitor would add a 
fraternal farewell to the many kind 
words and expressions of regard which 
our missionaries just departed have re
ceived, and express the hope that they 
may be permitted to labor long and very 
successfully among the Telugus of India.

............. 125 00
60 UUss

A JflW TRANSLATION OK THE Biblb is
projected. Prof. Hanpt, who is in 
charge of the Semitic department of the 
Johns Hopkins University,appears to be 
at the head of the enterprise. He has 
lately returned from Europe, where he 
has been engaged to making arrange
ments for the carrying on of the work. 
In addition to the canonical books the 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha are to 
be included in the work, which it is pro
posed to issue in six volumes. The 
translation of each book will be done

them to read the Goa- Total,.
мова missions.

Home Mission Board..........
Grand Ligne ....................
North West,..........................

I*
be devoted to lives of wretchedness and 
beggary. If our R. C. brethien would 
like other Christian churches to take 
part in work here we have no doubt 
there would be a cordial willingness to 
oo operate."

And if the Roman Catholics are not

6U0

Total,
Making to all ПАИ0. Fairly now a* 

face this additional reepeasiUhty, kwoef 
lag “there's but to do or die."

S store of the W H. M.U,lfae 
tiris ye* will never be met by a llfa of 
eeee, or a sitting bank to weep ever 
mis fortunes

$1,5011 til)

efThb SECOND RCVMBXICAL i'ONKEHEXCB 
or Methodism has teen in sees ion in the 
city of Washington since October 7th.
This world conference embraces repre
sentatives from twenty nine of the 
branches into which the great Metho. 
diet family is divided. Ne*!y five bun- 
dred delegates, clerical and lay, are to 
attendanoe, of whom two hun<lred 
from abroad. Needy every part of the- 
world, and ■ Methodist population of 
some fifty millions, we are told, find re
presentation in the conference. The 
delegates, it
are among the foremost men In their re
spective churches, and the newspapers 
remark upon their fine appoarnnoe. The 
Examiner’s Washington correspondent 
says : “In nil my life I never had my 
heart more stirred in looking at 
The assembled delegates impressed me 
almost without esceptioo as embodi
ments of goodness and resolution."
With so many distinguished lenders ohuroh, Boston, was an event of unusual 
present, representing so great in telle» interest, not only to the Protestant 

Episcopal church of America, but to 
у Christian people of other oom- 

monions. No minister in the Episcopal 
church of America is so widely known, 
respected and beloved, outside his own 
ohuroh, * Phillips Brooks. Many 
members of other church* have been

willing, there is, perhaps, under the
eifoumstaooes, all the more reason why
Protestants should interest themselves— Da. Alvah Hovst, the honored 

pra.Kl.sl of New ton Ttalagirai «*1 le lb. w.Hsra of lbs lndlws. 
nary, w* present at tira recent mealing 
of lb# Maine Baptist Education Society 
On being Introduced, the nudieeoe rose

„by n single soholar and will be accom 
penied by pietortol illustrations and 
expUmatory notes. leading English, 
Gorman And American scholars, it is

Bravely lei ee go forward to tira 
strength of Him і 
«ІО all things As

b, which may require 
less self denial, let us also

through whom ЄЄ 
I we tSmrtГАННІ 49 KVK3T8. d, engage te M

announced, will take part to the work thisTna Royal Commission on the Baie dee ttrglna. Я. W,f<to welcome hi*. Dr. Hove y is Among others, the names of Professor 
Driver, of Oxford, Canon Uheyne, Profh. 
Briggs and Brown of Union Theological 
Seminary, Prof. Toy, of Cambridge, and 
President Harper, of Chicago Vnirerslty, 

y be taken for g ran tod,| are mentioned ae having been invited to 
assist. Among the striking features, we 
are told, will be the use of colors to in 
dicato the separate “ documents " in the 
earlier history, ten such' colors being re
quired for the purpose.-

ChaUure railway scandal has prosecuted 
Us Inhere, during the pest week, with 
praiseworthy diligence. The principal

Ig oenoorvativa. lie Is not snarly 
to forsake old paths. We presume he 
has little sympathy with meet of tire 
claims ef -the high* « і tiers*." But 
Dr. Hovey is toe wise and lee Christian 
m spirit net te perceive that nothing Is 
to t« gained by simply rolling the eritiee

rved are doing ell--* wee esprassed by eneWe organised n Baptist church here 
on September 6, with a membership ol 
fifteen ; and yesterday, « ч-tot-er 4, I, for 
the first time, administered the ordi 
nance of baptism to seven belrerere, to

ol «ho epeahere st the tote ' rôven 
not because the hsothsu are perishing.

are to bee.togs, or 
the sells of our borne work are pressing 
*-we are doing all tor (farfai, who gave

witness* ^osaaticed have boon Mr
the of Itraotnr, nod Mr. 

her of the Quebec 
t, who acted ae premier dur

ing Ir. Morder's absence in Europe. 
With one exception, nothing waa brought 
out tg Mr. Armstrong’s eaamlnatlon 
which was not resehed in the tovwtiga 
tion before the senate. The sxoeption, 
bower*, appears to be importent and

Arms.reug. the 
Garonne, a

the presence of a large
Himself as our greet Bscrthse НІВЙІ 
Him we bar# eternal lifeЬж/ I This was the first time Scriptural 

baptism was ever administered and 
witnessed in this town, nod it ooeasioeed 
no little stir and comment.

The Divine presence overshadowed 
us, and a solemn hush prevaded the 
people. Many are now «enrobing the 
Scriptures for the truth; and doubtless 
ere long will obey the Lord.

Our present membership is twenty 
two, and only two of the* have come 
from other ohurehea.

Thus far we have had to oontend 
earnestly for every foot ot the ground of 
truth occupied, and we expeel to do the 

right along. Our people are loyal 
and earnest, and we expect groat tilings 
from God this winter.

I* we it ere 
fare net he Weary la wall douig, to dee 
•*eea« we shell rasp if era faint Wot

by eeheUiehlp. "At Nesrton," he said, 
" the burning quest 
eel tgwerod. We only ask that the die

ef the its y are

We are pleased to bu rn a | outlaw toeusshto be reverent and patient. We . Tna CexsacRATtoH or Dr. Phillips
Bbooks to the office of bishop, which 
took place on Wednesday last, In Trinity

announce that ihe W. B. M. Vto do at Newtou all that is fairly damaging to the Mereier government. answer m the affirmative that qoeetion 
so often aaked by our Mieemn Bends, 
'• Cannot yaw give * a special ebjert to 
to work for T " Y ou Is re all aware that

demanded." As fi» Ike Iwue he had ne Mf. Armstrong admitted that Mr. 
Psiened told him that he (Pacaud) had 
to aeeount to Mr. Meroier for the 
$10U,000 paid him by Armstrong. Mr. 
Garneau showed in several instances в

fear. The word of God would stand and 
continue Ha work.

tuai § moral and spiritual forces, the 
meetings oonld not fail to be full of in
ternet and inspiration. - In the general 
programme of «objects for discussion, 
purely theological subjects have been 
avoided. Thoee selected are euoh * 
give opportunity for emphasising the 
praetioai side of the church’s life. Such, 
for example, as these : “The present 
status of Methodism”; “The Christina 
church : its essential unity and genuine 
Cathoticity " ; “The churoh and eden- 
titio thought" ; “The ohuroh and her

— Tna last number el the Watchman 
has an editorial on " The Organic Life of 
a Ohuroh," from which we dip the fob

One of the greatest privileges a minis 
ter can have, is that of being the pastor 
ot a new churoh for ten or a dosen years. 
He can dig trench* for a century, 
formity to type holds in eociol 
well* biology.

elation nt Palconda, and * at heme, * 
it ia in India, à new place needs build
ings before it can be fully occupied. In 
order to help meet this ex pines tie 
women of tiw W. B. M. V. here prenais 
ed to raise $1,000 this Convention yew, 
and this amount we bave divided into 
shares of $10. whteb shares we of* to

this Indian churoh ae they wish, aad en 
writing me, stating how many they will 
take, that number wllj be duly *4 
apart for that band or school Now my 
young friends, is not this a noble object 
into which you can put your united 
eflortc, and into whioT you can build 
your bents and your prayers T—your 
money, that a boose for the living God 
may bo built vr hero children know only 
of a ood of wood and stow# ; your pray 
ere, that the glory of Ged may shine 
upon it, and that it may to “deed aad 
in troth," bp a light let le a dark pin*.

failure of memory, which may be con- 
sidered surprising, ood sidering the com
paratively recent date of the transac
tions in reference to which he was 
questioned. Apart from this, his evi- 

e to be straightforward. He 
distinctly disclaims all knowledge of the 
deal between Armstrong and Pacaud, 
and says: “ I had nev* known until the 

t when the fact was denounced 
before the senate committee in the 
com* of l*t summer that Mr. Ernwt 
Pacaud had any interest in this affair ;

Con "accustomed to consider it one of the
chief events оI a visit to B*ton to at
tend a servi* at Trinity and listen to 
the famous preacher, and many others 

had the privilege of 
listening to his living vos* have found

The W. B. M. U. has done nobly for 
us this ye*. The $400 voted to Regina 
st their last annual meeting has already 
come to hand, $200 of which is for oar 
building. They also pledged $600 for 
N. W. M. tide year, which at our fast

We commend them to any of our 
ministers who are engaged in developing 
new and struggling interests which, by 
and by, and* the blessing of God, are 
to become strong and influential 

The strong and earnest 
areeew himself in no small 

measure upon hi» people, and eepeeially 
upon a new ohuroh. If be has an en-

agencies " ; “Education” ; “Romanism" ; 
“Temperan* " ; “Social problems" $ 
“Mimions" ; “War and pea*" ; “The 
church and public morality" ; “The out- 
look." The proceedings of the confer 
en*, with the principal eddrewm, wil^ 
no doubt, be published in book form, 

as and shook! make a volume of much I» 
Avert and value. Ae fart, already ah

Lng hw .published
board meeting, held in Winnipeg Septand I affirm solemnly that, if 1 had re scattered widely 

4 evangelical com-known at the time 'the strange bargain 
made between him and Mr. Armstrong, 
I would have broken off all the negotia
tions, and * fer * I know my eolleagu* 
present were in the *me ignornnw —

the diffi
will feel a strong* internet in 

Biehep Brooks than they have erorfolt 
in any prolate ef the church. The 
рці» whfah attended the wrote* of 

large, filling the church.

28, was voted to Regina. Hen* the 
Maritime W. B. M. Ü. can claim Regina
* their mission to the NortiMrwk Athie will

'• Board in 
charge ef the church edilfoe work of Mani
toba end the North wet, voted $200 to j

lievee Strongly in the dutiw of Christian 
wffl Save this мумії" The investigation * it pro-
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very d.fflouU^e iseuiu kirnmtl Mbs* OARLTON“ Thine «itéra, u Lord ai bdste, my 
King and my God." The Psalmist plead, 
with fled, anj lays bold for Йк own cod 
fi-ienee upon the fact that creatures who 
do not undeisland what the altar 
may build beside it, and who hare no 
notion of who

by Mv. w. w. uirr, saMoa, *>. HOUSE. 
, #.b

BIBLE LEI
hr an m, n mt ШМІ,

U sistrally SUiaUd, 
set AautLS see raises Sra.

I extemporaneous ipeeoh is owe 
has not been prepared lufor-thenll atthat

PssUae fstlHsaiaees Many ofIt esuet he «esse li 111 that 
orators are erore евмпі* 

(has with
telsrets a

thought, illostration, and language 
в to the speaker on the spur of the 
tent Few speeches of this kind 

There i. aometimea an 
speaker is deeply stir 

red by the events of the hour and de 
livers a powerful address without special 
preparation, but

Today the term extemporaneous is 
also applied to an address delivered 
without manuscript, however much pre 
naration may have been given to it.
Many great addresses are written in full 
l^nd committed to memory. Such 
speeches are effective only when the 
era tor has a good verbal memory. Ed
ward Everett wrote his memorable ad 

d then committed
memory. Many sermons are prepared 
and delivered in the same way. A few 
years ago the retiring moderator of the 
Presbyterian church delivered his ser 
mon memoriter. An advance copy had 
been furnished to the religious press 
and they had the sermon issued before 
it was delivered. Many of the audience 
had the printed sermon on their lap. 
while the speaker was delivering it.

speeches are written and me 
u part. The most effective spea 

era without manuscript probably are 
.those who arrange their arguments, facte 
and illustrations with great care and then 
trust to the occasion for the language.
Whitefield used to say that his sermons 
were not fully prepared until he bad 
preached them about twenty times. By 
repetition he became so familiar with Knox.
every part of them that they wera prac- There are some importai 
tically memorized. Charles Sumner was in extempore address. One canno 
accustomed to go over his speeches ways have time to write and is frequent- 
aloud before delivering them. His ser ly called upon to speak with little pre
vent knew when he was intending to paration. Experience in offhand speak 
address the Senate by his oratorical ing is essential to success in it. No one 
efforts in bed. General Garfield wrote should be a slave to anyone method. He 
his façions memorial address at Arlini.’ should be able to use a manuscript well 
ton Cemetery with the intention of read or to do without it. On the other hand, 
ing it. As the time approached he felt the one who speaks extemporaneously 
that the occasion was so great that he is in great danger of repeating himself, 
must not be cumbered with a manu This is noticeable in the great msjority 
script. He delivered the speech almost of such speakers. Critical audiences 
verbatim from memory. His addresses complain of this. Mr. Beecher's mind 
in general reveal thorough preparation was one of marvellous versatility, yet it 
though few of them were written. We ran in grooves in preaching. Rarefy, in 
know from his letters that he was often ; deed, does one grasp a subjsot in all its 
making specific preparation to speak on | fullness and reveal his full power without 
a half dozen measures likely to come be committing hie thoughts to paper. Most 

' the house. Mr. Plaine, in address men who hope to interest and instruct 
ing the Congregational Club of Boston , the same audience twice a Sabbath for 
urged preachers to discard the use of twenty years or forty years will aocomp 
manuscript, and yet he read every word lish this moat easily by using a manu 
of his eulogy on Garfield. script, at least part of the time. —tirm

Macaulay thought out almost every gregationaliit. 
sentence of his speeches and was then 
able to reproduce them word for word.
Dr. John Hall writes his sermons in 

sfture the thought and il- 
trusts to the occasion for 

probable that mon

th e

Я Leases Y. Hoy. 1. J«the God is to whom the 
is sacred, are yet cared for by 
4nd he thinks to hunfblf, “If 1 

My King and my God,’ surely 
He that takes care of them will not 
leave me uncared . for.” The on res 
the soul that is ca 
God is an unrest 
understand it aright,
It shall be stilled and 
is capable of entering into the close per
sonal relationship with God which is ex
pressed by that eloquent little pronoun 
and its reduplication with the two words 
“ King " aad “ God "—such a creature 
eannot cry for rest in vain, nor in vai 
grope as a homeless wanderer, for 
door of the Father's house.

"Doth God care for oxen ; or saith He 
it altogether for our sakes ?" “Consider 
the fowls of the air ; your heavenly 
Father feedeth them. ' And the same 
argument which the Apostle used in the 
one of these sayings and our Lord in the 
other, is valid and full of encourue 
ment when applied to this matter. He 
that1 satisfies ihe desires of every living 
thing," and fills fifll the maw of the 
lowest creature ; and puts the worms 
into the, gaping beaks of the young 
ravens when they cry ; is not the King 
to turn a deaf ear or the back of His 
hand to the man who can appeal to Him 
with thu word on bis lips : “My King 
and my God." We grasp God when 
say that, and all that we see of provi
dent recognition and supply of wants in 
dealings with these lower ere 
should encourage us to cherish calm, 
■bakable confidence, that every 
sire of our souls after Him is i 
to be satu lied.

And in the glancing'swallows around* 
the temple and the

mg ipaarow on its pinnacles may pro- 
olainl to us, not only the contrast, 
which is bitter, but the confidence 
which is sweet We may be 
we shall n,ot be left uncared for among 
the many pensioners at His table, and 
that lb.- deeper our want*, the surer we 

of their supply, uur bodies m 
vain ; bodily hunger has 

to bring meat ; but our spirits 
Hnr ip vain if they hunger 

after God , for that hunger is the sure 
percurmr and infallible prophet of the 
ooming satisfaction.

These words nut only may hearten us 
with cotifi'b-noe that our desires will be 

lied.itthey are aet upon Him, but 
they "point ue to the оце way by which 
they come. Say “my King and My God" 
in the deepest recesses of a spirit oon 
scious of Ilia presence, of a wifi submit 
ting to Hi* authority, of emptiness ex 
pectant of His fulness; say that, and 
you are in the bouse of the I 
For it is not a juestion of place, it is a 
question ol disposition and desire. Atyl 
this Psalmist, though, when he bspm 

і far away from the tern

The well known saying of the.rointiy 
Rutherford, when be 
exiled from his parish, echoes and ex
pounds these words “When I think," 
said he, “ upon the sparrows and awal 
lows ЦаІ build thiir nests in the kirk of 
Anwotia, and of my dumb Sabbaths, my 
sorrowful, bbarsd eyas look àequlnt up
on Christ and “present Him as angry.” 
Ho sighed the Presbyterian minister in 
his compelled idleness in n prosaic 
seventeenth century Scotch town, 
answering his heart's brother sway back 
in the far off time and in such different 
circumstance#. The Pi a'mist was prob
ably a member of the Ілтіїісаі family of 
the sons of Korab, who were “ doorkeep * 

in the bouse ol the Ixwd." He knew 
saying when he preferred 
ffice to all honors among

and Isms, hot when it «ornes te gulag 
te a prayer meet tag am a rainy eight, 
alas Гак» ! They will sheet themselves 

bel «Las 4M

tetake high rank. Mrs. M M. MASO
CHRIST TH1 TRIsHim. A

fated audleeoes that never like to have 
s speaker appear before them without 
e mon usenpV À man who eao beadle 
a manuscript properly will foe# btUe 
or no power by having bis eddroee he 
fore him. Ho will gam muob la logical 
arrangement, In clearness and beauty 
of diction, and in

**?. '
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HALIFAX, S. A

• Ііагіів » III Каїка, 
ye bear much fruit."—Ji 
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their party 
themselves Ipahfo of appropriating 

I which has in it, if we Him who died ta order that 
4 he saved from hell T 

•it on a barbed wire fosse for th 
and listen Si a p 
•lagle boar on 
Ihe Lord's bouse 

e of them.

[а.Л'і’іXthe assurance that 
satisfied. He that 1. Tm Aluwoby

this• nd
To
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* was suggested by the 
they had just used in 
other*, by the great sole 
golden gate of the 
Joseph us says was so U 
clusters as long as a mai 
more likely that Jesus 
familiar illustration fi 
abounding everywhere 11 
often employed in-the 

iseit so perfectly 
He wished to teach

•asms a kmg Ume te 
і beloved readers of the 

Journal end Manager, let not this he 
Nee to II that SO iar as you 

of this world 
tie IS

politics than you are, for the 
ho died for you. let the 

sentiment of your heart and life be that 
of the sainted Doddridge, when he 
•ays:

fence after sen ten 
word with soarcely a glance Into the 
faces of the audience becomes tiresome 
to most listeners. A spesker may ui 
written discourse so that there will be 
little or no objection to it. Such a speaker 

me, and is not oon 
; simply to have his 

him. He is able

so skilfully that n 
fact. He often oh 
the better. 
ndW thoughts born of 

logical

ce and word after

are concerned the children 

business or

ker may use a
the them to

earnest and eoth1action to it. 
his the

little or no
iter
bid] address before 

. portions of a 
and he does it 

ю one is aware of the 
n changes я paragraph for 
He frequently interjects 

occasion. The 
conciseness, logical arrangement and 
greater accuracy of language give the 
written speech decided advantages over 
the extemporaneous address, and the 
speaker need not lose any of bis mag
netic power. Dr. William M. Taylor is a 
grand example of what a man may do 
with a manuscript. He writes his die 

re es m full and rea 
vet he speaks with all the ]

able to omit 
read

■whi mg 
іе і HOTEL OTTAWA,

Morth Bide King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

page

Fibst. TbeTbvb Vnr 
who is speaking) am the 
genuine, the ideal, the p 
trut vine is Christ; not 
Jesus, but the living, al 
Christ who is with Hii 
even unto the end of 
28: 20), who reproduces 
true disciple, since only 
is the spirit of Christ an 
8: 9), and who is thoi 
and potentl 
He ever was 
is this ever living Chris 
all His members, and 
the whole earth, that is 

with the old Is: 
true vine.

Second. The Huai 
Father is the huebandm 
scheme of redemption fc 
that lore and wisdom o 
All the wisdom, love, a 
still protect and cherist 
and the fruits belong to 

Third. Thb Fruitls 
“ Every branch in Me 
fruit." These are the 
sore,—the merely bap 
who have no life an 
though they belong to t 
nection. “He tsketh 
their presence injures th 
and their remaining is o 
themselves. As long ai 
their bearing fruit th«y 
remain, and are pruned 
If this is of no avail 
away, (1) by the natural 
of those who draw no n 
the true wine. They loi 
and practically sever 
with Christ and His chi 
communication, the ou 
of their severance from 

(3) By persecute 
da on their pu 

to self-denying ser 
separation from God’s 
and the judgment (ver. 

Fourth. Thb Fruity 
Fruit. “And ev 

t” Ev

what he was
bis humble o 
the godless. He was shut out by some 
unknown circumstances from external 
participation in the tabernacle rites, and 
longs to be even as one of the swallows 
or sparrows that twitter and flirt around 
the sacred courts. No doubt to him 
faith was much more inseparably attach
ed to form than it should be for us. No 
doubt, place and ritual were more to 
him thin they can permissibly 
those who have heard and uodei 
the great charter of spiritual 
spoken first to an outcast Samar 
questionable character; “ Neither 
mountain nor

" Ills work my honry age shall blest 
When youthful visorTs no more ; 

Ami my last Hour of life oonfete 
HU dying love, His saving

'T“
the E. COHMAN, Proprietor.

This political celebration was also well 
organized. And so are many of our 
churehes—they are almost organized to 

id the multiplicity of o 
one in some of our churches, 

sometimes wonders whether there 
be sufficient vitality left to give vigor to 
the divinely instituted church. But, 
notwithstanding the evil of too many 
organizations, the fact remains that or 
ganization and grit and grace to make 
the organization effective, ia just what 
many of our smaller churches neefl. It 
does seem as if some of our churches 
have a genius for bungling ; and if < 
business men conducted their busin

Many
rized in !.k- oh

dt* Mrs. SHORT’S HOTEL,
IDIGKBTT, 3ST_ S. 
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'in thU
in Jerusalem shall men 

hip the Father." But equally it is 
that what he wanted woe what the 

her

of John у in the < 
or ooold tx

it advan taiges
t al PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

de
as certain

outward worship brought him, rat 
than the worship itself. And the 
which begins with “longing" and “ 
log" for the courts of the Lord an.l 
nouncieg benedictions on “those 
dwell in Thy house," works iterlf dear, 
if I ought so say, and enda^with “<), 
bird of hosts ! Blessed ' u the men that 
trueietto to Thee," lor be shall “ dwell in 
Thy house," wherever he 
flight of imagination 
test may suggest to us two or three

1. 1 take it hr«t as pointing 
and significant contrast.

•The sparrow hath found a house, and 
tin- я wallow a neat for herself,' while I ! 
We do not know what the Psahmst's 
circumstances were, but if we accept the 
conjecture that be may have or corn pan 
ied David in his flight during Absalom's 
rebellion, we may fancy him as wander 
ing on the uplands across Jordan and 
sharing the agitations, tears and sorrows 
of those dark hours, and in the midst of 
all, as the little company I 
and thither for safety, thi 
touch of bitter envy, of i 
ness and serene services 
tabernacle.

But pathetic as 
regarded as the si 
sanctuary exiled

hie home and from the

ed to be noC.W.BRADLEY,
Dentist,

MONOTON, N. B. 
HBos Cor. Main A BoUford SU. Jan 1

nfvaffairs in the same 1 rose and slot 
way in which m 
victuals conductt 
would be bankru 
they 
" the 
genera 
light."

These politicians whom we have in 
mind are also very persistent. They 
are not easily discouraged, and they 
keep on stating and restating their prin
ciples. They will even tell lia with 
such earnestness and persistency that 
people believe them, sometimes, in spite 
of themselves. Can't we who pro
claim the truth concerning God and 
God’s word, -and God's Non, learn a 
lesson here? Are we going to let 
pot house politicians beat us in persist 
ency and continuitv 7 Are we going to 
grow weary In .well doing when we bave 
the repeated assurances of God's Word 
that we shall reap, If we faint not 7 "They 
that sow in tears shall reap in jor ; and 
he that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless oome again 
rejoicing, bringing 
him."

Another lesson from the politicians .я 
that they roeognixethe value of personal 
work and individual votes. They do 
rest oon tent in 
brations, they supplement 
a personal canvas#. They k 
vote of » pauper will count 
же the vote of a college 
know that substantial majorities are on 
tallied very often through the personal 
work. Hand pluoked fruit is the best, 
and single 
swell the ballot 
true in our work for Jeees 
only do more personal work for the Sat 
lour, what bloMod results would be ob 
lamed ! While we are scheming how to 
save a multitude, the one man whom we 
might have saved die* without God and 
without hope. We can't imp 
the Andrew method. “He first 
his own brother ... and he brought 
him to Jesus." During this fall and win 
1er campaign let us do more but 
business for Jesus. And not onl 
particulars named, but in otbe 
wilt readily occur to us ; 
that the children of this
wiser and more eocoeeeful than we__
Journal and Meuenger.

Zlthe eaves of any churches and 
. the Lord's business, they 
jpt in thirty days, and 

eserve to be, too. Truly 
?n of this world are, in their 
wiser than the children of

Jakls address—*' King." Telephone No. SIBwould d 
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full so as to ш 
lustrations, but 
the language. 11 is

BY R1V. JOiEYH WESTON, HELLS FONTAINE, O.hurried hither 

the peace

<ord.
Ціе calm 
I of

In the parable of the unjust Judge, 
recorded in the 10th chapter of Luke, 
the Saviour says : “ The children of this, 
world are, in their generation, wiser 
than the children of light," and although 
so many centuries have elapsed since 
these words were uttered, they are true 

of many of God’s saved ones, 
true is a matter for pro

£ • reduced ver 
Dr. Talmage

paragraph is rej 
•m the manuscript 
ixsd as one of the great extern 

preachers of the period. He 
і hie sermons to a stenographer. 
у only the substance of the die 

courses are reprodu.ied in the pulpit, be 
cause there he never uses a scrap 
paper. Singularly enough, he deliv 
many of bis lectures from manuecr 
John Bi Gough gave hü lectures from 

Many of bis most expressive 
carefully studied, though 

to the audience. I 
I deliver a new lecture 

with greatly adminiih- 
lngersoll is regarded as one

store the
' Roe

ST”
he Ми fro his sheer re withis recagn

his song, he wav I 
pie, ana though 1 
the same hii bide

is the complaint when 
th of a minister of the 

ш the shrine whi
Cshed it sitting on 

hich he began it, 
within the

R dictates
l'robablch

worship
hie occupation and delight, it 

і deeper note and one which 
echoes in our hearts when we 

it, as we may, the complaint of 
ity contrasting its unrest with the 

lot of-lower creatures. Do you 
that said, and on 

“Foxes have 
have roosting 
Man bath not 

ad 7" That saying, 
a narrower and a 

application. In the former it 
pathetically paints the homeless Christ 
a wanderer in a land so peculiarly "His 
own," and warns Flis enthusiastic would 
be follower of the lot which he was so 
light-heartedly undertaking to share. 
But when Jesus calls Himself Son of 
Man He claims to be the realized ideal 
of humanity, and when, as in that say
ing, lie contrasts the condition of “the 
Son of Man" with that of the animal 
creation, we can scarcely avoid giving to 
the words their wider application to the 
same contrast between man's homeless 
ness and the creatures' repose which 
we have found in the Pealuuit'a sigh.

Yes ! There is only one being in this 
world that does not fit the world that he 
is in, and that is man^chief and tore 
most of all. < fiber beings perfectly cor 
respond to what we now call their “ en 
vironmenL” Just as the soft mollusc 
fits every convolation of its shell, and 
the hard shell fits eve

oil use, so every living 
responds to its place and its place to it, 
and with them all thing* go smoothly. 
But man, the crown or creation, is an 
exception to this else universal corn 
plete adaption. “ The earth. ‘ > Іллі, is 
full cf Thy mercy," but. the only creature 
who sees and says that D the only one 
who has further to say ; “ I am в strati 
ger on the earth." lie and he alone is 
stung with restlessness end conscious of 
longings and ne.ed* which find no salu 
faction here. That sense of homeless 

. ness may be an agony or a joy, a curse 
or a Meaning, according to our interpre
tation Of it* meaning, *nd our way of 
stilling it. It is not a sign of inferiority 

' but ol a higher destiny that we alone 
should bear m our spirits the “ blank 
misgivings " ol those who, ami I un satis 
lying surrounding»,- have jJmd feelmgs 

. after “worlds not realised,' which elude 
our grasp. It is no advantage over us 
that every fly dancing in the treacherous 
gleams of an April sun, and every other 
creature on the earth except ourselves, 
on whom the crown is set, is perfectly 
proportioned to its place and has 
and possessions absoluteh

“ The Son Of Man n
lay hie bead." Why must He alone 
wander homeless on the bleak moorland, 
while the sparrows and the «wallons 
have their nests and their houses. Why 7 
Because they are sparrows and swallows 
and He is man, and "better than many 

rows." So let us lay to heart the 
promisee, the blessed hopes, the 

stimulating exhortations, which come 
from that which, at first sight, seems to 
be a mvstery and half an arraignment 

the divine wisdom, in the contrast be 
tween the restlessness of humanity aad 
the reposeful contentment of those 
whom we call the lower creatures. Be 
true to the unrest, brother, and do not 
mistake its meaning, nor seek to still it, 
until it drives you to God.

II- These words bring us a plea which

when be had ended it 
curtains of the sanctuary, i 
about with the presence of his 
had regain 
moment he
of when he began, vis., 
with him on the lone, dreary expan 
alien soil as truly as amid the tone 
of what wax called his house.

So, brethren, if we want 
clasp God as ours ; if we desire a bouse 

sheltered from every wind 
and inaccessible to enemies, 

the swallow», nestle under 
the oaves of the temple. Let us take 
God for our hope. They that hold com 
munion with Him, and we can do that 

and whatever we may 
ng, these, and only these, “ dwell 

in the house of the Lord all the day 
their lives." Therefore with deepest 

iplicjty of expression, our psalm goes 
to describe, as equally recipients of 

eseedness, “ those that dwell in the 
house of the Lord," and th 
hearts are the ways ” that 
to explain at last, as 1 
pointed out, that hot

of ab

eth in Thee.”

ply having big celé 
Uuienl the work by 

now that the 
just as much 

president Th

: which woe 
sounds а 
awakens

human 
happier 
rememt 
What occasion He said it, 
holes and biide of the air 
places, but the Son of 
where to lay His he

al Tb'it’h 
found so 

‘P*- Not withal 
church

heareth frul 
branch; every true 
There are many branch 
one life flowing throug 
they are all parts of om 
ia the faith, love, and ol 
to so often in our last le 
all the fruits of the 
peace, long-suffering, et 
“He purgeth.” Bette 
for the verb 
in the next verse, 
cleansing. Everything 
the branch which tend 
vital power from the pr 
Such aa dead twigs am 
dirt, and even superflue 
very fruit itself 
out in order that largei 
quality may be produce 

3. “ Now (already)
• k-ansed, as describee 
verse. “Through,” b 
count of, “ the word 
нрокеп unto- you. 1 
cleansed from past sin 
ceptanoe of and obedi 

II. Thb Blkiwrd Kyi 
Tbub Vine.
4. “Abide in b

God. X 

ned as he sang what for a 
had lost the consciousness 

that God was 
se or 
titles

rrow and earnest 
..landing the

chmeet solicitude, 
fact that God'sng

ver more BUSINESS CARDS.e earnest and ac- 
I it is to day, yet 
^ from the world, 
learn many les

Wi nd intelligen 
learn many 

as the world may 
sons from the church.

If all the professed
Jesus were to put the same amouM, 
ush and perseverance .into their 
for Him, that “the children of this 
” put into their plans and pur 
and enterprises, a marvellous 
would take place all along the 

places would be made 
places would be made 

ose who are now sitting 
id the shadow of death 

at light.
•e of our great poli- 

celébration in our 
. he intense enthusiasm and 

wn earnestness mode more than 
man of God say “ Truly 
of the world are, in their 

children of

LAMP GOODS.this was not apparent 
» heard шш deli 

from manuscript 
ed j»ower. lnget 
of the great extemporaneous pis 
speakers of the age, and yet be i 

liis argument b

mber who it was
, secured In a quiet way, 
box. The same thing Is 

I If we would

Chandeliers ; Brocket, Library, Htudent, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys 
Wicks, Rhodes, < Hot»»», Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit moves. Де.
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followers of the
Lordwarfp, safe, 

tisat blows, 
let us, Іікф

like our
times, delivers

change
J. R. CAMEBON, 64 Prince Wm, St,< ourt from man user(Supreme

соє Conklmg, by "way of preparation for 
Jus political speeches, used to moke him
self master oAthe situation and then per 

eslion him. The 
niarkably eelfpos 
*ch and in perfect

ipt

THOMAS L. HAY,
UKRXSAL DBALSa IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oate, Crocked forn’and Oats, Middlings 

and Bran. Best of stock always on hand.

beautiful, lonely 
lovely, and th
in darkness an 
would behold 

The other 
tical parties 
town, and tl 
right dor 
one earnest 
the children
generation, wiser than the 
light.”

tine leeeon we 
that they are not asbanii 
They carried flags and b 
tographe
a ecore of ways, just what party they 
belonged to and why they belonged (o 
it. It was quite refreshing to 
company of men who believed 
thing and were courag 
al of their belief. Many

ote of this. There is altogether 
h weak kneed - and apologetic 

The writer re- 
the time when he, ai a 

young Christian, was afraid to say “grace" 
when in company with some of his youth: 
ful companions, becai 
they would laugh at hi

line.
deth

wll ГЄІ we are
mit hie hearers 
man only who
•eased, ready fn speech and in pe 
command of hie resources would dar 
to do this. Wendell Phillips wax one 
the most accurate extemporaneous 
speakers whom this country ever 
duced. He was calm and self pose 
in manner. Nothing would di*tA 
confuse him. The impression that he 
made on his audience was that he had 
great reserved power. Perhaps few of 
bis speeches were written, yet hie ad- 
drea:es would do to print just aa they 
fell from his lips.

Dr. R. ~ "

be
s of!

l^a grei 

held a
let us see to it 
world are not

of
•♦•cs, neker Mission Bell, Nsj-msrfcst Square.

Residence—II Paddock Street. 
ВА.І2<ГТ JOHN", 1ST. B.

M.
in “whosetoîd

h the dwellers in, 
the pilgrims toward, that intimacy 
>iding with God, are included in the 
liction showered on those who t 

“Blessed is the man that trust

to it, and OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS ONE 0Г THE

BestFamilt Flours made in Canada— Rev. Hugh Prie* Hughes 
committee at your back is a 
thing, but one on your back 
am of the opinion of William Jay, of 
Bath, that if the building of the ark had 
been left to a committee it wouldn't be 
done yet.”

— The real significance of the remark 
able movement among the young people 
of our land for the last ten years u that 
it indicate* the demand of the laity for 
a larger place in the activities of the 
church. Ttiousande of Christians to day 
are atking, What can I do, not merely 
pecsonally in my own heart and life, but 
a« a member of the Christian brother
hood 7 And we risk nothing in saying 
that the pastor who can organise and 
direct the activities of his people 
something more'than coming to c 
and prayer-meeting, and giving moaey, 
will find that his church is becoming a 
vital force in the life of the community, 
and that his people come to the church 
services with a new eagerness, and he 
lias all the money he needs— 1 Vatr.h

■ays: “A 
very goodlearned from them is, 

ihamed of their colors.
eenftfieet K°eer e*t 11 tor 70®. if “• wont.

i. A. CHI PM AN A oo.. 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, M. В

Fruit.
This is not a direction 
equivalent to, if you al 
abide in you ; it is a tw 
abide in Me ; see to it 
you. It thus implies 
dwelling in us is dept 
Helves. “As the bra 
union between the brai 
the main stem is the c! 
conceived. It is the w 
branch’s life, strength, 
fertility. We see by t 
t ration that since ou 
Jesus, we cannot live 
from Him. All true 
the effect of Ifis life fle 

Aiunixo in Christ. 
means to kee 
and close 
always leaniug c 
pouring out o 
using Him as pur fou 
Htrength. Souls grow 
other souls. The larg

ftanners and 
and indicateand medals, 

і oatШ. Lastly, we may take this . picture 
of the I'sslmistae a warning.

'q.arrow* and sMallows have very 
‘•mall lwains. They build their nests, 
and they do not know whose alu 
are Hitting aroumV They p 
sects on the wing and they 
little songs; an-1 they do not u 
how all their busy, dancing, 1. 
life is being lived beneath the shadow of 
the cherubim, and all nut in the pre
sence.of the veiled God of the Shekinab.

There are plenty of people who live 
like that. We are all tempted to buil-l 
our nests where wa may lay our young, 
or dispose of ourselves, or our treasure» 
in the very sanctuary of God, with blind 
eras* tmiillerence to tbe presence in 
which we move. The Father's house has 
many kiiausions, and wherever we go we 
ora in God's temple. Alas ! some of us 
haw no more sense of- the sanctities 
around us, and no more corniciouene* 
the Divine eye that looks down upo 
than if we were so many feathered i 
rows flitting about the alter.

Let us take c 
give our hearta 
awt-l, aud ennobled, and Iran

h‘ 8' 8‘

deliver* his addresses in c 
Yet when he wants to be repo 
lately he uses a manuscript 
was, pdnttps, one of the most po 
extemporaneous speakers of any age. A 
recent writerdid not speak with oxtrava- 

ce when he said : “ 1 fully believe that 
-- here in the tide of time has there ap
peared on the planet a mightier master 
of men by speech than Henry Ward 
Beecher." The writer heard him give 
some of hit abort addresses before the 
great advisory council in Brooklyn in. 
1876, and his power was eimp'y marvel 
ous. Mr. Beecher was not wholly free 
from manuscript, but he made very little 
use of it. Webster wrote bis addressee 
tor stated occasions, but it was not hi* 
custom to use manuscript. Passages from 
his other addresses were memorized. A 
notable example ia his tribute to the 

real Britain—“a power which 
dotted the surface 

with her possessions 
whose m

or re makes a careful study 
without writing and then 

lassie English.
ol J. McC. SNOW,
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believed some 
geone in the avow 

Christiana may 
is altogether

rted acou 
Beecherthing cor-

ureue the in- 
twitter their 
understand 
rief, trivial too muc

Christianity in the world, 
calls with shame Marble, Freestone,

And Oranite Works.
U WALKER Ш, і J. WALKER Ш .

TRURO.N.H. КА.ЧТVILLE, N. H. •

All work .done first-class.

. yoathv 
use he was afrai.r1 

і at him. And it is to be 
many older Christians do the 

same thing. O, beloved friends, we must 
dishonor ourselves and our I.iAi by 

Him! “ Them that ЬопоІМе I 
Will honor, and they that despile Me 
shall be lightly esteemed.” If politicians 
can and do glory in their party and 
their principles, shall not we glorv in 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ 7 
Then let the 
Christian be—

*! У "
ed

a lP up
communion

denyin

-W. Robert May

JAMES S, MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

IrttUBof spirit with whom we 
and the more the poin 
more free and stror 
LITe kindles life, loi 
courage arouses court 
inspires self-devotion ; 
thought. So that th 
the universe like abic 
promote the growth of

wer of (iE honest avowal
e of the whole globe 
and military posts, 

following theare, brethren, that we 
I to be influenced, and

the sense of evermore being in the house 
of the Iznrd. Let us see to it that 
keep in that house by con tin 
ration, cherishing in our hearts 
that lead to it; abd so making 

and every place what 
gnm found the stone ol Bethel to be, a 
bouse of God and a gate of heaven. 
For everywhere, to the eye Jtha 
the things that are, and not only the 
things that seem—and to the heart that 
feels the unseen presence of the one 
Reality, God Himself—all places are 
temples, and all work beholding His 
beauty and inquiring in Hie sanctuary ; 
and everywhere, though our heads rest 
upon a stone, and there be night and 
solitude around us, and doubt and dark
ness within us. as was the ease with 
Jaoob, there will be the ladder with its 
foot at our side and its bop to the hear 
eut ; and above the top il u fane, which 
when we see it look down upon us. 
makes all places and dreumstanoee good

' — The liver secretes bile. If the 
secretion is deficient constipation on- 

e, If too great billiousness aud jaun
dice arise. В. В. B. regulates tbe flow 
to the proper quantity.

"I’m not ashamed to own my Lord 
Or to defend HU cause,

Maintain thv honor of His Word 
The glory ol HU cross."

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street 

ST JOHN, 3ST. B.

P. O. Box 806.

morning drumbeat, 
in his course and keeping pa< 

the hours, circles the earth witho 
tinuous and unbroken strain of the mar 
tial airs of England." This paragraph, it 
appears, was written and memorized. 
Afterwards he made use of it in what 
seemed to be on extemporaneous speech. 
The peroration of his famous speech in 
reply to Hay ne, as it appears in Webster’s 
published speeches, is very different 

he actually said. The thought 
is the same, but Webster gave the finish
ing touches to it afterwards in the revi-

Few orators have been so fortunate as 
Patrick Henry in their biographers.

In the political gathering to which we 
refer the people were not only not To thr Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
ashamed of their colors, but they were Пем and noises in the head of 23 years' 
earnest and enthusiastic. They did not standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
carry their flags and banners in a cold, description of it frie to any perron who 
perfunctory and profees tonal way, but applies to Nioholto* 30 St John 6L, 
they seemed to be just bubbling over Mon treat 
with enthusiasm. Didn't they march 
and sing and speak 7 Why one would 
almost think the salvation of the world 
depended upon them. Now can’t we 
who love the Lord Jesus learn some
thing in this particular 7 The salvation 
of the world does not depend upon any
thing the politicians may say or do, but 
the salvation of the world does depend 
upon Christ's saved ones. We are His 
witnesses: we are Піж ambassadors ; and 
if we foil now terrible the cost !

“When I eay onto the wicked, Thou 
•halt sorely die ; and thou givest him 
warning, nor speakest to warn the wick
ed from his wicked way, to save his life ; 
the samd wicked man shall die In his in
iquity ; bat his blood will I ; require at

!
y contenu-

ued aspi

•II № 
tbe nil-

5. “ lie that abideth 
eth forth much fruit.” 
in heavy dusters ; I 
Spirit ; the beatitudes 
eucceas of the kingdi 
saying is true of indivi- 

ministers, and of 
, to really make 
for it whatCbri 

we most abide in Hit 
church can be truly a 
Christ, live Christ, abi 
the fhiit is sure. “ Ї 
Better, apart from Me, 
out My help, bet sepai 
a branch cut off is se 
vine. “Ye can do 
wll be no true good w
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j
rotn what — William E. Gladstone was a merci- 

and once whenful, tender hearted boy 
he prevented some schoolboy cruelty 
upon some harmless animals, and was 
ridiculed for it, he offered to “ 
reply in good 
faces.” But, as cruel 
cowards, no one aooep 
Chicago Advance.
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cures and relieves headache.

of 
fruitfulh

of
"ure

Patrick Henry in their biographe 
Wirt wrote not what Henry actual!)

‘Acte like magic in all Stomach trouble!write his 
round band upon their 

bovs are always 
ted the offer.—

Wirt wrote not what Henry actually said 
in his famous speech before the Virginia 
Convention, but what he might nave 
•aid. The real speech was not preserved. 
Lincoln road from manuscript bis 
address at Gettysburg, as he did also not 
a fow of his epeeehro in тропи to

There ie a great difference between 
delivering one addreee before a ban* 
dred audfonoes and delivering

of
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The rore« were іт—h with dew and 
•weet with fragrance as Madge Burton 
gathered them hastily that fair summer 
morning. Pinning them quickly to bar 
girdle, she entered the carriage that wae 
waiting for her and was driven to the
talion, where she took the train tor a 

_ tv, fifty miles distant Money was 
not plentiful with the Burtons, so the 
girl contented herself with riding in the 
ordinary car. She made a very sweet 
picture in the dusty car, and 1 do not 
think there waa one person who did not 
admire it. Her bright sunny face, her 
dignified yet gentle bearing, her 
smile upon tired and fretful 
who had travelled many a weary mile, 
her Utteful, neat attire, with a bunch of 

in her girdle, were all noticed, in a. 
quiet way.

In the aeat in front of her waa a crip
pled child—a sad looking, thin girt, 
whose earthly life was destined to be 
very short. She looked over her shoul 
der a number of times at Madge, and 
finally she laid wistfully : “Would you 
mind if 1 should sit by you just a little

“ Not at all; I should be happy to have 
you do so,” waa the ready answer, given 
as courteously as if speaking to a young 
princess.

The child, leaning upon her crutches, 
took her place beside Madge.

“ You don't look a bit tired," 
first observation.
^ Madge smiled into the questioning

“ I am not tired,” she said. “ I have 
juat begun my day."

“ I am tired. I’ve come a long way— 
'way from Denver. I couldn't sleep last 
night, my knees pained me so. What 
beautiful roaea you've got ! We used to 
have roaea in our gardeh before we went 
to Denver. We're going to the town 
where we used to live—pa and I. Pa'a in 
the emoktng oar."

“ Isn't your mother with you T"
“ Ma’a dead," was the reply, 

thin hpa quivered. •' We had 
her away out

» You poor, dear child I" said Madge, 
not wondering that the lonely Utile girl 
had begged to sit beside her.

She unfastened the rosebuds from her 
girdle, and, taking out half of them, gave 
them to the child, whose pale face grew 
jubilant with surprise. She held them 
to her cheek, and pressed them to her 
lips; and very soon, with the flowers held 
close to her breast, she fell asleep 
Madge put her arm about her gently, 
and drew her head to her shoulder. The 
child slept peacefully for hslf an hour . 
thee, as the oars slopped at a small 
town, a man came in hurriedly. It was 
the cripple's father. A mist crept over 
bis eyes at the eight of the sleeping 
child, and as he stooped and gathered 
her in hie strong arms, he said in a low 
voiee.full of feeling

“ I'm not в prayin’ mon, miss, but me 
the Lor's blesain' real on ye forever 

poor ntftiwrt

The travellers from Colorado had 
reached the< destination. The steer
ing child, who had suffered all through 

thoroughly 
a little an she 
car, murmur

child*Ue°

in Colorado.”

'•У
for

kindness to meE2Ü

the previous night, did not 
awaken, only arousing 
waa carried through the 
ing:

I've—b«eo—in—heaven,—pa; I've 
—~*t—some—roses.''

e-mist in the father's eyes seemed 
spread through the car. No word 

spoken aloud concerning the little 
ie juat over; but in many a heart 

there was heard the voice Divine wbis 
pering, Inasmuch as ye I 
unto one of the least of these, ye l 
done it unto Me.”—Sunilai/ school Ті

have done it

Little Foies.

well known os a 
les appears in 1 

of a яегтопіх?г, and the following is a 
good sample of hie style of" preaching " 
Toe subject of the discourse із “ Little 
Koxee." * I

Robert Burde 
humorist, soniflti

“e.

ere are a thousand foxes to one 
lion, and it is hard work to watch them 
all the time, but eternal vigilance is the 
price of a good character, and

aused by want of thought 
as want of heart

It would be easier to be a martyr 
and go down to the block or to the 
stake, and have one’s head cut ct> or be 
burned to a crisp at once and be done 
with it, than it is to endure eight or 
ten years of rheumatism. So much the 
more honor to the patient victims of 
rheumatism than to the martyrs 
know it is easier to be President of the 
Unite і States, and be a good Presi
dent, too, than it is to go to sleep with 
the earache, or with three small шов 

the room that have made up 
horrible repart of hu 

of the breadth

і ha

i

quttoes in 
their minds to a 
man blood

ier matter

I know—out
pth of my own experi 
hereof I affirm—I know it

newspaper t
put the baby to sleep when the 

baby isn’t feeling particularly sleepy just 
beu. 1 know little trials are the harl- 

est ; the little temptations are, the 
strongest. The man who would ясо 
steal a horse will swear a little some- 

The man who courid not be

r to 
he

a note will sodir metimea 
campaign lie ; the 

not commit murder will 
>ld his wifej and the 

under any

n man to tell the truth about the 
sin and number of the trout he caught. 
It is comparatively easy to obey the big 
commandments ; it'a the finer meshes of 
the little net that will entangle ao many

Dearly beloved, don't try to be 
heroes, then. Don’t aim to be wingless 
saints. Don't aspire to the distinction 
of martyrdom. Try to be good, every
day, honest Christian men and women, 
and see if you heve not your hands full. 
Don't waste 
lions never 
us the foxes. I 
the vines; lor 
gmpee."

*е і

who will 
occasionally Вscorn to
other circumstances can’t be true 
a horse trade. It is easy for an 
man to refuse a bribe, it is hard

your time lion hunting, the 
hurt anybody ; but “Take 
the little foxes that spoil 

our vines have tender

not wait till your 
, ie peat hope of 

take warning now, and faithfully admin
ister Puttner’s Emulsion according to 
the directions. It will ha the beet in- 

t you ever made.

delicate wife— Do 
or child

Mlnerd*! Unlaeat f»r EheaestU*.
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fbee to abide in Him. 
forth ae a branch." That is cat off and 
thrown outside the vineyard into the 
brush-heaps for burning. “And ie wither 

tial truth which under 
lies the metaphor is simply this, that 
the soul which is separated from Christ 
is separated from the source of spiritual 
Hie, withers away, and ia eventually de
stroyed. What is soul-destruction ie a 
question not here considered. Here it 
a U»L The branch that ia withered and

abides in the vine.

7. “If ye abide in Me, and My words 
abide in you." To have Hie word abid
ing in us is to keep Hit sayings and pre
cepts continually before bur minds and 
memories, and to make tt ea guide our 
actions end rule our daily conduct and 
behavior. When Jeans substitutes My 
words for I (ver. 4), we see at once how 
the thing is to be done. We are to hold 
His words close 
heart : stndv th 
their living force ; breathe their spirit ; 
conform our voluntary activities ever
more to their demands. “Ye shall ask 
what ye will, and it shall be done an 
yon." Beceiiee each ere so imbued w: 
God's will that they will ask what is 
God's will to give, for God’s glory, in 
submission to His wisdom and rove. 
What richer promise could the very 
soul of want frame for itaelff What 
more should the children of poverty and 
need desire than the privilege of asking 
what one will, to be granted him 7 
People often lament, and sometimes 
half complain, that their prayers are 
answered. Are they anxiously m

ig this union and this usefulness 
їв) T Do they wish God to answer 
er that Is not according to His

6. “He is cast or teacher : Jeans reverses the order, 
and calls His disciples (Matt 4: -18-28 ; 
Mark S i 14). Their appointment to this 

office was purely of grace. They 
not Hie champions, noble of birth, 

powerful in influence, or of great wealth, 
but chosen vessels to whom He was 
pleased to commit the great treasures 
ol the Gospel (8 Cor. 4: 7). However, 
some may have placed a wrong empha 
sis on this truth, or made it narrower 
than the Gospel does, yet the truth it
self baa ever nad mighty power over the 
hearts of men. To believe that we are 
in the place ordained for oa by the Wis 
dom of God; that God cared so much for 
us that from all eternity He planned out 
our lives for ua: that- not chance, that 
not short-sighted human beings, not 
demons, but the ever wise, ever loving 
God plans our Uvea, ia a source of great 
comfort and power. “Go and bring forth 
fruits This it is to which He ordained 
(or pieced, appointed) them. The fruit 
is good works, souls converted, a king
dom founded. “And that your fruit 
should remain.’’ Your work shall

never end. “ 
ask of the Fall 
give it you 
need in this service, 

and He will 
This high privilege 
In ver. 7 upon pern 
Christ, and ia he
permanent usefulneta in His service.
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CHRIST THE TRUE VINE, 

eouiax тахт.
• liant, i. il, Falter (larilad, that 

ye bear much fruit. "-—John 11 t 8. 
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may know that it no longer
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1. Tea Aluwoby

wae suggested by the fruit of the vine 
they had juat need in the last sapper ; 
others, by the greet golden vine over the 
golden gate of the temple, which 
loeephue saye waa eo large that it had 

, lusters as long aa a man. But it 
more likely that Jesus simply 
familiar illustration from th 
abounding everywhere in Palestine, and 
often employed in'the Old Testament, 
because it so perfectly expressed the 
idea He wished to teach.

Kibat. TbiTbvb Viwi. 1. м I (Jeans, 
who ia speaking) am the true vine. The 
genuine, the ideal, the perfect vine. This 
true vine ia Christ; not the man Christ 
Jeeni, bat the living, abiding Christ, the 
Christ who Is with His people alway, 
even unto the end of the world (Matt 
28: 20), who reproduces Himself in every 
true disciple, since only they in whom 
is the spirit of Christ are truly His (Rom. 
8 : 9), and who is thus fir more widely 
and potently in the earth to day than 

rer was or could be in the flesh. It

this allegory

IOTBL,
ala It,
WTjlOHM, я. »

to our own living, loving 
івіг significance : absorb

shallgdom you found 
That whatsoever ye shallrha
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We are exhorted to be steadfast in the 

faith, and many manifest a constant com
pliance with this counsel. We are also 
required to be “steadfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work of1 the 
Lord;" bufcthis steadfastness in Work has 
few exemplars. Many Christians work 
well for a time, but they become “weary 
of well doing." They give themselves to 
a good cause with great earnestness, but 
when its novelty and excitement are 
gone their enthusiasm fails and they 
спаде from labor. Any new method of 
work they regard with favor, and readily 

ng away from old and well tried 
measures they throw all their energies 
into these new plans, but very soon re 
linquiah them and, perhaps, regard all 
efforts aa vain. Then, there are those 
who are moved from tt^^own steadfast
ness because they fintl^F little interest 
and co operation in their work. Many 
Sunday school teachers have abandoned 
teaching because of the lack of sympa 
thy in the church. Those who ought to 
■bare the burden left them to bear it 
alane, and they grew weary under the 
load which they were called to carry. 
The indiflerenoe and unconcern which 
many exhibit with regard to the interests 
of a church and their withholding of help 
in the various ways in which they ooul 1 
render it often dishearten the most 
willing workers. A spirit of self com 
placeucy may contribute to a lack of 
perseverance. Many can honestly com 
pare their endeavors and work with that 
of others, and feel comparatively satisfied 
with themselves. They do not forget 
the things which are behind. The past 
•peaks for their seal and usefulness, and 
instead of inspiring them to oo„ 
e ftort it ministers to their ease and

may militate 
prosecution.
see the result» of work when we 
gospel seed. In many forme •_ ДЦ 
tian effort we are apt to think i 
labored for naught, and so we allow our 
selves to be discouraged and then be
come inactive. When once we surrender 
ourselves to unbelief concerning our 
efforts we lose disposition and power for

•P"J
will? .

that ye bear ш

God’s repreaen 
therefore the greater their virtues, the 
more they do; the larger and more per
fect their success in saving men from 
ain, the more God is honored. “ So 
shall ye be (become) My disciples." 
Learners in the school of Christ, follow
ers of His teaching.

Obskrvk. (1) Every true Christian 
will aim at great things, and ought to 
ask for great things, and expect great 
things. (2) Our principle of conduct 
should be not to do aa Utile aa tee can, 
consistently with being saved, but to do 
aa much аа ке poasibly can.

is this ever living Christ, reproduced in 
all His members, and spreading over 
the whole earth, that ia the true vine, in 
contrast with the old Israel, which prov
ed to be no true vine.

Second. The Husbandman. “My 
Father is the husbandman." The whole 
scheme of redemption had its source in 
throve and wisdom of the Godhead. 
All the wisdom, love, and power of Go 
still protect and cherish His vineyard 
and the fruits belong to Him.

Third. Thk Fruitless Branches. 2. 
“ Every branch in Me that beareth not 
fruit." These 
sore,—the merely baptised members, 
who have no life and never had,— 
though they belong to the outward can 
nection. “He taketh away.” Because 
their presence injures the other branches; 
and their remaining is of no benefit to 
themselves. As long as there is hope < f 
their bearing fruit th»y are permitted to 
remain, and are pruned and cared for. 
If this ia of no avail, they are taken 
away, (1) by the natural withering away 
of thoee who draw no nourishment from 
the true wine. They lose their interest, 
and practically sever their connection 
with Christ and His church. (2) By ex- 
communication, the outward expression 
of their severance from Christ the true 
vine. (3) By persecution and trials ; by 
demands On their purse, or time, and 
calls to self-denying service. (4) By the 
separation from God's people at death 
and the judgment (ver 

Fourth. Thk Fruitful Branchf.s and 
vit. “And every branch that 
fruit" Every disciple is a 

church is a branch. 
There are many branches, but there is 
one life flowing through them all, and 
they are all parta of one vine. The fruit 
is the faith, love, and obedience referred 
to so often in our last lesson. ‘It includes 
all the fruits of the Spirit.—love, joy, 
peace, long-suffering, etc. (Gal 5: 22, 23). 
“ He purgeth.” Better, He cleanaeth, 
for the verb has the ваше root as clean 
in the next verse, the result of this 
cleansing. Everything is removed from 
the branch which tends to divert the 
vital power from the production 
Such as dead twigs and leaves, insects, 
dirt, and even superfluous growths. The 
very fruit itself must often be thinned 
out in order that larger fruit of better 
quality may be produced.

3. “ Now (already) ye are 
і 'learned, aa described in the 
verse. "Through," because or 
count of, “the word," which l have 
spoken unto- you. You are already 
cleansed from past sin through your ac 
ceptance of and obedience to My word.

II. The Blksbkd Effects of 
in the Truk Vink. First E 
Fruit. 4. “Abide in Me, and

h Effect__A Proof of Discipls-
“ Herein is My Father glorified, 

uch fruit." In the fruit-
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of the vine lies the joy and glory 
husbandman. Christians are 

tativee on earth, and
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the husbandman.”
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Fifth Effect—Abidinh in thr lovk 
of Christ. 9. “As the Father hath 
loved Me, so have 1 loved you." This is 
a marvellous statement of the measure 
and the quality of Christ’s love for us. It 
is true, warm, personal, 
good, unfailing. When 
how much Jesus loves us, let us remem
ber how much the Father loves His only 
begotten Son. “Continue." Abide; the 
same G reek word used so often in these 
verses; three times in verse 4, twice each 
in vers. 7, 10, and once each in vers. 5, 
6, -9, 16. It is variously translated in 
the common version, but always 
the Revised. “In My love." My love is 
Christ's love for us, not ours to Him. To 
abide in His love is to rest our souls 
contipually on it, being assured that it is 
exercised toward us,—to live and labc 
under a constant sense of it, being full 
persuaded that nothing shall separate 
from the love of Christ (see Rom. 8 : 35-

&c.,
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)ODS. Sixth Effect—Fulnpas of Jox\ 11.
“Theae things bave 1 spoken." The 
verse forms a conclusion to the allegory 
of the vine (compare ver. 17; 16: 25, 
33). “That My joy might remain in you." 
The purpose of His teachings was, and 
the efleet, if they obeyed Him, would be* 
a joy in them like the joy He felt. My 
joy is the joy which He Himself experi
ences in feeling Himself the object o 
His Father's love. Joy like tlis, having 
the same source in God, and the same 
quality, enduring and invincible. “And 
that your joy might be full." Or fulfil
led ; grow more perfect ; have 
quality of true joy ; increase 
and abundance, till you arè 
having all your nature can co

This апакега many of the objectiona 
that are made to religion. (I) C 
says that religion is sour and gloomy, 
driving men out of every temple of pleas
ure with a whip of small cords, and post
ing no trespassing here against every 
field of delight. The answer is, My joy 
in you, and your joy full. (2) Another 
says, You are continually talking of the 
happiness of religion. It is merely 
another form of selfishness. The answer 
is, Christ's joy in us. (3) Others say, 
Your joy is wonderful, but it does not 
endure— a mere parsing cloud, or morn 
ing dew. The answer is, Christ’s joy, 
which ondurea forever, and which re 
mains in Hie diaciplee.

Seventh Effect__ Love, One to
other. 12. “This is My commnndnie 
The great universal law of His kin 
“That ye love one another." Being 
branches of the same vine, the same life 
flows through all ; all have a similar na
ture, smd that nature like Christ's, which 
both loves and attracts love. “As I 
loved you." With the same unselnsn, 
warm, personal, devoted love as He feels 
toward them. This is the measure of 
their love to one another. Where this is 
the law, there the churches have peace, 
work together, draw many to the Christ 
they love. This is at once the standard 
•or measure, and also the motive of 
new command. “Greater love hath no 
man than this." No man can show 
greater love to his friends. It does not 
•ay that this is the highest manifestation 
of love. For that is in giving His life for 
His enemies (Rom. 5 : 6-8). “That a man 

life for his friends.” Be-

1
brarjr, Hlu(Uni, 
ners, Chimneys 
Iterne, on and

But was there ever an 
more important that < 
be steadfast in work ? Never were the 
forces of evil more earnest in their 
position to Christ's cause. Efforts 
overthrow faith in God's truth are con 
slant, carefully devised and vigorously 
pressed. The earnestness of men opt os 
ed to Christ should stir the hearts of all 
Christians to the most dev 
ors in bis cause. And wh 
tians in this world for but for steadfast 
work ? We are ordained to go and bring 
forth fruit We are sent into the world, 
even as our Lord was, to save and bless 
men. We have Ilis example to inspire 
and encourage us. He steadfastly ьеі 
His face to the accomplishment of Uie 
undertaking until He could say, “1 have 
finished the work Thou gaveat Me to do." 
And when we remember that any work 
which we can render for Uie 
disciples He regards as rende 
self, can we ask for 
to be “always abou 
the Lord ?"—Inquires’.

inoeWm.St, tians whobT.
ert 
of IfruitHAY,

id” WOOL.
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OaU, Middlings 
way* on band.
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revious oted endeav 

at are Chris
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I in you.”Antral Vbart,
Halifax, V. в This is not a direction and a promise, 

equivalent to, if you abide in Me, t will 
abide in you ; it ia a twofold direction,— 
abide in Me ; see to it that 1 abide in 
you. It thus implies that Christ’s in 
dwelling in us is dependent upon 
selves. “As the branch," eta 
union between the branch of a vine 
the main stem is the closest that can be 
conceived. It ia the whole secret ol the 
branch's life, strength, vigor, beauty and 
fertility. We see by this familiar illus
tration that since our life flows from

row, church and 
red to Him 

• a grander, stimulus 
nding in the work ofToecodent 

:e agency.
Beecher's First Sermon.

An
nt.'

1 was with an auntDuring this time,
in North bridge, Massachusetts, resting 
after a long session of teaching, and Mr. 
Beecher came there during this visit to 
teach for the first time through н vac;, 
tion, says Mrs. Beecher in the first of 
her reminiscent papers in the October 
Ladies' Home Journal. And here, where 
he taught his first school, he also preach 
ed bis first sermon. Evening service 
was being held in the little old school 
house where he taught, and the village 
ers had requested Mr. Beecher to take 
charge of it for that evening. Ai flrat 
he was surprised, but he quickly col
lected himself and consented to preach. 
How well 1 remember tb$ look of sur 
prise—almost acorn—on some faces, 
when he—this lad of seventeen—rose to 
address them. Some thought it a farce, 

began to speak. Then, attention 
came levelled at him 
hour scarcely one in 
moved in his seat. The 

t one, simple yet 
iid he hesitate .

me,
в Works.
WALKER Ш

we cannot live 
from Him. All true spi 
the effect of Ifia life flowin 

Amnixo in Christ. To

spiritually apart 
spiritual fruit is

abide in
means to keep up a habit of constant 
and close communion with Him—to be 
always leaning on Him, reeling on Him, 
pouring out our hearts to Him, and 
using Him aa pur fountain of life and 
strength. SouU grow ,by contact with 
other souls. The larger and fuller the 
spirit with whom we come into touch, 
and the more the pointa of contact, the 
more free and strong ie our growth, 
life kindles life, love awakens love, 
courage arouaes courage, self devotion 
inspires self-devotion ; thought quicken " 
thought. So that there ia nothing in 
the universe like abiding in Christ to 
promote the growth of our souls in eyery

NTVILLK, N. H. • 
rat-class. m.h*

to в кат Mat

r&SON,
HORS, tins

« Wm. Street

3<T. 33.
H ha ak. Then, attention 

, and for nearly an 
in that audience 

sermon waa an 
eloquent. Not

»(I
his

ware of reeding this aa though laying 
down the life were equivalent to dying. 
To die for a friend ia not the greatest 
manifestation of love ; to live for him by 
consecrating the whole life
8ГИ. “Ye are My friends, if" etc 
Obedience ia the test and the expression 
of true friendship of diaciplee toward 
their Lord and Teacher.

Eighth Eftbct.—Tare Service. 15. 
“Henceforth 1 call you not serrants." 
(See Rev.V/ar.) They are indeed to serve 
Him (chap. 13: 13; 14:15,23; 15: 
10), bat it is not in a servile way, a blind, 
unquestioning obedience to an unknown 
authority, a serViee merely from
° HV“Y6 have not ohoMD Me, but I 
have chosen yon." Pupils among the 
Jews generally selected their own rabbi

5. « He that abideth in Me . . . bring 
eth forth much fruit" Grapes of Eschol, 
in heavy clusters ; the fruits of the 
Spirit ; the beatitudes 
success of the kingdom of 
saying is true of individuals, of teachers, 
of ministers, and of churches. To be 
fruitful, to really make this world better, 
and do for it what Christ began on earth, 
we most abide in Him. No Christie* 
church can be truly successful. Teach 
Christ, live Christ, abide in Christ, and 
the fruit is sure. “ For without Me.” 
Better, apart from Me, not simply with
out My help, bat separated from Me ae 
a branch cut oft is separated from the 
vine. “Ye can do nothing." There 
wfll be no true good works, no true suc-
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Sentence followed sentence as smoothlyly life ; the 
God. This

in dail ate
a% if they were uttered by a minister of 
long experience. Never did he in Ply
mouth pulpit, or on any other platform, 

audience more fully under his 
control, ao thoroughly spell bound—than 
at this, his first effort.

ia far
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mack troubles

— “We had doctors treating my sister 
for liver complaint without avail, ao 
tried Burdock Blood Bittera and it did
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Ik#
bed bed straggl—, but tbe path of duty 
cru mad# plain and ske went gladly to 
do work In India—to Instruct women and * 
children and lead them to Christ She 
shares with Mrs. Morse the sympathy of 
all hearts.

Miss Johnstone, of Dartmouth, at this 
stage, on behalf of the W. M. Union, 
gave Miss Mac Neill, their missionary, a 
parting address, in the happy strain 
characteristic of all her publie utter
ances. “Be not weary in well-doing" was 
given as a motto.

After another hymn was sung,the Her.
N. A. McNeill, pastor' of the church at 
Cheater, and brother of Mis# McNeill, the 
missionary, addressed the audience, and 
told bow hard it was to part with his aie- 
ter, although he had encouraged her to 
go. His words of advice were well 
chosen. He was followed by the Rev. 
Win Hall, Who briefly stated the hopeful 
view of Ike missionary undertaking.

A fier an anthem by the choir, Ike 
Rev. F. H Adams spoke briefly. He 
appealed to-Jhe people to consecrate

Christian Hiring.cieties is the solution of“ God’s suffering and worn <*es ” to get 
recreation and furbish their Christian

felly and efficiently perfarnmd It will re
sult ш dee Usee in peoducing e body of 
Intelligent, earnest, and weli-fnrniebed

MESSENGER &ni VISITOR. question in the maintenance of
Dreeden la one of 

cities in Germany; at 
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the place a charm whist 
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mcroial, business like, 
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mens# stores and tene 
and six stories high, osi 
color and etyle. In Dn 
vain for the tali tenei 
stead, we find 
old fashioned, eoay ho* 
the suburbs, espeoiallj 
Blase wits, some of the 
villas imaginable. The 
flows through the eily 
the Altitadt and Neuet 

The chief attraction 
aide of Its natural bean 
nowned picture galle 
beautiful building, e pai 
is gathered e large cell* 
pelntiaga, ehiefly from 
At the present time th 
ed with the Louvre le 1 
over the palettes* it

An excellent report wee presented to
the N. 8. E estera Association by theIn reference to Benevolence the re-VkM paid wtuelw 1*1 rty days, IMS. of the Puritans, Dr. Partridge says, the val 

hot be —tiaâated.
The opportunities 1er Monday school 

k in connection with oar churches 
are great and in?.ting. In some places 
they are of ooniee greater than in others 

and no
paat>r should rest satisfied until all the 
people, old and young—the young 
especially—shall be brought into the 
Sunday school and instructed under the 
influence of the best talent and the best 
spirit which the church possesses or can 
command.

I tie tbeciMtom with many reboots at 
this season of the year to close for the 
winter. This, in some caws, it Is true, 
may be necessary, but in many others, 
we fear it is but an unworthy concession 
on the part of the teachers to the week 
neee of the fleeb. . Tbe scholars would 
gladly go to the school if only there were 
their to meet and instruct them, so 
earnest band of Christian teachers. But 
for these Christian teachers it is too bard 
a task to face the unpleasantness of the 
autumn and the winter months for the 
sake of helping the "scholars. And so 
these reboot* are carried on in a half
hearted kind of way, for no one can be 
expected, even in tbe summer, to get 
up a very greet interest over a school 
which is to die almost as soon as It has 
begun to.live. Let those schools, then, 
that, bave been accustomed to close with 
October, buckle on their z—1 and deter
mine, in tbe name of the bird, to keep 
alive all the year round, and see if re 
■nits do not justify all the 
mended.

committee on Systematic Giving, of 
which committee Rev. W. P. Parker, of

port says:
The regular benevolent contributions 

for the yeer amount to 121,604.93, or 
gl.12 for every church member. De 

ig the t5,(XK) ol private baoevo 
which last year was credited as 

from the churches, we have the very 
substantial gain of §2 437.75. The adop 
lion by every association and by every 
church of the lay-by system of benevo 
lent eontribulions will greatly bless the 
givers and receivers of the funds.

As to the present position and outlook 
it is reported :

In the view of your committee, the 
state of religion in our churches for the 

r of grace 1891 is reason neither for 
iscouragement nor for exultation. Pro

gress hsi been made, but bo ж aroxll in 
view ol the church’s nee is and oppor 
tunities. The mercy drops that are fall
ing only quicken our longing for tbe 
shower of divine grace. But, all things 
copsidered, we may safely pronounce 
the last year a good one. Our weaker 
churches are getting stronger ; those 
formerly discouraged are taking hold of 
the work with new z«al. The present 
outlook ja very cheerful and inspiring.

as they arrived in America,“As
they began to persecute, whip, maim end 
burn or otherwise stay those who would 
not think or worship as they did." Did 
Puritans “ burn " and “ slay ** T They 
whipped and imprismed.

8 MoC. Black, «
J. H. Badrdih, - Bustoses Manager.

writer of the report. In the course of, 
this report the question is esked : “How 
are wt to get right before Ood on this 
•tailor of honoring the Lord with our 
tubtlanet f" The answer, in brief; is, 
Not by systematic giving merely, or on- 
system»tie or spasmodic giving, hot by 
Christian giving. What the report con
tain# under this heed is appended :

Ckriolian giving is the cere for these ill- 
formed characters, dishonoring churches 
and financial woes in our Lord’s work : 
and this we earnestly commend to all 
our brethren and to the churches. It 
contains all the excellences of other 
methods with none of their difeete.

( 1) It ht g ini in th* hear l, not the brain 
or the purse. It is an index of the spirit 
of Christ within. “ Every man as he 
purpoeeth in his heart so let him give, 
for God loveth a cheerful j

(I) It is therefore an aol of worekip — 
nota recognition ol human need merely, 
but an expression of love ;to God, by 
sacredly devoting a portion of what He 
baa given ua to His glory. “ Honor ike 
/. >rd with thy substance."

(3) It is alto regular (or et* 
you will). It is a shameful truth we 
sometimes sing when tbs collection is 
bring made, “Nothing in nr has 
bring." No one who is able should ap 
pear before the Lord empty handed 
when be knows that s part of the wor, 
ship is to be “ giving." Pray mg or prêts 
ing could be (Menarded at suah a time 
with equal propriety as giving. '• Upon 
the tiret day of the week let each one of 
you lay by him in atom as be may pros 
per." And as he comas into the church

worship, let him bring an acceptable 
oflermg unto the Lord. For Christian

(4) l'roporiionate—giving “ as he may
prosper." For if the readiness is there 
it is acceptable, “ according as a mao 
hath, not according as he hath not" (2
Cor. 8: 12.)

The pious patriarch expressed his de 
votion to God by giving Him the ten 
of hi* income. The devout Israelite 

a larger liberty in adding to the 
tithe free will offerings. Shall not the 
liberty wherewith Christ has set us tree 
enlarge the hearts of God's people yet 
more. Yea, the Spirit of Christ in us 
will ever feel bound to proportionately 

the Old Testament saints in the
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the OLD ad-

But, greater or leas.
" To day," aaya the doetor, “ the spirit 

of Puritanism lives and tixirieb—. Let 
any man have the courage of hie con
victions and speak boldly ; let him dis
regard conventionalism and give utter 
aooe to the thoughts that burn within 
bim. He is no Christian. The reck, the 
ffgot, the stake await him not, only bo 

the persecuting spiyit ha* not at 
present the power, llow soon it may 
have," either from tbe зое side or the 
other, the opportunity or authority to 
persecute to the death, God only knows.”

This is alarming 1 How fortunate to 
hare wholesome lawa in Halifax to kfcep 
Presbyterians aqd Baptists under re- 
•traie*. Give them the power and 
what? “Rack," “ fagot," •< stake." Really 
Dr. Partridge has made a discovery since 
coming from free England to Nova 
Sootix How could the reverend gentle 
man look a Halifax audience in the face 
and talk'in that way T 

After describing the talents and ge 
niue of the actor, Dr. Partridge asks :

‘ I* he the sole representative of the 
highest power bestowed upon the son 
of men who is certain to be damned

TOR mut b> by cli 
Cash must be" sent
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vVled the oi.u ami new add
îangc сац be ineda uni
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fiver."
themselves and all they had to the
Lord’s wo і k More money must be 
gtveofor Foreign Mimions. The 1830, 
000,000 in the hands of Christinas of the 
Г sited * la tee end Canada muet he

Igessengmnd Visitor
Collection's for Ai)nHlt) Fund and Do
nations to make all Pastors Member*.

The Convention at Moncton recom-
temalle If

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1891. heavily to send out the 
6,000 young people now off effing them 
solve# tor foreign service.

Mr. John March. te—ewrer of the K.

mended every church, and every branch 
of every church in the Convention, to 
take a collection on the. first Sunday in 
November for the Annuity Fund. That 
Sunday will soon be upon us. About 8tl 
ministers have already united "with the 

d/ There are about 80 more eligible 
who ought to unite at once. This is the 
time! Let not this autumn pass away 
leaving any of the ministers not on this 
fund—an egoellent provision made by 
the churches. The Rev. L D. Morse

ТИК BtXDIY-SVHOOL. between the old an. 
The farmer almost 
idealtiUe themes, Scrip 
such as She "LmS J

The Sunday-school is generally recog
nised as representing a department—a 
very important department indeèd—of 
Christian work. It roust be a very poor 
and weak church that does -not, nowa
days, maintain a Sunday-school. There 
are, however, wç believe, a great many 
churches that do not recognii» to the 
full the importance, of the Sunday- 
school, and there are, we fear, very few 
churches which are employing all their 
forces to make the work of the school as

M. Board, then gave a farewell

John B. Googh found a field after hie 
conversion for his great gifts outside of 
the theatre. RaV. <\ II. Spurgeon, and 
other ministers who might be named, 
possess histrionic talent of no mean 
order. They find room for their gifts 
in another sphere.

Dr. Partridge gives a true and pa 
thetio picture of the life oi many manual 
workers—short of apparel, short of food 
and badly housed. “On the whole, I 
think," says the Doctor, “let them go to 
the play.” But where can those poor. 
people, so destitute, get fifty cents apiece 
to attend theatres a few nights every 
week to refresh their souls 7

It will be apt to strike most persona, 
we think, that, considering the needs, 
physical, intellectual and spiritual, of this 
class" of people, the theatre is not the place 
where their money can be spent to the 
best advantage. Of the “ conscientious 
actor who uses his spleddid gifts," the 
lecturer says, “I dare to utter it, to the 
glory of God." Perhaps so ; but taking 
the theatre as a whole, we “dare to utter 
it," there is nothing to show that its in 
fluence is çr has been for the glory of 
God, but much evidence of a wholly op 
poaite character. We would not wish 
to deny to the learned Doctor the praise 
of having said some good things, but 
when be tells his audience at the close 
that bis lecture is imperfect, we find 
ourselves able to subscribe to that quite 
as heartily as to any other part of hie 
discourse.

*> the misti-art—. te which he Brat

tearetag the U*g—— i —4 in the mat Christ " or • Mecca lei 
other mylhl—I subject 
deveto thes—elves ate 
the reproduction at

tor Of ever work Hopeful deeteralta—
wore seeds Their prayers far the Board 
wore sought, ami the prayers and eye*; sacrifice de
pethiee ol the Board pledged far them.

Dr. Maunders then, far the endian— may be said fa be kand the denomination at large, gave 
—oh missionary the right hand of fallow

wisely instructed the treasurer of the 
Foreign Mission Boyd to put bim on 
the fund and keep his dues paid. Thia 
is wise and just,not for himself alone, but 
for his young wife as well.

A 8UOOKSTION.
Some ministers say, “We are not able 

to pay our back dues.:* I believe you ; 
and ! will tell you now what I have done 
without your permission. F have sent 
circulars to your deacons through the 
clerks of the churches, appealing to 
them to move the churches forthwith 
to help you do what youtdtS' not feel able 
to do yourselves. I tell the deacons in 
this circular, that if they will take an ■ 
interest in the matter, and get you put 
on the fund, that in time of need it will 
be worth $3,000 to you; $1,500 to your 
widow, if the affliction of widowhood 
should come upon your wife, and 
$250 to each of your children un
der sixteen years, should they be
come fatherless. 1 tell your deacons that 
as this is the season for donations, the 
best donation the churches емз make 
you ia to pay your back dues, and make 
you members of the Annuity Fund. If 
able to do more, i,et it be but a part of 
the donation. A certificate of member
ship, which can be obtained from the 
treasurer, would be a valuable і témoin 
your next donation. I shall hear from 
your clerks, deacons and churches, I feel 
confident of it. My stock of blsmk cer 
tificates is almost exhausted, but, I shall 
get a new supply immediately to meet 
the demand.

r—ltitie. I wasted to
KLV. UK. РАВТВІМК AND THE 

ТНКЛТКК.
carefully 
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this wonderful pain 
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the sight-weary tour 
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was more beautiful 
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painting which, attra 
much) if not more I 
It ia a work of Titian 
Tribute Money." ' 
had come to Christ 
“Ia it lawful to give I 
not 7" seeking to en 
face turned toward t! 
intellectual pénétrai 
and a look of rebuke 
questioner cower. 8 
Behind that seatbio| 
for the sin of the poc 
convicted of hypocrii 
ner. Here is 8 atrikio 
moral purity and i 
never aaw any othe; 
fully realised my idei 
a vision of love and i 
. There were bundu 
works, ae “ The adoi 
“-Christ disputing і 
etc., which are mast# 
cannot be equalled b 
least they have not 
the modern departm 
not character. Hers 
jeots as “ Spring L 
Market Woman," • 
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practical spirit of th« 

felt both 
poetry. In neither r 
so falls— production! 
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ship, accompanied by a few sente—
effective and fruitful as possible.

We do not mean to find fault. We 
would recogoiz! gratefully^ what is being 
done through consecrated talent and self- 
denying labors in this department of 
Cnrietiao work. The superintendent 
hts our s; mpathies. Very much de
pends on him in respect to the success 
of the school ; his responsibilities are 
great, and if he is at all faithful to the 
trusts committed to him, large demands 
will necessarily be ma-le on his thought, 
bis time and his patience. All his ser
vices ton are rendered without remuner 
alien, so far as any material equivalent 
ie concerned. However, ‘fie shall re
ceive his reward. The " superintendent 
should certainly be chosen by the chiircb, 
and with the greatest care as to bis fit
ness fjor his most important position. 
And, having been chosen, the church 
should stand by him with the same 
prayerful, helpful loyalty which is, or 
should be, accorded to the paitor ; for 
the superintendent ol the Sunday school 
ha* the opportunity of service* for the 
church and the community in which 
the church is situated, scarcely leaa im
portant than that which the pastor him
self performs. The effioe of the teacher, 

... too, should be regarded as one involving 
great rrsponsibilty, and demanding abili-, 
ty and faithfulness. No church possesses 
talent of too high an order t) be conse
crated to this work, and nothing short 
of the best available should be employed. 
With the right man for superintendent, 
and frith the best men and women who 
can be obtain»! for teacbers", and these 
upheld and encouraged by the sympa 
tbies and prayers of pa«lor and church, 
the prosperity of tbe Sunday school 
should — assured.

The relation* of the pastor to the 
school cannot be other than a matter of

olo—d thisnh it inter—ting servi—.
At 12 o'clock on Monday, the Rev. J. 

U. Saunders and a number of Halifax
Dr. Partridge, rector of SL George's, 

Halifax, has been for some weeks past 
giving lectures on Sunday afternoons; on 
common subjects of the day. * “ The 
Religion of the Drama," wa* the subject 
for Sunday, the llth.

Tbe following, according to the Morn
ing Heraldt report, says Dr. Partridge, 
ia the current opinion of the theatre 
now held by religiotla people :

“ There ie no religion in the 
Toe stage is utterly corrupt. W 
might have been iti original 
whatever its former place 
tion of humanity; whatever the 
once exercised upon men and-i 
whatever its power in former times to 
struct or elevate; now it ia a sink of cor
ruption, a school of vice, a den of infamy, 
a hot bed of indecency, animalism and 
earthlinees, which no one who calls him 
•elf a Christian, or desires to .save his 
soul, will enter or encourage. Look at 
the vice and sin and shame which in o 
large cities inevitably surround 
theatres and opera boas— ! Consider 
that immorality appears to be enshrined 
around the haunts of actors a 6-і actress 
es and all the machinery of a play house! 
Bethink your—If that suppe 
with thtdr bars and liquor», and 
gambling belle, with their allurements to 
mn, and «

hood

P'friends took leave of the missionaries on
the deck of the Caspian, which born 
them away toward their destination in 
India. > Prayers, sympathies, bénédic
tions follow thia new rocroit to the staff 
on the field.

number and value of our gifts to God, ac
cording to the superiority of thia dispen
sation in privilege and bless 
Old Testament age. And 
more impress itself upon the Christian 
when he realizes the enlarged revenues 
which the church requires in order to 
fulfil her vastly enlarged mission, her 
field being aa extensive — the world.

Christian giving is hearty, worshipful, 
regular and proportionate. It is giving 
of what God permits us to own, accord 
ing to the spirit of Christ in us. Let us 
as Christians and as churches work up 

hristinn finances from this stand
point. Let the “collection" give place to 
the “ottering,” and the choir save the an
them until after “everyone" has “ honor 
ed the Lord with his substance." Patient 
continuance in thia sort of well-doing, 
with earnest, intelligent, truthful exhor
tation on the matter of Christian giving, 
will, we feel, soon lead ns all out of the 
bondage of covetousness, apathy, ignor
ance or whatever it is that hitherto has 
prevented ns from doing our whole duty 
with the Lord's portion of our earthly

sing over the 
this will the

Thai Law «Г Christ.

“ Bear ye one another's hardens, and 
so fulfil the law of Christ." Gal. 6: 2.

Thia bearing of one another’s burdens 
ia manifestly a practical way of fulfilling 
the new commandment, “ That ye love 
one another."

The carrying out of this rule should 
not be confined to individual Christians, 
but should be practised by churches — 
well. The churches that are strong 
should assist the weaker in carrying 
their burdens.

ntion ;

influence
™ ;

! This can be done by the strongest 
church of a group doing all that it can 
towards making up the salary of the 
pastor, instead of simply contenting it- 
—If with raising the salary needed to 
pay for its share of the servie— of the 
pastor. Supposing, for example, there 
are three churches grouped together 
under the care of one pastor. One church 
has half of the time and the other two a 
quarter each. The church having half 
of the labor can easily make up more 
than half of the salary, but the other 
two find themselv— unable, after every 
effort has been put forth, to makeup the 
remaining half. What a beautiful illus
tration of bearing one another's burdens 
would it be, for the stronger ohuroh 
cheerfully to make up more than half the 
salary, and at the same time permit the 
weaker church— to have half of the labor. 
This is an excellent way of doing home 
mission work and tends to increa— the 
bond of sympathy be tw—n the ohurohea. 
We are sorry to noli— in —me quarte a 
a disposition to мі in a way directly the 
rsver— of this. “ We will pay for what 
we get and nothing more," is the ground 
taken. Even in the single church, where 
there are different stations, this spirit ia 
sometimes manifest. No

ТИК BAPTISTS OF MAINE.

The Baptists of Maine held their an 
ni verser і— this year at Bath. У.іоп'е Ad
vocate, the Baptist paper of Maine, says 
the meetings were largely attended and 
of deep inter—t from 'first to last. The 
Missionary Convention represents tbe 
Home Mission work of the State. From 
the report of the treasurer it is 1—roed 
that the permanent" fund amounts to 
$51,500.. There ha* been re—ived dur 
ing the y—r for rente, $1,800; from in 
terest and dividends, $3,571 ; Irom lega 
eiea, trusts and bequests, $2,230 -, for 
the pulpit — rvic— of secretary, $230.82; 
for ordinary contributions, $4,423.93. 
There wa* paid to misaient, $5,271.58 ; 
for ealan—, $4,324.94 ; Jor grants to 
church—, $973.25 ; to trust benettciari—, 
$705 "; lor printing, $520; for inter—t 
a count, $412 29; for mie—llaneous, $2, 
96286 ; transferred to permanent fund, 
$1,100. Joe report on the state of re
ligion in Ції church— contains the fol

io summary we find there are at pre* 
ont 250 Baptist churches in Maine, three 
having been received into ase—iattonal 
fellowship within tbe year. Among 
these churches are 99 paatora, and tbe— 
with a few students.keep 137 churches 
supplied. During the year 535 have 
been received by baptism ; this being 58 
more than last y—r and 49 above tbe 
average lor the past ten years. The 
total membership as reported ia 19,315, 
a^net gain of 44, while last year showed 
a net loss of 86. Ae above stated, 137 of 
the 250 church— are served by pastors 
or stated suppli—, but what of the other 

137 Fifty three, or a little more than 
one-fifth ol the church— in the state, are 
without any stated preaching, many of 

4them without any whatever. It ie a I act 
not commonly recognised, if known, that 
there are 45 church— in the state that 
have a membership, r—ident and non 
r—ident, of 1-е than 20 each. Thirty 
three faithful diacipl— of Christ and 

tera of His Gospel are needed for 
in important but vacant fields. 

Some of the— church— are abundantly 
able to support pastors: others will 

the Convention's aid and tbe en
couragement of other ohuroh— that they 
may take this highly important step.

and pit falls for 
eigbbor

oit— traps 
y yoûth are leg 
of the dramatic stage; 

raelf if as a pure and uprig 
can say one word in favor of 

pest bouse of moral corruption and 
putridity aa a modern th—tre 1 R<*i 
ber what is the general rep 
—tors, how they are looked «low 
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you would shrink your—If 
contact with them, and keep 

making, much
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Farewell Service.
A farewell —rvi— was held on Sab

bath evening, October 11, in the North 
church, Halifax, oAttVe 
parture for India of Uwmisaionaries, the 
Rev. L D. Morse, Mrs. Morse and Miss 
McNeill. The congregation was large 
and d—ply inter—ted. Unfortunately 
the Rev. J. W. Manning Was necessarily 
abacht from the city. Dr. Saunders oc
cupied the chair. After the singing of 
an appropriate hymn, led by the choir, 
reading of the 2nd Psalm by the Rev. 
Josiah Webb, prayer led by the Rev. 
William Hall, and an anthem by the 
choir, Dr. Saunders gave a brief ad
dress, in which he welcomed the mis 
•ionaries to the —rvi—, expressing the 
great interest felt by,thh audience in 
them and their work. He also welcom
ed Mr. John March and Rev. J. H. 
Saunders, as represen ta tiv— of the F. M. 
Board t3 this farewell, given by the 
churches of Halifax, to th? missionaries.

The Rev. J. H. Saunders, being called 
upon,reminded the young miesiooari— 
and the audience that it was the old 
G—pel that was needed for India; that it 
was all sufficient for reaching, transform
ing and saving all men in all conditions 
of moral degradation. There must be 
faith in God, oonfiden— In each other, 
and in Scriptural methods, and a belief 
in 1—t humanity yearning after God, 
however low it may be found.

Mr. Mor— followed, and touched all 
hearts by his open, fervid uMoronew. 
He loved borne, and if he could be made 
to feel that it w— his duty to stay in hie 
own country he would rather slay But 
he listened to the call ol duty, lie fell 
that his labors in India would not be bis 
own alone, but all who bed shared in his 
training, his mother first, and the— who 
prayed and gave the money 1st support 
him. Be asked far the sympathy eed 
prayers of all.

Mrs. Mon» was —hod to speak a few

straggi— m deciding fa go to ladle 
Her dear mother died Met winter, mâ IA 

aoi her
as home. She asked God

of гаоккааао advice.
Lit thed—cons of the church— whoso 

ministers are not members of the Ad. 
nuity Fund, announ— that the collec 
lions on the first Sunday of November 
will be taken to make their ministers 
members ol the Fund. This Will make 
the collections much larger. There may 
not be enough collected in any church to 
pay the whole amount; then supplement 
it by contributions from other sources. 
This Is the way to have all the ministers 
happy, and to put courage into their 
aoula for a winter of hard work.

1 have —nt a copy of the constitution 
with the circulars to each clerk. They 
will show them to the deacons, and the 
whole matter will thereby be explained 

6» HAT WAS SAIL IN THE HKKSBYTXB1 AM 
synod hsi.Ii ваганті.Y IX HAUVAX.

Total amount required for theit an 
imitante a year, $3,750. Six ministers 
became^ members last year.

Regrets were expr—se і that sill minis
ters and church— did not support the 
fund. Ministers now aged and ill who 
are not on the fund have no provision 
for age and illness.

One minister was named in distressed 
circumstances ; young men were urgent 
ly requested to help the fund.

The opinion was expr——d freely that 
the fund ought to be strengthened for 
the sake of tbe old and tbo— who will 
become old, and for the whole church. 
To be connected with the fund la tbe 
beet provision that can be made far old 
age. Will the Baptiste of the— provin- 
o— make a note of the— sentiments ex 
pressed by our Pr—bylerioo friends 7

eve of the de-in upon
! Th__
from all social

uaintaoce. 
at ion and 

ben eay one 
minister m their

daughters from 
from cultivating, their 
Tbii^k how they live in 
die in despair ! And 
syllable as a Christian 
defence IF YOt" DABS I "

l

The Doctor proceeds to show that this 
judgment ia unjust, and that the th—tre 
gives “refreshment and help for God's 
suffering and. wortn ones." If the theatre 
hat such a reputation as Dr. Partridge says 
it hits, would it not be weil'Tor bim to 
account for it 7 Since the daya of Klisa 
betb, the time at which it was revived, 
and civilised, till the pr—ent day, it baa 
been on trial among English speaking 

It is supposable that, in a 
time of strong prejudice, an unjust 
judgment might be given against any in
stitution ; but, how is it possible for an 
injustice to lut three hundred years, 
especially in this age, tolerant and lax? 
How can the reverend apologist account 
for thia 7 Ridley and Latimer were 
burned an<L Bunyan wu imprisoned ; 
but the w.orld hu reversed the judgment 
of those days. How is it that the th—tre 
ia kept on the world's sfàe of the

In defen— of the stage, Dr. Partridge

great importance. Wbether or not the 
shall teach in the school

should be determined by the measure 
of his strength,and the number and ex 
tent ol bis duti— an 1 engagement*. But
at n.l events, he should keep m close 
and sympst letir contact with the school. 
Vo Ur fav»ra"olq*c rcuuHiaoaes he may 
certainly render valuable assist ince by 
teaci.iogaclass in thescbodl.but", aiagen 
era! thing, this will not bs І іе most nnpor 
tsrt service which it is in his power to 
giv<* The educated, alert and progrès 
eive paitor has here one of his grandest 
opportunrt.es for wise and unobtrusive 
1—iership. В/ being himself thoroughly 

<- alive as to the importance and the possi
bilities of Hun lay schoil elf irt by ac 
quamting himself wit i the List method « 
of work, iit best helps for taaibers, the 
best Sunday-school literature, and by 
keeping the school and ,tt work promin
ently before his congregation u of the 
greatest interest and impôt t—, he will 
be rendering —me# of the utmost value. 
Such a past or will be a wise and aympath 
etic counsellor to the superintendent and 
the teachers, and more or Ie— he will in 
■pire his people generally with hie own 
enthustesm In the work.

I br.fctiarip.
matter how

important the labor for the building up 
of the interest at that station, and so 
benefiting the whole ohuroh, if they can
not pay for the labor they 
Ilow mean, how —lflih ia such a policy, 
how contrary to the rule before us.

We mean not by all this that the 
stronger shall be burdened and the 
weaker eased, but that —oh doing ac
cording to the ability given them shall 
be an equality.

Another way by which the stronger

contributing to the a 
funds. The larger part of the work 
done by the H 
the way of helping weak ohuroh— and

not have it.

1

noslst the wesiker ia byaaya
mflfollowing a lawful calling, 

they be looked upon u 
criminals 7 There is a good d—1 of in 
,usti— here, which follows at 
whole, estimable

and a perverted and erroneous standard 
of judgment have caused Christian 
people, otherwi— kindly, sympathetic 
and just, to vilify and condemn as an 
order of society which ia bopel—aly dis

Why should
Mi-tan Board ie in

owe an, upon the 
of persons, whom 

vhat religion iaen estimate of w
It is not el ways practicable or even de- 

arable in view of all the inter—te of the 
church that the pastor should teach in 

^g^^the Sunday school ; but U is very d—ir 
able that sometimes during the w—k he 
should meet with the superintendent 
and teachers lor the study of the lesson 
for the —xt Sabbath. This will bring 
him, on— a w—k, in touch with the 
teachers and with their work, enable 
him to —timata their ability end» ti
me—are oi their faithfulness, and af
ford opportunity for giving instruction 

encouragement. If. the pastor's 
k m relation to the teachers is faith

Hen— the Hi Miaafan work ti aMinisters, clerks and deacons ofneed systematic W%y of obeying the rale It looks 
r—Ustfa, ev.

ti chained to o—ol

ohuroh— and branch— of ohuroh— will
On Ihti ground, 

— well — on ампу пиво, Ihti work do 
and claims the

■
tioe on the first Sunday in Nor 
for the Annuity Fund. The ministers,

beforehand the collec
The ' report mak— reference to the 

Young People’s Socioti— — follows i 
Sixty church— in their letters to the

This will not do 7 The devout of every 
ohuroh, the great spiritually minded 
pr—obère of every body of Christians 
have been against the th—tre, and ore 
•till against it. The intelligent religious 

of Christinas of 
to-day to opposed to the modern th—tre. 
It ti believed to be hackle fa Bible 
piety. Why ti thief How 
—counted for, if it ti 8 good pin— for

•Webâtions at the it—gar ehsur 
ore hoping that they mar he

not — the land, will pi—— 
to theassociations refer to the work of the latte— however, bat 

tfa oauL It ti in 
modem art fells, 
dearly evident whs 
BBtoMBgi of the old 
2*t£3fi

а шйтл од.

Мд« дрргоргі 
make them members. Yon are worthy. 
Let the
matter tenet to the judgment of yeer

toYoung People's Societies. In every In
stance butane, t—timoey is home to the 
great vaine and helpfulness of their 
work. In that solitary exception the 

hop— that the society may be re
vived fa do again suah work — it form
erly had done and which was evidently 

ІВ “ " '*
of the vest power of the— —-

A. Oenoon, Oor. 8—.both# judges. In this
Hebron, N. 8.opinion of the doty to

fa guide her, end believed he had done TV- Нмм*(«г uS Visitor will 
be «eut to M«w Setooibrrt from 
MR till Juu 1, ISSt, tor SUS.

far the eoltootion will be 
шщі очі Ihti year. В. M. Savwdhbs,

Trees, of B. of M. A. F. Miss MacNeill also spoke briefly. She

so. She —rri— the hearts of the large 
audience with her.

No
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newer
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centre, where several roeds converge, 
and is sarrounded by a thriving popula
tion of farmers. The scenery U-------
tic and the people are kind, il bave en 
joyed much my viiit and labors here, 
and especially as we have been per 
mitted to witness such rich displays of 
divine grace. Will the readers of the 
MSSSSNOSR AMD VISITOR pray earnestly 
that this good work may deepen and 
extend ? Isa. Wallace.

Oct. 14.

God'sbe path of duty 
went gladly to 

ruct women and * 
to Christ She 
he sympathy of

On Thursday evening, (October 8), the 
teachers of the Seminary, assisted most 
creditably by a few of the pupils, pre 
sen ted a most excellent musical

Dresden is one of the pi 
cities in Germany ; at least, that is the 
verdict of most travellers. Certainly 
there is mueh to attract and little jo re 
pel in this old city oi Saxony. The 
trees, the curious narrow streets, the 
garden nooks, the quaint markets, give 
the place a charm which a more modern 
city like Berlin lacks. Berlin is com
mercial, business like, a great railway 
centre, and its streets are lined with im
mense stores and tenement bouses five 
and six stories high, usually of the same 
color and style. In Dresden we look in 
vain for the tall tenement house. In
stead, we And more modest structures, 
old fashioned, cosy homesteads, and in 
the suburbs, especially on the road to 
Blase wits, some of the most delightful 
villas imaginable. The noble river Elbe 
flows through the elty, dividing it into 
the Altftadt and New tad t 

The chief attraction of Dresden, out 
side of its natural beauty, is Its world-re
nowned picture gallery, 
beautiful building, a part of the Zwlager,

I test

FELLOWS'
<-o *1

literary programme, 
which had gathered in spite of the un
favorable weather was delighted, Mrs. 
de В lots, Miss Butterfield and Miss 
Williams, all receiving especially enthu
siastic encores. Mrs. deBlois has a voice 
of remarkable sweetness. Thu was her 
first appearance before a 
audience, and the St. John daily that 
speaks of her singing upon this occasion 
ss "a revelation," says none too mueh.

Rev. 1. 0. Archibald addressed the 
students last Sunday afternoon, and 
stood in the pastor’s place in the evening. 
He had deeply interested hearers on both 
occasions, and we trust that bis earnest 
words produced lasting impressions.

The Christian Endeavor Society enter 
tain the Seminary at a social in the 
vestry on Friday evening. An enjoyable
tints IS ЄХ DSC ted.

The baptismal scene Sunday, < letober 
4, will not soon be forgotten. Two of 
the candidates were young ladies from 
the seminary. Neat Sunday (18th), a 
number more will thus follow their

tmouth, at this 
і W. M. Union, 8ЇШ
» happy strain 

public uttor- 
velldoing" was

*14 Sv. Giomb, N. B.—At the regular 
conference meeting of the church, held 

view of the departu
for the past three 

of the church, a

OeL 4.
C. E.
years had been pastor 
resolution was adopted making ment 
of Mr. Pineo’s faithful and untiring ef
forts on behalf of the church and con 
gregatico daring his pastorate, the pleas 
ant and cordial relations which had al 
ways existed between 
church, expressing high appreciation of 
his Christian character, regretting his de
parture and heartily commending him 
to the fayor and respect of God’s people 
wherever his lot may be ossL 

New Canada, In*. Co., N. S.—This is 
a section of the New Germany field, of 
which Rev. О. P. Raymond te pastor. 
During the summer it has been my 
privilege to amist him in the work. By 
this Arrangement the services have been 
Increased, and we have found that the

inSt. Martins
I sung, the Rev. 
the church at 

se McNeill, the 
» audience, nod 
urt with his afc- 
ou raged her to 
ioe were wall 
■d by the Rev. 
ted the hopeful 
derteking. 
the choir, the 
» briefly.- He

ionFellows’ Dyspepsia Bitter» 
are highly recommended for 
Bllllousness.HeedecJw, Conetl- 
petlon, Indigestion,’ Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Lose 
of Appetite, Jeundloe, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bed 
dlgeetlon.

€ K

hmi and the

THE J. G.C. RIDING PLOW
IUTHK MORT VRAOriCAL. LIGHTEST DRAFT an l EV4IEIT HANDLED Riling Plow 
I manufertiirvU His so evenly balanced о i tile wise.-1< «men In xort last no id-xsas 
est or be Ill-Id to flit se svsnsr furrow bottom, tuskla* It llllpuestble |.* the puinl.ef Use 
share to dip beyond the aw er tbs ratchet, lu» i> «t pu vm-.i i iun»t p «ліспі 
of the Dominion stats that R will In nitre w »rk In p.vp ‘rtloa to the skill ant p.iwsr ex
pended tbsn any plow they have eve* need. Full BY

W. F. BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.,

PRICK 25 CENTS.Here in a
У had to the 
eey must be 
u. The tfiSO,- 
irlstfauu of the

» send out the

is gathered a large oolleetien of famous Saviour, among them two young men 
from lbs institution. The refiteone 
infiueeoee upon - the Mill " are telling.

took leave of her friends. There were 
no dry eyes. A large number roee 
say that they would continue to pray tor 
our sister in India. We wave very mueh 

the good мііг rendered by 
the eh*. This memorable meeting 
came to a sloes by singing “God he 
with you till we meet ay sin," end bene 
diction by Rev. M Knee Sister Me 
Neill left the Island by Friday’s boat.

P. D. Davisox, Несу.

paintings, obi*fly from the old masters. 
At the present time this gallery is rank 
ed with the Leevte In Paris. In looking 
over the paintings it Is Interesting to 
note the dlflbvonoo in ehotoe of en bfoots 
between the old and modern artiste.

almost la variably oboe* 
ideal tails themes, Heripturai or si amiral, 

the “Ілеї Judgment," * The

,S r.,1people are glad to have the privileges, 
end to pay the mores se of salary. The 
people give- support eoeordiag to, the 
servu-A rendered. 1 believe many 
broad fields could easily support an 
amis lent 1er thé hard wot 

they to begin.
large tot this people ; but they 
their • spec tâtions, by twenty fl

field really needs soother settled 
pastor. The time was when s Baptist 
pastor would have secured the whole 
section to us, and even now the tide is 
flowing favorably. Two hundred dollars 
a year and a good man would do grand 
work for tbs cause of God here. It 
seems almost impossible for the H. M. 
B. to undertake the work, although the 
people need the pure Gospel so much. 
A small part of my time has been 
■pent upon s corner of Rsv. 8. March's 
lot, which, by the way, embraces many 
scattered sections up and down the 
LxHave Hiver. Baker Settlement has 
been blessed by his ministrations, and 
this summer 1 /ouml three Baptiste 
holding a weekly prayer-meeting in the 
house of one “ Lydia." Good newa will 
be heard, from tim 
little band, and th 
them before we 
noble men and women on this 
something more should 
them, ltoring these four months I have 
helped them, and many are the kind
nesses shown me. In returning 
étudiés I feel glad that they have a pas 
tor, although he cannot render them the 
necessary service. Bro. Raymond is 
loved and trusted by his peop 
with God's blessing they expect t 
together for years to come.

H. H. 8a

feeling among the stedeuls being
gratifying- Let Christian parents 
Usai tm one of these young lives

tbs OR THEIR LOCAL АУК.ЧТЯ IS KVKRV (MUSTY.very
,,ray

Do it Now ! What Px.
king pee tore, 

Tbs task looked toofsrsf of the r. 
rewell 
whisk ho first 
to pa Usees in 
id la the east

ArdlastlsnThe Whv esari-h In all your old trank*, bo теє and drawers tor letters and paper» received
thvm ‘tV m* par town 12*tggtVW огаїГтГіЦмрім*" «tondnsn*a lut ÏÏ"ïha»T.w 'hïra[ - 
and I will -іnot*, you price». "Ten per cent, extra tor ihow lef, ou lee original envelope»
All letters an ewe red., _ _ -

ve dollars.Pursuant to an invitation from the 
Acedia Mines Baptist church, a council 
met with them on the Iftlh tost, at 
I JO p. in., to lake into considération 
the advisability of setting apart by or 
dinatio* Bro. 11. A. Glfllo to the work of

I be
-r. BURT SAUNDERS, P. O. Box NS, John, N. B. 
D Via і to*.I'. B. Srasiaary Kotos. Us tors цеє—The Mii hrisl- ev * Hercules,*' •* Venue," and 

other mythical sub|eoU, while the letter 
devote themselves almost • ■ elate rely to 
the repmd

on Rev. G. W Hchurmao'e field and was 
pleased to find so many indications of 
prosperity. U a-moo y prevails, and 
some seventy persons have been added 
to the churches under hto care. la the

The Prioriped spent a

W. K. MCHEEFEY & CO,>ye*s and eye 
Igrif tor them. of noterai soenee,

the Gospel ministry Toe oounril was 
organised in the ehotoe of Rev. W. F. 
Parker as moderator, and Rev. H. B. 
Smith, secretary.

The following churches were represent

IMPORTERS OF
may be arid to be Idealistic, modéra, Dry Goods and Carpets.

Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

•t Urge, gave 
head of fellow 
few sentences

realistic. ! was led to remark this dif 
•erefully by hearing a onto 

my in the course of a lee
morning, service was held at Kinoear 
Settlement, and a subscription of $43.31 
wu taken for seminary debt. In the 
afternoon, North River was visited, and 
at the close of the sermon $52.07 was 
subscribed for the seminary. As we de
termine never, If possible, to become 
weary in well-doing, we had a third ser 
vice at Petitoodiao, and a ided $29.00 
more to seminary funds. The oongrega-

brated
lure, that the ideal in art waspraettoally 
deed, that artiste 
ietraod that the greatest things bed al

ed Acadia Min*—J. C. McDonald, A.
eg servi*, 
ty, the Rev. J. 
her of Halifax 
nisetooari* on 
n. which bore 
ilea tin at ion In 
hies, boned 1c- 
uit to the staff

Darning, Dee. J. W. Irving, and G. W. 
Сох і Amherst—Rev. D. A. Steele ; 
Truro 1st—Rev. J. E. G ou cher and A. J. 
Walker ; Truro 2nd—Rev. W. F. Parker; 
Springhill—Rev. H. B. Smith ; Onslow— 
Rev. M. W. Biown, Dea. Samuel Mc
Kinley and Alex. Crowe ; Brookfield— 
Dea. Esra Stevens ; Great Village- 
Rev. T. A. Blaokadar, Abram Layton and 
A. L. Wood ; Bam River—Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, J. Carr and T. D. Davidson ; 
De Bert—De*. Wm. and Jam* Me-

----BEAD FOR Uteri.
All-Wool Cisailles, Checked Ginghams (French), and other 

Fancy Drees Stuffs. They are away dawn In price.

w. k:. (MfCHEma-sr Ac ao„
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. B.

were mere copy

plished in religious
art. At the time I hesitated to as ae to time, from this 

ree others who joined 
left We have many 

is field, and

oept such a startling statement, but 
after I had visited several of the best 
picture galleriw in Germany, after I had 
seen the works of Correglo, Tintoretto, 
Paolo Veronese, Veoohio, Titian, Rem 
brandt, and others, but more wpecially 
when I stood in the Dresden gallery be
fore that marvel of beauty, the “Madonna 
di San Sisto” of Raphael, I h* its ted 
no longer to believe that religious art had 
long ago attained its highest perfection. 
The “Sistine Madonna" is said to posse* 
the most beautiful face in existence. In 
it is oo-mingled exquisite tendernew 
and purity. It seems to me that no one 
could look upon it without becoming 
better and nobler. The room in which 
this wonderful painting is shown is 
usually thronged with sober and awe
stricken beholders. They gase as though 
they saw something divine. Here even 
the sight-weary tourist do* not hurry. 
The first time I saw this picture it was 
beautiful, but the second time I came it 
was more beautiful still. There is a 
fascination about it which grows upon 
one. In a small room, however, in one 
of the corridors of the gallery, is another 
painting which, attracted me quite as 
much) if not more than the Madonna. 
It is a work of Titian and is called “The 
Tribute Money." The wily ptikrisee 
had come to Christ with the question, 
“Is it lawful to give tribute to Cresar or 
not?” seeking to entrsp Him. In the 
face turned toward the pharisee is seen 
intellectual penetration, moral power 
and a look of rebuke which makes the 
quwtioner cower. Still this is not all. 
Behind that scathing glanoe la a sorrow 
for the sin of the poor being who stands 
convicted of hypocrisy by his very man 
ner. Here is a striking contrast between 
moral purity and subtle Ьмепмі. I 
never saw any other picture which so 
fully realised my idml of CnrisL It was 
a vision of love and sorrow.
. There were hundreds of other ancient 
works, m “ The adoration of the Magi," 
“■Christ disputing with the Doctors," 
etc., which are muterpieoss, works that 
oannot be equalled by modern t tient, at 
least they have not The printings in 
the modern department kf»i of a differ
ent character. Hera we find such sub
jects * M Spring Ltodscepe,** “ Italian 
Market Woman," " Mountain Lake in 
Norway," “ Bad Nears," ■ Lions," etc. 
There are also in this department some 
attempts at tdwl them*, but after all 
the* are eoptos, the subjects being the 

* those chosen by the old* 
printers. The fact la that the intenwly 
practical spirit of the age hat made its 

felt both in printing and 
poetry. In neither realm are there such

TelephoseM.
be done lorat each place were good and the 

ok on this field is *peoially en
couraging. Bro. Sohurmsu is a hard 
working man and his efforts tell.

The first Sunday in the month it was 
my privilege, through the courtesy 
of Pastor Williams, to baptise two of

and olh
inga. We trust a number, in answer to 
many prayers, may decide to taki 
stand for Jmui. The moral and re
ligious tone of the school is most excel
lent. We have 61 students enrolled and 
more coming. This is somewhat leas 
than we had last ye*, owing to the un
certainty created by the financial dffi 
culties of the institution ; but the Lord 
seems to have more than made up the 
loss in giving us His blessing in con

Sunday, 1 ltb, we spent with the F. C. 
Baptist (.'inference. Our brethren de
cided to raise $1,500 on the eemin*y 
debt. This leaves us only $1,400 yet re
maining to be secured in order to com
plete the $ 15,000 conditional subscrip
tion. This we want secured inside two 
months if possible. Any pledges, large 
or small,' to finish the matter, are now 
solicited, with added emphasis, as we 
draw near the end and the d»y of 
triumph. Our school has had its bap
tism of trial, and soon, if we do our duty, 
we shall see it going on its way re j iicing.

E. Hoitbr.

□ns Miller Brothers,rial.
Manufacturers Agents for the BwtCully ; Greenville—Dea. Henry Purdy.

The following brethren were invited 
to a *at in the council : Rev. W. A. 
Newcomb, of Maine ; Rev. T. B. Layton 
and Wm. Davidson.

Rev. J. E. і loucher led in prayer.
The clerk of the Acadia Mm* church 

w* called upon to read the records of 
the church railing a council for the or 
dination of Bro. Giffin.. It was ascer
tained that he wàs a member of the 
church, and that provision had been 
made for his support.

Bro. Giffio wm then railed upon to 
give an account of his conversion, call to 
the ministry, and views of Christian doc
trine, which he did in a very clear and 
satisfactory manner.

After being quwtioned by the council 
the candidate was asked to retire, when 
it was, on motion by Rev. J. E. Goucher 
and seconded by Rev. M. W. Brown,

Resolved, That the council, being en 
tirely satisfied with the relation of Chris
tian experience, call to the ministry and 

в of Christian doctrine of Bro. H. A. 
n, recommend the church to pro

ceed to the service of ordination.

burdens, and 
’ Gal. в: 2. 
liber’s burdens 
ray of fulfilling 
“ That ye love

PIANOS, ORGANSente. T so more are received 
era are interested in the meet-

Amhbust.—Mr. Bliss and bis associate, 
Mr. Clark' are holding special servie* 
on the union plan, in connection with 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist 
church* here. The congregations are

SEWING MACHINES.KARN PIANO

WOODSTOCK ONT.
and Organe Tuned and Repel 
Sowing Machines Repairs*.lis rule should 

ual Christians, 
f churches as 
at are strong 
er in carrying

116 * 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
2Я\ B.large and some good is being done. Go 

itoppingofr On the evening ol ihe'Jib mat., 
bed tiie privilege of attending s 

в in the Baptist church. The singing 
wm spirited. The sermon by Mr. Bliss 
wm evangelical and earnest in pie* for 
an immediate acceptance of the salva 
tion provided for lost sinners, 
conclusion of the sermon the

continued—the net was drawn in 
аиоОем counted. Quite a large 

ideally moved in the 
direction and here aud now re 
l to accept the service of Christ. 

Then followed the service of testimony 
in the true modern style—quick, brief, 
interspersed with stirring songs, and 
keenly put appeals from the leader for 
all to participate, and wpecially for new 
recruits to fall iUTO line. Among the 
new methods employed was the circula 
tion through the аметЬІу of the follow
ing pledge card:

I do hereby accept the Tord Jems Chri t 
as my Saviour; and trusting In Him for 
etrtngth I promise Him that, a- far a- I 
kinw, and as fast as 1 can learn, I will 
endeavor to live a Christian life ; that I 
will dally read God a Word and pray for 

Holy Spirit to enable me to under 
stand and obey It.

HALIFAX,
-v.

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891the strongest 
! all that it can 
sal*y of the 
contenting it- 
iry needed to 
servie* of the 
cample, there 
aped together 
or. One church 
їв other two a 
h having half 
make up more 
but the other 

le, after every 
to make up the 
beautiful illus- 
ther's burdens 
ronger church 
e than half the 
ime permit the 
irif of the labor, 
of doing home 
o increase the 
d the churches.

Aft Immense collection of Household Quads from the different markets of tits waste
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.
Long lo )ke<l tor expectancy, a better quality of goo la In ell departments. Miw mm Mghs

BEDDING, 6c.
■PRI-.U икт.

к&зетв--

At the

end th 

ri^ht^c
z FURNITURE.

PARLOR SPIT».ГІТЕН.
HIUEBOARDS,
гнЖ

OARPETS.
TAPESTRIES,
mtt'HHHut,WOOLA

HOVARKH, 
MATT IN OR 
LACK CUKtAIN*.

Giffin
BABY OARBIAOB8.

The following appointments were then 
made : Sermon, by Rev. J. E. Goucher ; 
ordaining prayer, by Rev. D. A. Steele ; 
right hand of fellowship, by Rev. T. A. 
Blacked* ; charge to candidate, by Rev. 
H. B. Smith ; charge to church, by Rev. 
W. A. Newcomb.

On motion it was reiolved that the 
secretary have the minutes of the coun
cil published in the Mbsssnqib aud

In the evening a large congregation 
assembled, and the above arrangements 
were carried out. The exercises closed 
with the benediction by Rev. H. A. 
G.ffio. W. F. Parker. Moderator, 

H. B. Smith, Secretary.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St, John.J.
St Martins, N. B., OoL 16.

gUUgious fidrlligeurr. E Karn Organ & Piano
NEWS FROM THS churches.

Moxctox.—On Sun 
Hinson ba

NTILL T1IK n iVF.KNAL F.4 VOltITKM.
Excel all others in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellence,

WARRANTED
W THE KAHN ORGAN Id point of merit excel* ail lie competitor* In tbs 

and stand* unchallenged In th- musical world a* a Hlgh-elese Plano.
SEND FOR OATAlOeUII.

iday, the 4th, Pas- 
ptiz d three, and five were 

received into fellowship, making in all 
fourteen received since the beginning of 
the denominational year.

Livbki'ool.—We are encouraged in our 
work. Our social meetings 
of great interrat. Several 
are heard in our meetings 
We baptised one young sis 
last.

Milton, Q іее 
day, Urt. II, it,
lise six hap

church

tor

toU ЄКТЕМ Y KARA.

Dominies .

Church
and return to Mr. E. W. BIWwzare seasons 

new voices 
at Brooklyn, 

ter on Sunday 
I. E. Bill. 

N. 8—On Suo
my privilege to hap

py converts. One of these 
WM a member of a pedo baptist 
for 35 years. She is 

performing her duty. Fire are 
households. One brother, after many a 
doubt and fear, has come in the prime 
of life, with his wife by his side, to 
feu Christ Jesus to the world, 
are more coming soon.

some qu*te в 
ay directly the 
1 рву for what 

is the ground 
s church, where 
is, title spirit is

I). W. KARN & C <).,necessary pencil was pro 
mes might be signed 

Heeled To one who 
igious revivals in 

inner times there is 
a meeting of this type that is strange 

and bewildering. The manward side of 
salvation is emphMiz>d. The absence 

ol guilt m indicated by the 
testimonies given was very noticeable.

ІCOFFINS AND CASKETS,
service, WM plied with great foice and 
re echoed in the testimonies of-the con 
vert*. This is well, if it be the highest 
motive this people ran appreciate, but if 
higher ideM of religion can be reached, 
we think it would be f* better for the 
people and the pastors. J. H. S.

Where it was 
vided that the na 
and the cuds coll 
has witnessed rel 
provinces in fo

Got. 15.
P.S.—Whitest the ordination we heard 

very favorable reports about Bro. Giffin. 
He has a Urge place in the affections of 
the people. The brethren at Acadia 
Mines are a faithful little band, and 
willingly cooperate with their рміог in 

uroh work. We hope that 
euings will attend the 

brother, so that the litti 
a thousand.

ORGAN A. LTD PIANO (МГ-АЛїТТГ B\A»OTTT RES в
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CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,9 matter how
happy in 
heads ofcb

bli
ae building up 
station, and so 
oh, if they can- 
cannot have it. 
such a policy,

this that the 
sned and the 
each doing ae 
so them shall

laboi в oCr 
e one may be

of
tim JVEAlSrTTE'ACTTTBERa OF

AMHERST, 2ST. S.
Caskets In SOLIff-OAK and WALM T, In Imitation of BOSKWOOD, 

FRENCH Bl’KL and WALMT.
Also Ccltt ns ami Caskets covert d lu Black Broadcloth * Velvet A White Embossed Velvet 

We arc lust offering a New Style of Cloth Casket* called " THE SHRINK PLATE." 
with a folding face plate making a convenient Flower Stand

P. E. Island Quarterly Meeting.
Acute* T. KüMçroN. Coffins andThis quaiterly meeting convened 

with the l.mg Creek church Ootober 5; 
but on account of storm no meeting wm 
held until the following dny. The re
ports from the churches show advanoe- 

t and a- general healthy condition. 
We w*re sorry that several of our pes
ters were absent, but were pleased to 

have with us our venerable Bro. Rom 
and Bro. I. Wallace, general missionary. 
Bro. N. A. McNeil, of Cluster, was also

Oxroan.—-As a church we are not м 
much alive to the work of soul saving 
m the opportunities would justify, yet 
we have enjoyed some tokens of the 
Divine favor, and a few have accepted 
Christ. We have had baptisms for tnree 
Sabbaths, which were witnessed by hun
dreds, and m it is the only ordinance 
which symbolises the death end resurrec
tion of our Lord, which is the foundation 
of our holy religion, end the ground of 

hopes of hwven 
may many see its a 
yield to Christ's

* Cnskote and
Gold Striping* are very beautiful.

FbANING A-HSTD, MOULDING.

ЯЯ~ Our Cb.ll
C. U. Day, M. A., son of the Rev. Dr. 

Day, arrived home a short time since 
with his wife, after a ye*’s stay in Ber
lin. Mr. Day Ьм been studying at the 
university in that city philosophy, his , 
tory, theology, the oUssica, literature 
and the German language, 
eminently suooeMful in this course, re
ceiving, both in classics and philosophy, 
the highest honors. Mrs. Day Ьм been 
pursuing a thorough course of ins true 
tion in oil and china painting under the 

in that city. Mrs. 
Day received much praise from the 
teeobers for h* proficiency. We

t> the stronger

Mission
t of the work 
m Board is In 

churches and

I mfl Oh ж ad eom-|pnwer the gt flic gte us 
To м-i- ou rw 1 * ая I the re arc us;
It wad. true moule a blunder flee us

ft
He has been. and eternal life, 

significance ana

K. C. Corby.

Bowse aw, P. В. 1 Since my arrival on
P. S. I. on the 24th of September, I have 
been oo operating with Rev. F. D. Deri- 

Bro D. Ьм been hold 
lag monthly servie* here for 
pete, and bettering the time bed 
when spestol effort might prove e bless
ing. asked me to kelp him. Wo hare 
held gospel meetings nearly every night 
since, and e rem*kable work of grace is 
the result It is estimated that already

And foolish notion.

Ievery tiling. commandpresent, and reported progress on hisThe tendency is to reject that which Power to avoid the worry, the 
muss, the steam of wash day, the 
greater part of the hard work—the 
power to get the beat wlisfaetioo is 
given to all who uw 8Г UPRISE Soap 

~ on wash day. SURPRISE Soap Ьм 
the* remarkable qualities—you ran 
see ÿoureelf m others- see.

Msg_Ooppln, 8L Thornes, writ*: “ We cams from England about nine gears 
we have teen using severe! kinds ol eoep. tones w* began to nap the йигргіее Г .
It better th* any other. We would not be without two or three dollars worth In the I

You will free yourself from “ many a blunder and foolish notion " bj 
using Surprise Soap.

SURPRISE SOAP
is pure Soap.

field in N. R.be analysed and eynthetimed.
ton work to a 
ring the rule 
. this ground, 

tous work de
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The Imagination, the creating power le
It leeks freedom. Art Ьм
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for India te work
to to noterai objects. Of and Mrs. Day beck to their home. We

the
;•We tin farm and re і and prosperity.

he SvCom.Mooting WM e rorr large one, the 
being erowded to the doom ; andits seed. .and

like— K. D. C. restores the stomach to 
healthy action. Send tor free sample to
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m hero wws 
suhjMt of ml
* chair and

ton, Oor. See. art tolls, and this tod ere le
the sorrioM^Mk^tEoof the old ttrored by Bert. John Miles, 1. Wgltow, 

N. A. McNettl, M. Bern and BetoJ.K. 
ItaM, m representing the W. M. A. 
Btetoty. Bister MeNteU then wm oettod 
to the pfetibrm, and to a short add?*.

4dthe
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Мім llbbl'l or ІОГМІГ.■ I wish I hsd written too. I didn't 
mean to get into loose ways shoot it 
again—as sure as too lire I didn't. 
Mother watehiog at the gate, Susy 
I a'poae it'a the same old gate—the

I WILL Tim 111.
BT WAIT K. ВАМГОЖП.BT LA TILLS U. LASlfOM.

said.
Said I to lira. Starr the day before the 

quarterly foreign mission meeting, “If 
I'd had Jonah’s chance of going to the 
heathen, I don’t believe I’d bare ran 
sway from it. And I suppose if Jonah 
had bad my chance to stay home, he 
would have felt a good deal easier than 
he did. It’s strange how folks can’t 
choose tneir work."

You see, Mrs. Starr knew that I made 
a plan for my life onoe, when I was a 
у hung girl. 1 was going to be a foreign 
missionary. I was sore that waa a good 
plan, and I didn't think I needed to aak 
the Lord much whether it ям His plan 

I supposed, of course, it 
piece of poetry out of a 

paper, and pasted it in the back of my 
Bible. The Missionary's Call was the 

• of the piece of poetry, and I need 
kd it orer and orer, till I got so I 

tly. I can repeat parts of 
it now. The missionary in the piece 
says :

was weary add discouraged,
For life's burdens seemed to rise 

ighty wall before me, 
Almost to the very skies.

amiI
I need to swing on when I was little and 
get scolded for it. Next Tuesday’ll be 
the day mother'll be watching."

i the hush of the glorious light his 
thoughts wandered over years gone by. 
Far back, almost to intancy did his 
memory stray, bringing up scenes vague 
and misty, incidents only dimly recall 
ed yet in all hie mother’s face, gentle 
and tender, seemed to aland out dis
tinctly Sometimes it bent over him in

Like a m

In
amount »o,“Wàat will my poor life 

To the world or me ?" 
And I aim os 

That I real
t grew to wishing 
lly were deed.

“Can I bear it allj" 1 murmured ;
And I knelt add tried to pray, 

That the inky clouds might brighten, 
And the storms might clear away. oburch with the grave expression put on 

for the day. Sometimes Ü bore a sipile 
ol sympathy with some of his small de
link la, again, perhaps, a frown or a 
grieved look orer bis shortcomings.

“Yes, end I remember exactly how 
she looked when she whipped me and

And I said, “Dear Saviour, help me I 
All the praise to Thee I’ll give ;

I am nothing, can do nothing,
With this little Ufa I live.

tied wholly,

.l?/Thy hand !

“Like a vessel empi 
At thy feet to-day 

Fill me lull to <
With the win

“All I aak la, that my living 
May help ether lives to » 
«nothing beautiful and blessed 
And worth striving for in Thee."

to n 
kne

how she would
wit,utes afterward, crying and begging me 

ake her do it again. Poor 
ith a remorseful smile, ahe

didn't giv'e it to me half hard enough.
bow she looks now." The 

thought came with a sharp pang. It had 
never occurred to him to wonder whether 

changed in inese years

The voice of my departed "Lord, 
h all nations,'' from the Eastern

Come* on the night air, and awakes my ear.

ЇІЇІҐ.Ї vml bYrSlMfffifi»™.
And every tender Ue that binds my heart 
To thee, my country.

hie mother bad 
in which he had not seen her. 
of thought once struck seemed to lead 
on without hn own volition. It must be 
that the anguish of this abrupt leave- 
taking, the anxiety for his welfare and 
the longing for a sight of him during 
this weary time had written deep lines 
upon the patient face.

“There's Caleb back." James sprang 
up as if in glad escape from the heavv 
thoughts as the distant beat of hoofs 
•mote upon bis ear. “She is only his 
stepmother and yet he walks right up to 
the business like a soldier, bating it as he

I can not se > before a eNow,
< >ne short step u|ion 

But I know the Lord *is with me,
And He gives me strength today.

And I trust Him, I will trust Him,
For He tells me, “Take no thought 

For the evils of the morrow." 
Something surely will be brought.

That will make life worth the living, 
Though it bring me want and pain, 

He hath power to overrule it,
And make all things count

A filer) of a Letter.

e for the lastAnd when I come to stretch m 
In unattended agony, beneath 
The cocoa's shade, or lift my dying eyes 
From A flic's horning sand. It will be awest 
That 1 bave tolled for other world* than this.

say that over and over, and 
imagine myself saying good by to a lot 
of my folks from the deck of a steamer, 
and all the folks crying and saying how 
brave I was to go. And I used to think 
of myself tramping through the lands of 
Africa carrying Bibles to the heathen,

, . . .. . , . or climbing up some hill in India talk
1 ***** Ь** * sol'll*»1 in- gome mingled up language to a ns

in him 1 believe. tivd. And I shed tears many a time,
Іашее -as many years older before he tb^ng bow I’d die under a cocoa tree, 

fullr recogm.ed the fact that there is or a p*im, о, something.
«•( iff work so early ?" nothing more heroic that the persistent gut thorn- things never have come
James stopped in passing a boy who, •*—dtoy 1-у the duties, small or great, ol pMB Some way, always, after 1 

like himself, was one of the workers on •veTF,'1"' . . .... . „ school, there was some one of.our folks
a largo ranch. • aleb's stumpy figure ***7" cned' 7ou ** sick, and nobody but me to nurse them
was bending over a table m the rough u»*de аЦт». k trtb. And I had to stay, and the boys all
back porch and Lx face was drawn into »ai-l ' aleb, still with the beam either died or msched end wont away,
a pucker which told that his task was no |B* ,B" *,tb the finished U(| , WM ,h<l oolyrgirl and father and
easy one b*e" * ll**n el, work .to /*** mother were old and feeble, and I could

‘•Yes, it's early 1 know, but it s mail be * M lull ofjumn as if-as il-hed ^ ,M,e lhem „4 haven't yet.
day tomorrow, and I thought I'd send fi®1 e І*11*' '"J himeell The day that I saw Mrs. Starr 1 waa all
a letter." . lame, could not help joining in the tired out ^ , ànew I was . rose There

“Folks back Hast ?' asked James. b^ s gleelm augb. bail been protracted meetings at our
“Well, I haven't got many folks. Ain't 1 ямЬ 1 '' “ "в®®’1 *s you do, < slab. | ha-1 been out to every

ofl as you are It's my step h* ssid Лай mg for three weeks. I bad two re
mother, but she's a good woman and , 1 u >ou ®bBl ■Bl'1 ' ■»b. with ш.к„ out, and I couldn’t an
she lves to hear from me and I think 1 the air of m,. telling a great secret, 4 ец tfae ,jU**Uon. in them . and the

to." d<* ‘ lbwe •“y»bmg makes you j ,„lke hed been renting one of our
one ever thought of taking Caleb f*« “*" 60 ■* do™« eomethln* 7ou j.roopis to store lurmture in had moved

as an example in anything He was lbltiF У®0 ouSbt l® d9 . . | it out that afternoon and I bad to sweep
slow and clumsy in hi* movements, and ' Not f""1' tunJ .m 7 , b* *ek'"1' r" the room after I got my good afternoon 
never dreamed of presuming » f11"1"1* ’7" 1 " ,ub‘* B,w bl" dress on The folks bad let in ever so
suggestion of duty to anyone But it little nag fa thful care шану flies and I brushed them Out
had ocme ti be observed that f'aleb was " No, 1m going to write a letter. м „,.ц u I eould. 1 iur next door
to be relied on. “ -1 ‘l,n.1 B°1e*l,r*B ; neighbor was going to build, and when

“If 70» look for .Mm >Mn 1,- “I m Ur..leuougb f b„ " t0 I», tt,, lumbM to
is sur.' te be there, hi* employer j 10 " »***“» he let a lot of bens out. one white hen

Ьіїі l*eon heard to say. And some of * " ’ * >JT\got into our garden and wouldn't
the !<oys had noticed that * slobs “I Mother su not watching at the gate 1 be caught The other hens scratched 
think 1 ought to a *a>i referred t" ОП the which a letter ni glu 'diet on tin* front cement side1
something ін was Mrs to do be ex і - • » 1 there an l when the’ hens were driven

'urnes bad intended railing up 1 sometim* ■ 'fpt over father amt Susan u,e neighbor's vard again 1 washed 
_< elelrfor ,s> stance in the turning of a cold cbill of f« ■■ that the might never the sidewalk off with the hose, and 

water into the irrigating ditch u«- 1 | stand there or anywhere else agitO. made every thing clean, and, just as 1 waa
which the crops. hi largely depended. I be feet which had taken so many through, if another load of lumber didn't 
but he now turned away and went t v Heps in loving ministering, which had come, and the gate was opened and 

•elf with a weight at his heart snd • »<> patiently held to the round of small j out all those hen* came again ! 1 had
• * row If e ked tli, 1 it tes laid out by Him who orders all j thought the lumber bringing waa over 
ght bav* been slow t >1 ways, were at last taking a rest. Nbe f0g the day. I’d done two hours’ writing 
else that It was called had twrn «uttering with a low fever and ‘ besides reports, and I'd gone down town 

1 of the doctor «hook bis Ік-ad with a di* on errands, and picked a bououet of 
• ur«rg. I far . as day followed day, and flowers for a little girl that саше and 

‘he puUe gr<-w weaker an-1 tl.e teai;e<t for them, and there was another
I ' slc^ thinks ‘*de.l - yes dimmer of the protracted meetings coming that

t“ wniv 1,1 he. •• If th. іе was snyUuiig to юте her night. And so, when 1 saw Mis. Starr,
i tororbads* I,sorely |trrph \ d pd been thinking about my having 

the 1 liter lack «.I result to all Ins 1 nieant to be a foreign missionary all 
lie* "I her- isn't «ouii.rh these years. I was.cross over it 

1. with her only a la< ! of і “Here 1 am yet;" said I to ш
' ‘ Nothing Meins to to n'll U " a sweeping 

I «• ih a help less, bail!-- 1 look walks and 
1 ,r latter wrrks Vusmij had hens*.

BT ftfUXXY tIAVS*

I to
left

t:

walk,

him
shadow upon bu 
reagon for it be mi 
admit to anyone 
there by a cotise mu 
duty, but 1h

‘ Just a *tcj 
it's matter o
he'll do*if 
and a sister II

;-mother

*'T ' 
f he haI

yself, 
ind washing side- 
ands and chasing'th- rsrlt rooms an

in

loved him. to wl
id that'*>n And then I up and наі 

Тої* J suit almut the difleri
to Mrs. 

bet
%'Z

of dread of what might be.

' louah'n me. 
! ‘' You'll°

the low rumble of the ! for,.

Ixhed down smiled, and then she said, 
out at the woman’s quarterly 

ign mission meeting tomorrow, won’t 
laib.r -Iruve along the lane you/Mies Libby?"
•' '•••» *‘е ap| sated at the - Yes," 1 said, but I thought to myself
• 1 up reign mission meetings we - only

rg t h« і. • "i. a find an aggravation, because I couldn't be a
•* шпагу И у sell.
But 1 went next 

cried when I heard 
missionar

n!y

an-I do my best • - у

the iojr whim may t 
ohi farm house

єні hati-lwrilmg 
eyes of the war

in to the м

A lew

spring tows

rd h« 
lAwi ti»d 1-е»

L at »Ar m

day and 1 almost 
a letter read from a 

ry m Japan, and another from 
1 hina. rieèmed as though the 

I ltd might have let me be a missionary,

11 stirred from *bet 
bad open «ні her *»m 

waled

say* !.. ,

Itttfr could get 
«lay And mother "ІЙyou

be ladies spent the
а і les'ion I d

of the dayrest
didn't think was 

How shall we
ve L«*en th,nking liacussing a'|uei 

long .t is sinew 1 left home, very interesting.
"«hi It would lie HI long, interest our boys in :

!* ' ■' 1 and they talked ні-out lovmg 
'nd d .rewind. ' I-01 ci expecting them todosometbi 

» , why I <l*d it, I've wondered a thousand 1 ing boys brigiuies, 
і. blue,, lor 1 haven t in all lb- so three 1 before I went h>
.1 yesis seen any pin 

•lia to home And if
e I'd

the intervals t>eiw
Kim up to wrilii 

• While. І цеп 
letters had

foreign missions ?"
boys and 

ng and hav 
1 was real tired

&
ng later again n 

ary he paused With 
tunned, freekI 
throes of an • llurt v> si

1 і hi
ace that was quite up 

to stay three 
never Had nnj ікеїу like ! of

. іь°
tine-looking ad it

astonishing t 
they relaxed 
delight as he held 
the s< raggy iei

Next the knigot. morning, 
i, Mrs. Sut 

that mission meeting. 
Now, Miss Libby," ni

very one to

fuU.

Й. y, said she, “ you’d 
take charge of a boys' 

r meeting,or
..nothei l-ing I've been . h<' the

■ ng, and that • whether you warn brigade, or company, o 
1 ' ” ' " lfl‘ B § * I for nothing as Ш* ever you're * mind to call it, 
thin ugaf them in foreign missions."

• low all da), be **1.1 A little roi came from mother, and Well,. 1 just looked a*, that 
meeting 'âme, g-, wnh a beaming 'usau peeked in alarm. [ “ Why I ' sand i, “Didu"

; V" 1 v : i 1 always feel s "<-) on. motioned the doctor that meeting yesterday say specially that
though 1 .1 .tackled 1. I,.g ,3b and got the “ Bui 1 m most sure you do and I'm nobody could do anything with boy* Who
better o! u when I've wn.ie n letier. 1 coming liome, mother. Ц won't be ю didn't lore them '/ And 1 don't love a
lea as light as a '< athi< W hen 1 used very long before you see me. l ye 1 boy any more’n I love
to let it slip, somethin s 1 felt a* though learned a lot of lessons since I left and 1 nota bit !
I had a * tou- to carry. 1 fe-l that way th- one l'v<-'learned the best m that any flut M 
now whet, wri tin time * comm. But boy who goes around tho world hunting man to
1 re fyund the best way to get rid ol for a better place than home is a simple to me t
that feelm s just to get right at it and do ton. No I'm coming to be your boy mise
it- 1 think that's the way with moet again. And if you don'Vtmd that 1 can 
th.ngs wb«-n you think you ought to. be a comfort to you 
don t you ?” [ why ail you can do

“ УсЩ I do," saiil James, as he went again.’’ 
on toward the stables.1 "And when you “ Her fever'll be 1 
know you ought to, as. 1 do," he added bending over her m 
to himself. joy and anxiety.

Caleb followed him with a shout be . But there was a smile on mother's face 
tokening his unburdflned condition of and a light of hope and peaçe in her eyes 
■ùnd, and leading out one of the shaggy which bad long been wanting there, 
ponies used in herding the cattle, was “ Thank God," she whispered. “My 
aoon galloping the four miles to th- bqy's coming home." 
point at which the weekly mail was And when James very soon followed 
gathered. Scant and irregular it was his letter he held his breath at learning 
and who can tell bow many anxious how very near be had come to finding a 
hearts waited for its news of loved ones desolate home, and thankfully rejoiced 
or waited in the weariness of hope de- in the blessed privilege of winbiqg his 
ferred for tidings which did not come. mother back to health and happiness.

The full mooo arose over the wide ex There are many boys who “put off the 
panse oi rolling mountainous scenery as home^letlere and the home-coming until 
the rider’s form waa lost in the distance, too lata—Tht Obtenir.
James leaned against a rough oart and 
faxed half mechanically about him.

*ryV
up an I r.

"11 r I woman ! 
t the ladies at

-a mont/uilo,

re. Starrs the most sticky wo- 
any idea she gets, and she stuck 
ill, to get Tid of her, 1 had to pro

to try.
“ If you can't be a foreign missionary 

reelf, Libby Parker," said Mrs. Starr, 
mortal reason why you 
ah other folks to be. And 

ye need teaching. Mine do. I’ll 
send my three. And I’m sure you'll get 
along all right. You'll love them aft* a 
little.”

pretty doubtful, but I comforted 
myself after ahe waa gone.

“ That boys’ class will di< 
at the head of it, I know,” Г said to my
self. “ I shan’t have to tend it long. 
It’ll be an wwful bother while it does last, 
though.”

Then I was ashamçd of myself. Why, 
supposing—just supposing—that that

ш what the Lord wanted me to do, 
te^ch boys, so maybe one of them might 
be a foreign miasiooary

up again," said Susy, 
lother in a flutter of

and Susy,

shouldn’t teac 
those bo

&1

with me

time instead
me I
Well, I began. There were thirteen 

boys in the daag at first. We met Betur-

of

MlBard’e Liniment caret Colie, Ac.

Ji
EjttjHgj

SffiEJ&SSsS DONALD KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
grow into a missionary, not one of them.

Of Roxbory, Mass., say?
had our meetings in one of the rooms at 
the church, and one day a mouse 
oat from behind the blackboard, and I
was just sor« that mouse would break up cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
my class. I do believe It would if 1 r
hadn’t thought about Dr. Judson’s folks, Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
time of that great Buddhist fast in Ran
goon, when almost nothing could be got standing, Inward Tumors, and 
to eat, and they were ’most starved, and .
the servant did manege to get them one everj disease of the 8К1П, ЄХ- 
good meal, and Dr. JudaoJs folks ate it
and didn’t find out till afterwards that it cept Thunder Humor, and 

rate they bad eaten 1 I told the boys ., . , , .
nt it, and they were so interested ш Cancer that has taken root.

» missionary’s folks being taken in that лc .
way that they let the mouse alone, and Price $1.50. Sold by every
b, the time the .tor, done tfae cr» Druggiet in the V. and

Canada-

3DA.ILTT TRIPS

Kennedy's Medical Discovery CHANGE OF TIME.

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.
/"toMMENCmO MOICDAT. Jans «tod, 1ЯП 
V and until September tab, one ol tbr 
Bleamers of this Company will leave

ST. JOHN
abo

BOSTON.sure waa gone.
Une of the boya 

draw, and I got him 
tures of idols drawn a good deal bigger 
than they were in a book I bad. And 
he drew them, and hideooaer looking 
things you never saw, 
were like them and the 
proud, and 
those idols 
He it

in the class could 
to make some pic- AS FOLLOWS:

BT. JOHN, Monday, 7.38 am., and Еажггожт 
at noon, Boston direct.

“ Tuesday.7.36 a-m., and Влатговт
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
wttb Boston & Maine R. H.train, 
due In Boston st 11.10 a. m.

bat the pictures

way he talked .about 
in the class waa splendid, 

just bung his pictures up, and the 
■ listened to him betterin they ever 

d after that I took the hint 
the boys carry on the meetings 
res as far as they could, I advts

SELF-ACTING %th« “ W KD**aDAY, 7Л6 a-m., and Еаят- 
rorr at noon, Boston direct.

** Тни HAD at, 7J6 a. bl, and Eajtt-
гект at noon, Boston direct 

“ F»u>AY, 7.36 a m., and E unroar 
at boon, to Portland, ooenectlng 
wttb Boston A Maine R. It train, 
due In Boston at 1L10 a m.

“j шІШШкт

ЯАРНtbemael 
ing

And one
the mission olgss if I'd tell them about 
snakes. He was powerfully Interested 

:es, some way, and I waa always
afraid of them, but 1 promised him, if 
he'd come, that I'd bring snakes into 

regular for a while, some way, 
and he cam*, and l did !

Well, we had maps, and I gave the boys 
out questions to find answers to from one 
meeting to another, and when our bell 
flower apples weieripe 1 let the boys oome 
and gat some. And the boys got interested 0,11 éempti^M 
in a school away over in Ла|лп, and r “rwl 
they raise.! about fifteen dollars one T,BB 
year to help support a Japanese boy be 
mg educated there, and I got two or 
three of my boys so they’d pray out 
loud "for that scholar they were helping 
support. 1 told them that, if they didn't 
pray for thel boy, 1 didn't believe the 
l/ird would bless the money they'd 

had home mts

and helping.
“ ЙАТиЖПАТ, 7.36 Є BL, end ЕАЖГ

ГОЖТ at noon, Boston dt reel.
Through first and second class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer "Otty of Montioello " l«e- 
tween Ht John, Dtgby and Annapolis.- Also, 
Freight billed through at extremely low rates.

a E. LA BOH I.ER,
Agent 6t John, N. &

boy said he'd oome to

Insist spes listing the HARTSHOM.
eoto sv ala ока Lena.

Factory, Toronto, One

the '

E. A. WALDRON, 
General Agent,

Manager 14>rtland.HAVE IOI HEAD
on of rheumatism end neur- 
yoer hand In a vise, tern Uie 

until you cent bear another turn, and 
1 11 aaothas tan 
still you'll suffer 

nu you can hoy 
a bottle ol MINAHIVM l.t Ml M KNT and ha it-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*91. Summer Arrangement. ТИ.
/ХМ AND AFTER MONDAY. «2nd JUNE, 
\ / 1*1, the Tralps of this Railway wtL ran 
Dally (Bund ay exes pled) as follows:

TralBs will leave Balat Jshs,
X>ay Express tor Hall Гаї A Campbell ton, 7 00 
Accommodation for Point du Ohen#,.... n.tu
Fast express for Halifax, ................ . 1400
Fast Express tor que bee, Montreal end
Might‘Sxproee for tiàiifire.

that's rheumatism , 
that's neuralgia" 
these tortures when for «6 ee

*1v
And

raised for him. And we

parked a box to sen 
school down heulh.

some colored
New

Brunswick 
Stamps.

u,tap.«rh.4th.bo,. -■ Г.,,«Т"*Т.ГХ?Й?ГЛ’,А'
•tous. I be boys keep coming to the Ten per cent, extra tor tb.*w left on the 
meetings regular, and I just believe original *m«.li»pe». Home of the prlees^are:
іІШют.оГІЬевІІ гу u,, » b. mi. B;ggXSSïffïZ ..
eionarles to the heatherf instead of me, N. к. « n» penny*brown................. i.au
-and I'm not jealous of them, for 1 re- N. H. and N. ■ ona shilling.........  14<#
member that the Bible says that there T. ц дг»Т,

71 Oot.tinien HL, If alitas, N. H. 
Rrferenee—Мжиежаїїх» and ViMiToa

They're going to send another one 
and they're earning money all ways 
foreign missions, and they're real Inter 
estea. And it doesn't make any differ 
-noe now how many years more 1 have 

and wash oft sidewalks and 
and flies and such,

A parlor ear rwne each way oa aspraee 
trains leAvtng BL Johu at 7ЛЄ o’clock and 
Halifax at 14Ao'clock. Paeaengere from * 

(п»інч , Moutrsal and ( bicago leave 
BL Job в ДмЖо'сІоек, and lake at deft ag ear

Mise plug Cars are all ached to Through Night 
Ex press Trains between HI. John and Hall Гаї.

Teal we will Arrive at веіаі Jsha,
і from Halt I ax (Monday

* «sprees tiiim- Chicago, Montreal
and qusbec, ........................... MD
om mod ail 011 from Point du I'heue, IX»

Day express from Halifax............................ HtiV
Past express from Halifax,....... I

for

ll| sweep I 
chase bens

Night Express

The train dus to errl ve at BL John from 
Halifax el 410oYloch, will uot ai 11\0 on Hun 
day morning until 4*0 o'rloek, along with the 
train from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

■ay
“ he that sowetb 

eth shall rejoice to 
it that means all of 

whether they’ve 
ign country 
e been doing the 

whethe

is a time coming when 
and lie that. reap 
gethiT. and I take 
the Lord's workers, 
been working in a fore 
home, if only they'v 
work He meant them to do,
^he work they'd have picked 
Ibenebehree ■■'jationalirt.

\ Trained In BellbhitPH*.

The trains of Uis Inlerootonlal Hallway to 
and from Montreal and Quelwc kre lighted 
by eleotrlcUy, and heated by steam from the
киаамИтв.-CURRIE & HOWARD ^Alt Trains are ran by Eastern Btandaid

Manufacturers of
І'Й FURNITURE

FOB THE TRADE,

A Mil»; It NT, N. ».
Photos and prices on application.

D PVTTINOBR,Chief Huperlntondenr
o.N.ÎT

о 1
ay OlHos, Mont 
nth June, UB1

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
That mothers are too often respon 

sible for the heartaches of wives is clear 
l.v shown in thie characterutic instance 
told in the Century :

<)o a railway train the writer noticed 
the entrance of a moth

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.YOU WANT IT !
0* AND АІ I hi; MONDA

S7Ut JULY, 1*1. Trains will run s*GATES’1er and her little 
xpectedly greeted by 
mother's. The friend

LEAVK Yarmouth — Express dally at M 3D 
a. m., arrive at Annapolis r.'mxm. Pas sen
es r and FrvIgM, Monday. Wednesday нп<1 
Friday al -OU p marrive at Annapolis 
7.05 p. m. Passenger aud FreluM, Tuesday, 
Thursday aud Hefurday at XWp. m.. arrive 
at W^inouth id p. m.

■on who were une 
a friend of the 
waa only going from one way station to 
the next, while the others were on a 
long journey. There happened to be 
but one vacant double seat in the car ; 
and into this tho boy slipped, taking the 
seat next the window. Iiis mother, 
eager to improve the ten minutes with 
her friend, asked her eon to give up his 
seat and take another for that little 
time, so that she could sit with her 
friend. “ No, I won't: because I want 
to sit by the window, and all the other 
seats have people already at the win
dows."

“ But, darling, only for ten minutes, 
and then you can sit by the window all 
day.”

“ No, I won t go. 
window now."

“ But, dear, not to give 
ure ?”

I

1.1 ІіШ Annapolis—Ex pres* dally «I 1.96 pi 
m , arrive at Yarmouth at 6 OU p. m. Pas
senger and Frrlght, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Buturday at 410 n. m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
11.16 a 111.

LEAVE Weymouth—Paeeeager and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at Î3U 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a m 

Connexion*—At Annapolis with trains of 
Windsor Л Anuapoll* Railway. At Dighy ’ 
dally with Hteamer City of Montioello from 
and to HI. John, N. B.
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston for Boston every Tuewlny, Wed
nesday, Friday and Haturday evening : aad 
from Boston eve, y Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Haturday morning. With Stage 
dally IHBnday excepted) to and from Barring- 
tail, Bhelbuine and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 12S 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the W1 minor and Annapolis Railway, 
and on board HI*tuner City of Montioello.

J.BRIUNKLL,
Ocn. BupL

ONLY 50 CTS.
Acadia Minor, N> 8., Kept. Ш, 1*0.

Dk. Tats*,—Dear Sir : I was troubled with 
the sick headache for fourteen years, tried 
medical kill aud many preparations 1 heard 
of without receiving much benefit. 1 then 
need your

LIFE of MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
and one bottle has made я cure of me, for. 1 
have not been troubled In the same way 
since. Yours truly.

Mrm. Robert Kilxaw.
I want to eit by the 

mamma pleas-
Yarmouth, N. 8.

THE CANADA“No.” 
“ Net for just ten little minutes, when 

mamma wants so much to talk to her 
friend, and you can eit by the window 
the whole day long 7"

"No 1’*—with impatient emj 
in spite of humble entreaty 
mother, and good-natured urging from 
the friend, that home-nurtured bit of 
selfishness kept his place, the mother 
never dreaming ol insisting on the right 
add courteous thing, but murmuring 
gently that “ Bobby did bo enjoy looking 
out of the window." When seven-year- 

the husband, 
lier, “ Why is 
tenderness for

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,SUGAR REFINING CO,•basis. And 
from the 120 GRA1TVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

сіл lulled), ло\тні:іі„

SALE ALL 
REFINED

OFFER FOR GRADES OF MUSIC !SUGARS a.vo

SYRUPSold Just Published, New :
NO. G, Sankey's Songs—, music, 40c.

do. —words, limp, $1 pr dr.
Nos. 1,2, ЗА 4, do. —words, limp, *1 pr dr.

do. —music, boards, 50c.
do. —music, boards, 40c.
do. —words, lliup, $1 pr dr.

8ongi and Solos, (750 pieces), music, limp, 00c.

do. wda.llmp, $lprdr.

Bobby becomes Robert 
his sad little wife will wond 
it that men have so little 
their wives !"

— Aside from 
physical sy 
certain mo 
the hEbitui 
troubled

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

bad effects upon the 
stem, physicians say that a 
ral degeneracy follows from 

ual use of narcotics. One is 
with insomnia and immediately 

relief in morphine or chloral, or 
some other of the numerous drugs 
usually offered as a specific for sleepless 
ness. This habit, if indulged in, weak
ens the will and begets a cowardice for 
all forms of pain and unpleasantness, no 
matter how slight or transitory. Not 
even a tooth can be drawn without the 
help of an aaodyne. Thus refuge in 
some outside support or influence be
comes a habit, and takes the place of 
inward strength of character whenever 
onp encounters loss or temptation or 
sdrrow. . There are times, of course, 
when the use of soporifics is perfectly 
justifiable, but the tendency of the 
present age is to indulge in them to ex- 

Care should be taken not to pre
vent young people from learning endur
ance by the exercise of bravery in 
bearing physical pain. Rugged virtues 
are developed only by use—Cosyre^o-

СЕІІЇ1ГШ OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.
CHEMICAL LARDS STORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University. 
To the Caaada Sugar Refining Company :

Getl*mk*,—I have taken and tested "a 
sample of your "EXTRA GRANULATED” 
Sugar, and find that It yielded W.W per oenL 
or pure sugar. ;t Is practically as pure and 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

Your, truly^ QIRDWOOR

Select Geins, bda, music, 35c.
Gem of Gems, bds., music, 35c.
Happy Greetings, bds., music, 35c.
Gathered Jewels, No. 2, bds.. music. Юз. 
Temperance Gospel Songs, bds., music, 80c. 
Temperance Chimes, bds , music, 86c.
Bristol Tune Book, cloth, $1.00.
Canadian Baptist Hymnal, cloth, 40c.

quarter roan, BOc.

morocco, $160, 
foil gilt, $2.36. 

American Baptist Hymnal, music, $1.12.

ЯЖ£ For Churches. Schools, ele .sleoCI 
end ГсяІ*. For mere Ihsn lielf a century
soled for superiority over ell others.

Baltimore Churoh Bells
SIAro 1*44 celebrated for ЙЦИМПО over otswaKÆïïVo'.Æs: ЯЖ5- <2BZ3.

1£Ьт&тв2н
So.

Baptist Hymn Book, 80c.
' Baptist Hymn and Tune Book, 75c.

o* rooslpt of prise.

МІМ1ЧГ1 LlalEwnt ceres Diphtheria. GEO. A- MCDONALD, Swy-Trsas.

OCTOBER 31lÆEJSSZHHtTGKEUR, A.35T3D V3HITOB.в OCTOBER 2
«•MIX-1
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All atong the highwai 
Along the lanes and 1 

_ golden rod’s li 
cm the darkest pla 
erry little foom 
Brighton up the gl.

u golden rod I () gold 
Through the sunny 

Nol and grow, glean 
And all be glad to|

Where the winds are 
Brown nute slowly fa 

The yellow bkwoo 
How they gleam and 
Hear the robins twit 

“Almost time to gi
< ) golden rod ! golden

Autumn days are f 
Nod and grow, gleam 

And do your beet I
Willow trees are 
Maple leaves are bur 

Golden rod’s afire, 
Fairy torches glimmi 
Woods are inn shi * 

And the fl unes
November rain is all 

Down, Down, it da
< 1 golden-rod 1 golds

You've burned thi

on g 
The

i«

THE HO
Saved by Air an 
invalidism of tv 
g at length torn 

niete recovery, gri 
blishment of bee

An
vinhi

esta
express certain strong 
According to my ex 
aid in oases of chro 
nervous exhaustion is 
less. The benefice 
air and sunshine, 
with judicious exercise 
estimated. In acute c 
may be, probably at 
when the forces of 1 
long devitalised, the 
such stimulants oft< 
patient of rallying t* 
was not entirely hell 
monotony of months 
was attended by mut 
sweet pellet of the 1 
the rigorous 00m pou 
school " were alike t 
any, sueoeee, and afto 
much conflicting advi 
and paid exorbitant t 
I was inclined to the 
that the bleesing of fa 
be vouchsafed to me.

At this juncture, eir 
me amid most inspt 
With grand specimen, 
work everywhere v 
green hills and valley 1 
to the reelixbtioo c 
Under the magic inflt 
a ting atmosphere, the 
which had formerly 
miniabed rapidly. Fi 
of friends I adopted 
a carefully increase 
and remaining in the 
as possible. At first 1 
eroiee proved vary fai 
ally the muscles acqi 

the explretion 
am beginning to be o- 
viving power of rest 
dition and am rejoicil 
those can do who hav 
the trial of sickness, 
able improvement Is 
1 feel confident, and 
an enthusiastic ad va 

e as contraste 
nd ineffleien

nt
he

and drugs.—Carrie

Care of tl
There is something 

slow progress of всією 
of deafness. Where 
trouble with the eyes 
ly not more than 
helped at all. This і 
the greater need of 
hearing in the work 
consequent induced 
been presented to t 
diseases of the eye
numbers among his a 
ol people, many of t 
die age 1, who sutler 
infirmity. The lesao 
upon us to take t 
care of our hearing 
families.

Never allow your < 
“boxed." In washing 
with the greatest ca 
duly mu filing the 
that during long rid 
cases of protracted

її!Ґ*
like

et fever, 1 
fever and 

ly to affect the 
best possible care is 

Teachers should ei 
of this wonderful c 
which govern it ti 
elderly man, one o' 
most devout of Chrii 
deaf for many years, 
longingly up at the і 
above him which 1 
June breeze. “Wha1 
father ?" asked his 
ply brought tea 
heard it. “Oh, not 
dear"—with an alb 
which was habitual 
only thinking how 
been since I had 
rustling which the 
there is a tittle wine 
nice it would be to 
again. That is one 
that I am looking fa 
—and he pointed re

Ноні mads Ink.—; 
several children to в 
be glad to know ho* 
ink instead of buy inj 
it ax are usually reqi 
lent black ink may t 
To one gallon of wat 
of a pound of gum ai 
pound of sugar,
ooppera», and thro*srarjrï

.we

the else 0
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these methods. A thousand detonations EQUITY SALE.forty carmine, eight grams 
carmine , 611 the bottle with 
end it is reedy for
ink, edd rain water to Prussian blue un 
Ш it is of the desired shade,

U4SKD G а* ш__Pul rerise one
pound ol the best white slum, and die 
solve it over a slow Ere in a quart of pure 
soft water. Do not let it boil, and be 
careful to keep everything out of the 
solution whioh oould possibly stain it. ▲ 
new earthen bowl is the best dish to 
beet it in. Tie together the stems of the 
greases which are to be crystallised, and 
suspend them in the liquid when it is 
about milkwarm allowing them to re 
main about twenty four hours ; then re
move them and let them dry in the sun
for five hours. Do not let them---------
too heavy or the stems wiU not support 

By adding a little ooloring, you 
can have a pretty variety.

Fob home decoration a few palms Oftgilltld fa II Old Fllllf Pfcyilclll. 
are worth a large number of common Tkjnl( Of It ГпаЇЬишй "iff? 
planta. They cost but little more and
their requirement* are the same as other *Івгг T**ï"*'e*fc‘gjr1 ha»e «Sui. 
plants—cleanliness, moisture, food, tverV оиТТвГвГ mu,*». в»игеіжіа 
•ulubl. МрмИ». Although there
are over 100 varieties, only a few are ;■*»£*. илива
adapted to home oulturo. frua, they ^ M-JR
bear neither fruit nor flowers, but the Every Mother л~и,п,ип|.тго.ш№. 
leaves are so handsome, growth so euri- sore Throat Тоееіиш, OettaOusa iiniiwV cramps 
OUS and form sograoefol that they are SSuee^Uelara ■•у’соїГГіІГ*. KTtovssaJ Summer

ÏTSÂSïÜttRbSltt:
study. Plsce a palm now and then in 
іагіог or dining room and see the trans- 
ormation of a plain room into one 
which gratines the a-ithetio sense—
Belle P. Drury.

___jber sixeouiiio».

■T AMdSUSA W. WEST.

All along the highways,
Along the lanes and by-ways, 

The golden-rod's in bloom. 
From the darkest places 
Merry little faces

Brighten up the gloom.
і ) golden rod ! O golden rod !

Through the sunny weether, 
No і and grow, gleam and glow, 

And-all be glad together.
Where the winds are calling, 
Brown nuts slowly falling,

The yellow blossoms glow 
How they gleam and glitter ! 
Hear the robins twitter, 

«•Almost time to go.”

1 can produce no more efleot upon the ‘ 
air, or upon the watery vapor in it, than ■** letansi 
a thousand rebounds of a small boy's 
rubber bell would produce upon a stone 
wall. So far as the compression of the 
air oould produce even a momentary 
effect, it would be to prevent, rather 
than to cause, condensation of its vapor, 
because it Is productive of beat, which 
produces evaporation, not 
. . . But how, it may be asked, shall we 
deal with the fact that Mr. Dyrenforth'e 
recent explosions of bombs und 
olear sky in Texas were followed 
few hours, or a day or two, by rains 
a region where rain wee almost i 
known T Too little is known about 
fact, if such it be, to do more than 
ask ({limitons about it, suggested by 
well known scientific truths If there is 
any scientific result which we can accept 
with confidence, it is that ten seooods 
after the sound of the last bomb died 
away, silence resumed her sway. From 
that moment everything in the air— 
humidity, temperature, pressure, and 

- was exactly the same as if no 
had been fired. Now. what Wfent 

the hoars that elapsed be 
sound of the last bomb and 

falling of the first drop of rain ? Did 
the aqueous^ vapor already in the sur
rounding air alowly condense into clouds 
and raindrops in defiance of physical 
laws 7 I f not, the hours most have bee 
occupied by the passage of a mass 
thousands of cubic mile# of warm, moist 
air coming from some other region to 
which the sound could not have extend
ed. "r waâ Jupiter Pluvius awakened 
by the sound after two thousand years 
of slumber, aud did the laws of nature 
become silent at his command ? When 
we transce
■ible, all suppositions are admissi 
and we leave the reader to take his 
choice between these and i 
may choose to invent—

HOUSEHOLD НІШО Y There will be »ol4 ut Publie Auction on 
Saturday. the n!nete*btli day u( Ueeesaber 
next, «t twelve o'clock noon, *i CheMrsOor- 
ner, ho called, on Prince William Street, In 
the City of Saint John, pursuant lo tliedlreo- 
lions of a certain decretal jtnh-r of lha 
Supreme Court in Equit y made on the fourth 
•lay of July, A. IX 1MV, In a cause wherein 
Benjamin В Виннії wa« I‘lain II IT. and Mary 
A. Vunt-an Defendant, with the approbation 
of me. the un.lend*tied Barrister, the mort- 
gaged premise» doser!bed in the Plaintiff*# 
Rill a» follows:

OR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE4AT0DY

LINIMENT
condensation

LINIMENT "AL!Ur.l2r.ï1r,.,a.6îr.."5ïïT.6ï
nnd described as follow»:—Heel mil n* «I the 
InU-rwetlon of the northern aide line of lx*
No. 16i (one hundred ami slxly-Mnri. on the 
city Plan 'sold by heir* of Richard simomt# 
to the late Robert Duncan.) with the ea-derly 
side line of Bruaw-ls street, Ihcoce northerly 
along the said easterly side line of Bru wills 
street twenty-five feel more or Ip»*, llienee 
easterly parallel with t he sal.l non hern line 
of Lot iiumlrer ltMstxly-elgtit feet nine Inch## 

rtnure or le»», or Vo the western line .»i land 
sold by anld Mory Ann Dum-an lo the liev. 
Robert uuncan, lhence along «aid last men
tioned line southerly twenty-five fret more or 
les* to tiro said*northern Hue »f Isd number 
one hundred nnd slxlv-four|l*l). thenve along 
salJlasl mentioned line sixty-eight feet nine 
Inches mon- or le*» loi he place of lieslnnlng, 
ія-lng a portion of the western half or lx* No* 
la-» (one hundred ami sixty-five} on the City 
Plan,together with the Improvement* there
on, and tin1 appurtenance» theretottdoogtnx, 
and the rever»lon and reversions, r-in nl inter 
and remainder*, rents, Issues and pruffl» . 
thereof, also all the estafe. right, title, Inter- 
e»t, use, ікпи-иіоіі, property, claim nnd de- 
mnnd, wliatwH-ver. both at law ami In equity, 
of her the »a d nuiitgagor. of. In, tour cut of or 
upon the S*M land* and prt-mlses, and every 
part and parcel thereof "

For term» of sale ami other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiff's Hollcltor 

Dated this tlilrtv-first day of August, A. D. 
WIU. JOlVN ti CAIlLirnJdrrV

to a
£ For off forms of pain this IAnimml 

is ss«7salM, as «cell as far all

Swellings, lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

FOR MAN AND BEAST. 

EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 36 CENTS

lb#

vwanuAL uxmmx.ua. *

O golden rod ! golden -rod I 
Autumn days are flying.

Nod and grow, gleam and glow, 
And do your beet by tryiqg.

Willow trees are turning,
Maple leaves are burning, ] 

Golden rod's afire.
Fairy torches glimmer,
Woods are in a shimmer,

And the fl unes leap higher.
November rain is all to vain.

motion 
bomb b 
on during
ІьГ° *

H. PAXTON ВАІЯ0, PROPRIETOR.
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Down, Down, it dashes. 
< ) golden-roi 1 golden-rod 

You’ve burned the
EDUCATIONAL.of

father
a particle. A convenient 

fitted him for college, where his 
sent him four years, with the under
standing that when he became able he 
should return the full expense.

mnri rinii this boy did dot *ngsge to hexing
1 HIi ГАМ- while at college, nor practice « 'athletics,"

. n . as a majority of students do. His
UBiri "***• athletic exercise consisted of farm-work

Mr. L. 8. Hardin has "cold and hungry through every vacation, to reduce big 
eyes " for facts and calculations, and college bill As he was to become a 
(leasing originality to presenting them, teacher of modern languages, his rich 
1er* are suggestive samples from his friend persusded him to accept $800 and 

«• New Dairy ”7 go abroad a year among those who aneak
these languages in order o get th t na
tive pronunciation. Returning, he had 
saved $‘200 of the $800 and returned it. 
Then for two years he was college in
structor at $100 a year. At the same 
time he earned more than that “ooach- 
tog’’ students who wéte beb 
work.

catewoods to ashes I ariaPerhaps you have had little 
schooling, but see the advan
tages of an education. Very 
well; our school is for you. 
We begin at the A, B^C’s, if 
need he. We turn no one 
away for lack of education or 
money. We give private in
struction to the diffident. 
Write for primer.
Sxxll’s В vs ix us Collbox, Windsor, N. 8.

THE HOME.
18 91.Saved by Air and Exercise.

An invalidism ol two years’ duration 
having at length terminated in almost 
complete recovery, gratitude for the re 
establishment of health impels me to 
express certain strongly-felt oonvlc 
According to my experience, medical 
aid to cases of chroniq, debility and 
nervous exhaustion is well nigh value- 
lees. The beneficent influence of pure I>on’t flatter yourself that the l^rd 
air and sunshine, however, combined did not make you smart enough to im 
with judicious exercise, cannot be over- prove your methods. Just try it awhile, 
estimated. In acute diseases, medicines Clet a sheet of paper, a pencil and a 
maybe, probably are, essential, but tfiok for a ruler. Now draw a correct 
when tbs forces of nature have been ground plan of the barn, to toflude 
long devitalised, the continued use of everything on the ground floor. This 
such stimulant, often deprives the wUl amuse you an hour or two. Now sit 
patient of rallying power. Although I down and do some hard thinking over it, 
was not entirely helpless, the dreary *nd see if you cannot devise some greet 
monotony of months of sofa existence end economical improvements. Then 
was attended by much suffering. The figure out the cost That will do for the

"Every dairy stable, and especially 
school " were alike tried with little, if every creamery or cheese factory, should 
any, suooesa, and after having received be made as ornâte s, circumstance, of 
much conflicting sdvioe from doctors, the owner can afford. This kind of or 
and paid exorbitant hills for the same, namentatioo has a double effect-it 
I was inclined to the deceasing belief helps to kindle the pride and interest of 
that the bleeetog of health would never the owner In bis businees, and attracU 
be vouchsafed to me. tba kindly criticism ol those he may

At this juncture, oiroumslances placed need se patrons, 
me amid moat inspiring surroundings. "The barrel or box churn, as ordinarv 
With grand specimen, of nature’s handi ly made, is a terror to keep clean. It is 
work от.г,—her. visible, шоиеиій., oiffloult I. wt'et the .eeoie end CtNNNN., 
|T~D bills s«d «їй,!. I .wok. on. ds, «Id tbs frA sir Mid .uoshiijj, refuse to 
to the rseluitioo of e now energy, enter tbs dork oerlt,. Theumielt of Ihe 
Under the megic influence of en ineigcr ereregr berrel churn .ftcr Mfoe been in

Д-ГйаїГЗЇЇГЇГЇ 5
repidly. Following Ihe ednee tb. purest семи, while the butter I.
I ednpted lb. plan of welking eure tn rereoge euch treetment b, 

. ouefully increeeed dUUno. deity, eborOy cumin, off fl.for. 
end remnlolog m the open tit м much “ Bid yon «yer notice UtUe derk color 
u poenble. At «ret til ellen.pt ti ЄЖ mlepeu floellng noth, top ol.h.cm. of 
oroGTprorod eery fob going, but gmdu milk when you opened it ti the fectoryf 
elly Urn mneelee lo,Hired .u.ogtb, end When youdojuetrnn your tbumbne.l 
now el the eiplretino of three month. 1 «round on the .tilde on the lop of lb. 
em beginning to be ooomiou. of a. re cen where er.rytbmg .. out of e.ghl end 
ГІГІВ, power ОІ rtitOtod pbytioti OOO tti wbet you get lion’t .moll oflt ti 

lion end em reioioiog in hetitb e# only you .tin. your III.. It ti well to do Ibis 
thoeo cen do wbo here been lut)eel to m ureem.ee ol the vein... if you tin, end 
the triti of eiokneee. Tbti my remerk mildly euggtit tbet lb . l.tUff oyerelgbt 
»ble improromeot le due to outdoor life be ettended to.
I feel confld.nl, end .bell bereefXer be " The p.g. tiiould be kept In dry, w.U 
u. eothutieetic ed,otite of on* «.d rontiUted ootirtil pen., not loo. then 
cercles ti contmetod with the weti. htif . mil. frooi lbe (mtory; e mUe 
■ome end inefficient formule of dootore woold be better, l boro ebould never, 
end druge.—Carrie E. A. OO noyer, bo . connecting p.,,» between

__________ _ creamery and piamm. All the waters
, ~ th_ * of the ocean oould not keep it sweet and
I arr or me gars. Clean in hot weather, and then the smell

of the hop—oh, take them over the hills 
and far away.

" Why is it that

Oar Travellers are on the roatl with a 
complete line of samples for ІІРМЖЯЄ 
l»»l, embracing—

what is scientifically EST, -I
STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every Description.

We мк our 
ral lo carvVuily exai 
placing their omlers.

ct any others he 
Watchman.

TEMPERANCE.
What Drink Did for Joe.

“ Can you let me have fifty cents, 
sir Î ”

A Witneu man was chatting with the 
steward of one of the large steamships in 
his room a few evenings ago, when these 
words were spoken from outside and 
evidently intended for the steward’s 
hearing. "Come right to, Joe," said the 
steward kindly, ana the door opened.

the supplicant saw the stran, 
back and" would have retrea

,rd insisted on his be- 
ing t oAted. Turning to the reporter the 
latter said, “ Here is a young man with 
a history—a graduate of Cambridge." 
The young telloy, who was probably 
about twenty-five years of age, hung his 
head in silence and tears began to con 
down his pale cheeks. . Addressing 
again the steward said : «« Now, Joe, what 
do you want the fifty oente for Î "

“ 1 want to go ashore lor a short tim 
We have been a week to port ana i 

a we’ll be 
have been

id* and lbs trade In xvafo 
ami us Ike sample* before

EVENING
CLASSES DANIEL & BOYD.■THf,ШШ - Є behind to c 

accepted the professor
ship of modern languages in a Western 
college at a salary of $3,000, where he is 
now. He has repaid his father and his 
patron, principal auu interest, has a nice 
family of his own, a good home, money 
ahead, and yet so young. He never 
was considered a brilliant youth, but be 
had what was better—a mind to decide 
to do something and a "bang dog" per
sistency in following , the course be had 
marked out for himself. Perhaps after 
all this is of itself evidence of the 
session ol superior talent. A

lass-

oi1 will be resumed (bribe Win
ter Mouth*. NEW GOODS,

III GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT. '
27 B^ng Street.

\TKW Long Rear», Hllk -HaudXereblefo 
1v Mad.-iip Heart», PonffMi, Hraoaa, ffrenfol 
Or ate*, ltu* Hi rape, Courier Basa. Dr—deg 

Clove», Merino Shirts aud Dra

I]
MONDAY, Oct. 5th,

Hours 7.30 to 130.When

not the stewar
Йhe r 

had
Hundred* of yoiiDK men 

have qualified them>»'b 
for honorable, гетипегніїм- 
poelilom by alteudtnx the 

!д\ Evening Classes.
(Л Term* only half tboke lor 
\ I the Day Сіамее.

Call or send tor Circular*.
* *Prtn*ipal. 

Odd Fellows' Halt

majority
you

CNULIHH ALL-LINKS COLLARS lo to* 
.*te*t etyleai and the " porto •• (Pager, Tam 
Downlead 'The Hweli" (Paper titandlae)

ng eons can become as 
6 as the subject of 

our sketch is in hie if they will adopt his 
course. Honor await» those who will do 
it, whether their preference# lead to 
agriculture, law, medicine, manufactures 
or merchandise. 1 learn when it is 
too late, to my great grief, that 1 made 
a sad flsilure in that point.— Oalen Wil•

successful to some line

Manchester Robertson 4 All'soa.HORTON ACADEMY,Ti
haven't been ashore yet, an 
sailing tomorrow morning. 1 
in the galley since morning."

" Tell us something about yourself," 
ttoued the steward, 411 have often 

taken notice of you and know you to be 
different from th» others. You w

‘•I was,
and are h 
rich. Afte 
lather gavr 
set myself

ey to a very short time, did not care 
ik for more, rod made up my mind 

to go to sea. 1 have now been about a 
year away. No, my parents don't know 
whatlias become of me."

At this juncture the second 
came in, and, seeing the galley 
ting there, roughly ordered him out. 
His chief, however, asked him how he 

that way to any person in 
his room. «« This young man is going to 
stay here as long as I like to keep him, 
and now you leave the room." This re 
buff told. The second steward.looked 
su-prised, but quietly obeyed orders.

."Well Joe, here is fifty cents."
"Thank you, sir."
The young fellow went out. Іпербак 

mg of him the steward said he had 
occasion to notice particularly the young 
fellow with the refined features whose 
duties were to the galley. His oonver 
sation was that of a gentleman at all 

es. He was a good linguist and a 
liant musician, lie got about two 

pounds a month. An hour afterwards 
ihe young min was brought on to the 
ship in a drunken condition and had to 
be put • to bed by one of the ship's 
hands. He had gone from the steamer 
to one of the dens on the wharf and had 
taken his position at the piano, where 
he k-pt a drunken au lieçce amused 

he himself succumbed to the 
is allowed to be

SPRING STYLE HATS.
We here new In *Uirr 

•lock of Hal* and Caps,
to# doe. Christ\ •» Txmdon HUIT Hatat 

■ 380 d<»z. Christy's London Soft Hale;
21 dns. Christy's l/imlon 811k Heta; 
endos. I) >me*tl,« Hllk Hate;

LÛ5casts lkilti.--.tlc Moll Hat*; 
to oiae* Domestic SUIT HaUj 
50 came* New York Hort Far Hats;
Hi case* New York SUIT Far H*U 

aouodu*. Domestic Htraw Hat*;
350dos. English Hatlor liais;
НЧІ dos. New York Htraw HaU:
ЗЧІ do*. Cloth, Hllk and Velvet Hate;

To which we will have weekly additions 
Murine spring nnd summer from English 
United State* and domestic factories.

part .of our springWOLFVILLE, N. S.mioiabed 
of friends of you and kno 

•nt from th» o 
ted to Cambridg

ubt omfort by Contrast.
Farmers get the “blues"' and hardly 

know how to keep their spirits up ; that 
is the very time they should be specially 
careful not to pour any spirits down. It 
is good to feel thankful that thmgs are 
not worse with os ; that will do more to 
wards making us feel better tfikn any
thing else. Men get more favors from 
God if thankful for what they have. , I 
well recollect, when a boy,saying "thank 
you " to my lather for a small token of 
his appreciation ; and for doing ьо he 
gave ne something of considerably more 
value. How much more willing is your 
Heavenly Father to reward you. The 
farmer may have troubles to ihe sum
mer time ; but they are not half as hard 
to bear as the troubles of the working

____our overcrowded oitiee. Sleep
ing at night in a large, epol room in a 
farm house is a far superior way ol living 
to that practised by the hard working 
poor of thia city. Every farmer who 
has s chronic disposition to growl should 
visit New York on a warm night, to the 
latter part of July, and as he look* at the 
thousands trying to get an hour's sleep 
on the tire-escapes of the tenement 
houses, in or 1er to get si least a breath 
of air, he will be willing to go back to 
the farm house and thank God that hie 
lot is no worse than it la.—St» York

T-Cambridge, weren’t you 7 " 
My family live to London, 

igh up to the social scale, and 
*r my university education my 

five hundred pounds to 
I lost that

sir. ГГШВ INSTITUTION, founded in* 1824. bas 
•A ever maintained a high reputation. 

The next Term open* September 2nd, 1WI. 
Two course* of Study—preparing Students 
for Matriculation, for Teaching or for Busi
ness. Situation beautiful and healthfUL No 
elckncea during the past year. The Boarding 
House 1* supplied wltli pure water from the 
town *y*teiu. A Bath Hoorn l* ttolng fur
nished. Every care takenlto promote the 

steward welfare oft he students. Board andiwashl 
hand sit- $2,80 per week. For full particular* write 

calendar to . I. B. OAKJCS,

in business.

1.

1.4 K. KVKKKTT, 11 King Street.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Principal

HEADQ,TTAETJCR8
dared speak OUXDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES ami Mis- 

O cellanoou* Book* suitable for S Hcbuola: 
CLASS BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, H B. 
CARDS, LIBRARY CARDS, РКиїСВЖГв 
NOTER on the International lessons for 1ІИ 

any address on receipt of price, |LA 
YOUR oanxa roe

8ITXDAY-SCHOOL NVPPLlEfi
St, Martins SeminaryT here is something discouraging in the 

slow progress of science In the treatment 
f deafness. Where twenty oases of 

trouble with the eyes are cured, probeb 
ly not more than one of deafness is 
helped at all. This is accounted for by 
the greater need of eyeaigbt than of 
hearing in the work of life, and of the 
consequent inducements which have 
been presented to the investigation of 

eyes. But every one 
numbers among hie acquaintances scores 
of people, many of them young or mid
dle age 1, who suffer cruelly from their 
infirmity. The lesson la strongly thrust 
upon us to tak e the most stringent 
care of our hearing and of that of .our

Never allow you 
"boxed." In wash 
with the greatest

women play a part of 
so much more importance to the dairy 
to England than here 7 Many of the 
best cheeaemakers and nearly all the 
fine buttermakers over there are women, 
and many of the dairy schools of England 
and Ireland are undes charge ol women.
Let us cell our American girls back from 
the factory, the shop and the typewriter, 

them go to work to the dairy 
to do business on your own

“ City boys are easier to teach to be 
come good buttermakers than country 
boys. It’s very much harder to unlearn 
a man than to originally teach him. If

r children’s ears to be he knows nothing about the businees hia The recentexperii 
tog them handle them mind is receptive and he learns readily; ment auspices, for 
care. While notun- if be knows one way and you want to attracted much 

duly mulBing the ears in winter, see teach him another you have all his men are divided as to the 
that during long rides, and to all other vanity and pigheaditivenese enlisted of causing a precipitation 
cases of protracted exposure, these deli- against you. Again, the country boy, ”• use of explosives, 
cate organs arc well protected. After has been, brought up at the old fashioned Both General U. U. Djrrenforth and 
scarlet rover, and during the progress of churn, and ha* generally had enough of 1‘rof. Simon Newcomb discuss the q ies- 
hay fever and other disorders which are it, while the city boy looks forward nope Hon in the North American Iltciew lor 
likely to affect the ears, see that the fully to a fresh experience. For our October. The former is disposed to 
beet possible care is taken of them. part we don’t blame the country boy, think that the e xperiments go to prove

Teachers should explain the structure especially if he had been compelled to the possibility ol producing lain at will, 
of this wonderful organ, and the laws eat the butter he made." He says that not less than nine showers
which govern it to their pupils. An __ Ÿ fell during the s-xteen days of our ex

« «•»>
ileaf for many years, one day was gazing After .1*that b.. Un ii.id-.nd thli .etioo of the ,e»r. IL.t tl.e.e 
longingly up at the leaves of a great tree many times repeated—in regard to the results were not produced at an exces 
above him which were waving in the general need of industry, economy and sire expense of material may be seen 
June breeze. “What are you looking at thoroughness on the part of farmers’ from the fact that in the entire series of 
father?" asked his daughter. His re- young sons to all they do, it is discour experiments only two tons of iron, one 
ply brought tears to the eyes of all who aging to see how far short a majority ton of acid, one-fourth too of polash 
beard it. “Oh, nothing, nothing, my come of accomplishing what they might and manganese, and one ton of r.icka 
dear"—with an attempt to be cheerful achieve. Having watched the career of rock powder and other explosives were 
whioh was habitual with him—"I was » farmer’s son from bis infancy to the consumed, none of which are expensive 
only thinking how many years it had present time, when be is twenty-eight materials. He holds that experiments
been since I had heard the pleasant years old, I am so impressed with his clearly demonstrate that the con
rustling which the leaves make when success that I cannot refrain from telling sions from explosions exert a mar 
there is a little wind like this, and how other farmer’s sons, hoping some will be and practical effect upon 
nice it would be to hear the birds sing persuaded to emulate the example. At pheric conditions fcin producing or oo- 
agato. That is one of the happy things an early age he decided that his life oasioning rainfall, and that when the 
that I am looking forward to up there ! ” business should be teaching, and he has atmosphere in a "threatening" condition 
—and he pointed reverently to the sky. since bent every energy to that point, —which is frequontly the сам, in most

—-------------- He was never known to spend money arid regions, without any rain resulting
Homb mads Ink.—Mothers who have uselessly, nor to waste time or smy thing —rain can be caused to (all, almost im 

several children to send to school, will else. His father's farm was near a rail media'-ely, by jarring together the parti- 
be glad to know how to malra their own road station, but several miles from ole# of moisture which hang in sue pen
ink instead of buying so many bottles of town. Frequently he needed articles sion to the air. This last result, he re
it as are usually required. A very excel from the village, but oould not spare a porta, was repeatedly effected, the drops 
lent black ink may be made as follows : horse to go, so he gave his boy money sometimes commencing to fall within 
To one gallon of water, add oneeigbth for his fare and sent him ; but he walk twelve seconds from the moment of the 
of a pound of gum arable, one-eighth of a ed instead and saved the money, event- initial explosion. Altogether, 
pound of sugar, one-eiehA of a pound of ually to purchase some book he had to suits of our first experiments have been 
copperas, and three^lgbthe pf a pound mind. Later he worked for a wealthy exceedingly gratifying and encouraging 
of powdered nutfisll», and let itjtWP m man end was so faithful in all he did to the advocates of the theory that rain 
an iron kettle one hour. To n£kè red that be soon acquired the esteem of his can be produced at will by artificial

У WILL 01? E.IN"
prompt

SENIOR QUARTERLY, 31c. per year 
ADVANCED " 10c. per year.
INTERMEDIATE" Ке. per year. 
PRIMARY ■«* Is. per year.

will receive cur
SEPTEMBER 10th.

An exceptionally strong staff o( Instruction 
lias Imrn secured. More home comfort* *np- 
licit students than any similar Institution 

Ihe Maritime Province*.
For Catalogue, Term*, Ac., apply to

J. E. HOPPER,
' Principal.

T. h:. HZA-3LI..I
MAINT JOHN. N. II

brilschool. *l.-arn
Chaloner’s Preparations
CHALONER’S F(X>R MAN'S СОПОН SYRUP; WORM LoZRnwKS; TONIC KX- Г11ЛСТ, » Dyepepela, Constipation, me. 
CHALONER M STOVE V tRNIHH ; KI'RNI- 

TI'RE l*i >L1HH ; HOLD PAINT; EYB 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILtOUH PILLS.

hook

Kaln-Making Both hide* of the 
question.

ments undue Govern 
dung, have 

Scientific) 
reetioability 
moisture by

WHlSTON'S
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

attention.
leuoir open in the commodious room* over 
lie Bon Marche. Mr. Whlstou I» ««»l»te<l hy 
\V. K THOMPSON,of DalhouiteCollege, Grade 
A, let» prlnelp»! of Albro HI. School, and 
Ml»* UgoRolK M і t.i.Kit, graiuull of P. h. I. 
Commercial "College.

Thorough Instruction *n Bookkeeping, 
Banking. Commercial Law, Badness Arith
metic,, Shorthand. Гуре-wrltlnv.
Writing, Letter Writing ami Spilling.

A new Departin' nt l*now open, aud pupil» 
are in-lug prepared (or the Civil Hen Ice Ex
am 1 nation*. In charge of this department i* 
Mr. JSnwawiM, of *liigland, eeriirtcnted i»t 
( la»*. Undergrajuate of Lnudon University, 
ami H'-u.lmaster o( 15 yea-»' standing 

Pur farther parti -ulnr* apply t»
h K WHIsruN, Principal, 

Bxrrluglon 8L, Hail fa

CHALONER’S IMPROVED DÏ ACHY LOST— 
a boon to farmers and other*.
AH reliable articl-*, and have held their 

place In pubtlQ <-»tlmation for many years. 
My Oold Valut, however, l* alow, and н super
ior article, price toe. Tt> twTial at Chaloner*e 
old atand, corner King and «lernialo, buri
nes* now owned aud controlled by K Me- 
Diarmid, Ksu.1

poisonous liquor which 
•old in these places. When the 
•aw him brought aboard, he said 
is the eeoret of tbit young niau 
fall."— Montreal Wilneee.

J
■

J. CHALONE 
Dlgby, late Ot Ht.

Stop and Think.
the habit 

quore ovdr
Do young meu who are in 

' inking intoxicating U 
•top to tnink what auch a praoti 
mg for them 7 It not only threaten* to 
ileetrny health and manhood, but it shut* 
them out from better position» in the 
employment ol those who conduct the 
business of the country. No drinking 
man can secure a position its teacher iu 
a college; as bank cashier; s* superin
tendent of any railroad; ae ticket agent 
in any important city in the country. In 
fact there is eearoely any pfxce of trust 
that will in theee days be entrusted to a 
drinking man. Not because a drinking 
man is more dishonest at luiart than 
others, but because he ou not be

liable to neglect his 
a sober mari and the 
hie employer’s money 

oh greater. Young men who are 
tarting oat to life should remember

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, )
1) Ч.ІЮГ-iff C"i.i.*( K, >

Halifax, N. H , July SUt, ШНЛ
fell during 
périment»; a most extrao 
rence in the locality, and 
this season of the* 
results were not

WELL SUITED.
ХЖГI THIN the last few mvnth» I have pnr- 
}} ebaxed, promiscuously, at іікгхіь 

ÜRfK'gRY SroRR* In IbW city, psîhages ol

SHORTHAND
procured for competent pupils. HTKNO- 
rlRAPHRRH furnishedЬиніпсмmen. TYPE- 
W RITINU Instruction and practice ou all tbs 
itamiard machines. Hborti -uid and Type
writing Supplies. Send for Circular*. Ad- 
Irres. Hborthan - Institute. Ht. John N.B.

Woodill’s German Bakmg Powder,
end have subjected **mc to chemical analy
sis. 1‘hc samples were louuU to cwuld of
гккан, WHOi.aanMB мАгакілі.*. rs»rsai.v 
i-uoi»q;r lox r n. Thl* Baking how 1er Is wri.l 
HVirgn ГОВ ГАМІ I.Y 0*e Slid, has l»'D VS- 
ploye.l, when I. quire.l, In my owu liuuwbeld 
ror many y«ar».

At A. P. SHAND& CO.’S,
ked YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

FOR TUB LOwasv

WTÎTDBOR, 1ST Я

І. Finest Shoes UEO RUE LAWBpiV, Pu. D.,
Fellow of tim ImtltuL* of ChemUtry of Ur*at 

Hrllslu and Ireland.
liebisthe atmos-

toess than is 
lion to usetemplet

Er ^M^*blymyer шіїиїдспіті^ YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO = 
READ THIS,TRTlKOWIAtS.— Dr. Kendiiok’e White Liniment 

cures and relieves catarrh and oold in
head.

Because 11 Is an advertisement, but to sew If 
we make the following offbr :
•end you one dosen of alccrturnvd, 

are bsse ASH BALUSTERS for Я-Ok 
$1.33. Cash to 

be refunded 1 f not sail « factory.

No Daly oa Church Bell*.

Salesmen Wanted Regular price, 
order, and will 

Our new catalogue of Moulding» mailed 
free lo any address.

— Experiantia dooet : M I’ve got $10,- 
C00; I want to build a bouse." " You 
can’t do it." “WhynotT*1 «« It Ukee 
$30,000 to beUd a house for $10,000."— 
Puck.

To lake orders tor 6nr Warranted NURSERY 
STOCK to beslelivsry In th* spring. Agents 
starting NOW can make big Salary, or Oqm- 
mltslon. Stack and variety superior to any
thing heretofore shipped. Outfit and Instruc
tions furbished FREE.

6e sest to Ses Ssbmrtiwr» from I sow till Jen. 1,18M, tor 81Л0, 1 b, e "

the I»

АОНВІВТИІ 
Wood Working Oo.,
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OCTOBER aiмлівалия-а-шк, Ajsm vtsitob.8 а
— Wm. McKelvie, machinist, New 

Glasgow, says : “I paid Dr. 0* 8. Sweet, 
of Boston, $100 lor six months' treat 

t for dyspepsia, besides cost of med
icine. No core. I then tried the late 
Dr Cox Carpenter and the late Dr. 
O'Connor, all of Boston ; was told I

to the Straits of the Dardanelles would 
belong equally to Great Britain. In 
other words, Salisbury has politely in
formed the Porte that if vessels of the 
Russian volunteer fleet are allowed to 
pass the Dardanelles Great Britain claims 
the same right for her “ volunteer ves-

—A despatch from St. Petersburg says 
the revolutionary secretary at Kieff is 
endeavoring to take advantage of the 
prevailing Tam 
Scurvy and 
of famine.

ernmen

BREAKING UP OLD IDEAS. ГHighest of til in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report f
RsüèlsS

"ЖЖ"ODERN METHODS are good enough for us. We do 
not resort to them until we know that they are right, 

and then we abandon old ideas without a murmur. The lan
guage of persuasion is not in our line. Our persuader is the 
largest possible value for the least ^possible money. We arc 
selling our Clothing on terms that make it irresistible to pur
chasers. 'If you see it you are sure to buy. The styles and 
prices do the whole thing. 2,000 pairs of Pants at half-price ; 
but Overcoats is what you’re looking after now. We start them 
at $5.00 and run them up to $15, with scores of prices in 
between. You want an Ulster. Well you ought to have one ; 
the winter’s going to be cold, and they are cheaper than 
doctors’ bills. '

Cput recovery ; WM induced to try K. 
D. C., have used four boxes ; And have 
been well n

tryut. __

The Messenger And Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jao. 1,1893, for $1.50.

ow nearly two years, ean eat 
I would advise dyspeptics to THE CHRISTIAN N 

VoLUW* Lin the wake
me to excite 

typhus are raging 
The Noovtli newspaper says 

vails in thirteen different gov- 
Russia and that fourteen

VOL. ЛГІІ.,

persons are in great need ofABSOLUTELY PURE
Тне .celebrated Rev. 

the “ Scottish Spurgeoi
to England.----- It is r<
Moody expects to e 
abroad the coming v 
Scotland, England or 

ced that Rev.

girths.— Mexico is to have a trans-oonti- 
cental railway, which, it is claimed, will, 
when completed, furnish the necessary 
link in the shortest route between 
Australia and Europe. Palasada Bay, 
on the Pacific coast, will be the western 
form in us of the rgad, which will connect 
at the

gnrs £ihnmant. ksgiving Day hu been fixed for— Than 
November 

— The sealing season in Behring Ses 
radically over. The catch of Cana

ls is roughly estimated at 
much hu been lost, 
that more than half of

La flam xx —.
Sunday, Sept.
Rev. H. F. Lafl 
Mission, Yellamancbili, of a daughter.

At Egmore, Madras, India, 
6, 1891, the wife of the 

Canadian Baptist— A Halifax paper says : J. I- Olive 
hu been awarded the contract for erect
ing the Tabernacle church building. 
The contract price is $7,249, and wofk 
will begin immediately.

— More than an ordinary number of 
oose are being killed in the province 
Nova Scotia this fall. A bunting party 

in yueeoe county the other day killed 
three, one of which weighed TOO- pounds

$500,000. How 
when it is stated
the schooners were ordered home just u 
the best part of the season was 
mencing, may be 
mejority of the
the coast early in the spring, • 
only considered a preliminary to 
business in Behring Sea. The owners 
of the schooners expect compensation 
for this loss, and if it is not forthoom 
bitter feeling against both the 
and Canadian Governments will 
gendered.

— With commendable energy the 
ladies of the Sackville W. C. TTu.'and

‘'чР1*!£5“,Є «f ; '•«» making arrangemenbefor the bcddh5 of

with ut» J, ch.ir., etc., prOT.d. lb, l,ad K“*l“ lbB<*?r of roi».g=
in, m.g.cnu ,od periodical! of internat Atm-. ,Tb« th~ b‘«b
to the young men of the to.c and place pF?f• «ouotnee » «.id 
it io charge of e p.raoc .ho will take “ tbe
car. of the property and maintain the ,,“l‘b pnernment to modify the Cn.pl 

der. On one night of the Po'nty,and not to go be,ond the narrow 
week a coffee room will he optoed, and 6,1 1,m,u of the Dre.honi agreement, 
hot coffee, cake, etc., will be on sale. — The policy of keepThg Gibraltar 
The scheme is worthy of every encour completely isolated from the rest of 
agemenL—Telegraph. Spain, which the Madrid papers advo
- Among the enterprieee of the em- “1«, ”0”'d » he the .et, wor.t

hition. town of Amherat i. found the PO“b'o, *“•" object be to regain 
factor, ol Chriatie Broa. A > 0, which o(lbf ™ek «»• d»7-
wa. e.uh!iabed in im. B, .ndu.tr,on. “o'*,1* ‘‘ “ m"">, t° “take it more de- 
attention to but,nee. and reluhle in l,e?d.e°l upon Oreat Bntern and to non, 
tegrftj, thi. linn baa r—1 their factor, f*1 ,u Pfte
to larse proportions They manufacture tlODe ”‘tb the garrison and the British and JTrJy a^large and el/gant .took of rmUT If Gibraltar “treated by Spain 
ecfflo. and nutate. The, tiao import jV r" “ “d "‘Ь ,blch
largel, and aell, greatl, to the adrac -b. wwh.d to have DO communmation. 
teg. of their cu.tomira, undertaker'. 'i" b"dl' * “
fuînub.ug, of til daMripUooa. Tha, are hm.d L.bralter back h, aentimanul con 
no. doinj a large «boUaia trade In ■'Oe'.tmni, which me the on], one. 
their e.lahliabment me Inond ell the *. * ' •PP'*1 to her democrat,c
modern mechiner, end method, of «oeemmeot in laeor of .nob a couue— 
manufacturing these goods. Among MoHtrtal
their skilled workmen is one who has — Terrible storms have prevailed of 
had a long practice in the leading manu late in Great Britain and Ireland, caus 
factories of the I cited states And their ing great damage to shipping and in 
goods in imitation of roeewood and f ІО“>в places to the stacked crops. A 
French burl cannot be surpassed for l^ndon despatch of October 15, aays : 
beauty of finish. Their caskets and London t* being deluged with rain, 
oof line for children in gloss white with «wept with fearful wind blute, shaken 
gold striping, are very læeutiful cloth by thunder and startled by flub es of 

put up by tbu firm in most vivid lightning. Reports received 
e snd neat in design As they from the < bannel ports agree in saying 

it to we hope they Will that fearful weatber6ia prevailing there, 
receive their full share of public patron 1 The Si. Jamee Gazelle aays : “Not within 
age. In our columns will be found an ! «vioent memory hu such a terrifie storm 
advertisement of this firm. .j raged in England, and a terrible cats
- for aom. lime pa,l Mia. W,„bv. ;“»" f “ “* “P«f

oiuion meeting, in .them, .сім», “■ ,lr~‘ *•“«» h“ b~n done in 
uttawe, Ь.те been allow-1 i„ pronee l «“V P"*a “>• oou.tr, and were ,t

nterruplto,. "«I th.l nu, hOuae. me anhabnUnl, we 
of re ml$hl have to lament a disaster as ter 

en by a roost dis ribT* M lbel ^h,oh »lleDde tbe A mart 
•on those who were j eee 

At nine o’clock і
some nf'who.n ! — Another ten thousand barrel oil
stones while' |u»ber bu been struck in the McDonald

pou .h. ouu.d. f'IJ ть. suie
egrc.ol the frightened .

people witbiu. It so bappene.l that the r«*tebrated (ireenlee and
mg wa, in charge of the lady mis whlcb “ now do,n« *•'**> barr*U B d»7 

sionaries lut night, none of the gtvitl* — Benjamin A. Plumley hu been sen 
men who UMually accompany them being fenced to pay a tine of $100 for the ills 
present, thus the door was successfully і gal мів of oleomargarine, and committed 
barricaded while tb- windows were horn- to gaol. This it a teat case, and involves 
bar ied with stones. Not only were tbe ! the constitutionality of the act of the 
panes smubed in but even the stout lut legislature, which prohibits the sale 
wire screens, supposed to protect them, end exposure for sale of oleomargarine
were battered down. Seveml of the __A heavy earthquake shock wm ex
women wey slightly hurt, and one, a perienced at Napa, California, on Oct. 
Miss Cameron, wm struck with a big П, causing great excitement. Chimneys 
stone and severely cut about the face, toppled over and several buildings were 
Finally the mob deserted and the women shattered and badly shaken up. The 
mad» their way home without further State Insane Asylum patients became 
molestation. Mrs. Faldmg took the pre- almost uncontrollable. It is reported 

therefore caution to bring away several of the the building was cracked snd other dam 
stones thrown through'the windows. An age done, 
onlooker makes a serious charge against _ The railwa_

{•dice in connection with the assault, comDM1jp
as two constables "could еміїу have pro y-.u h.e.Tented the diagreoeful ktteck ontheee }brk b,,e toU' 
estimable ladins. °-on

the

fine of one h 
m Lhe law is violated 

— To dam Niagara has Been consider 
ed one of the things which human skill 
could not accomplish, yet such is the 
means which Capt. Л. S. Dunham, a well- 
known vessel man, would employ to pro
cure deeper waterways on the great 
lakes. For several years the level of the 
water in the lakes bu been steadily fall 
ing, and it is now fully two feet lpwer 
than it wm eight or nine years ago. This 
steady fall in water Ьм constantly tend 
ed to lessen the cargoes of the great 
lake boats, and they are now 5,to 10 per 
cent, leas than they were half a dozen

announ 
Brookline, baa acceptée 
Emmanuel Baptist chi 
which Dr» Geo. C. Lor

of Mexico 
ready in operation to
—Montreal Star.

the Golf of
line alfnm Scovil, Fraser & Co.,paniagrs.

estimated. The great 
seals were taken along 

which is
' estimates that 32,- 

in Russia are now dee 
just be provided for in the 

months. It will require 320, 
nds of grain to feed them. 

St Petersburg Save 
subscription list to relieve this 

mountain of misery. Prince Korsakoff, 
tbe head of a great family, lives on 
Kooeewort bread as an example for his 
servants and others to follow during the 
national sffl iction.

— Senator Bannoff 
009,000 peas; 
titute ana m
SJu.oSupOd
The Americans in

pMtor. Mr. Gifford is, 
the most attractive p 
England, and Boston i 
line will be sorry to 1< 
Americsn Society for I 
Vniversity Teaching f 
during the holidays, a < 
leading college men 
States, to consider th 
versity extension from
view.------A new volun
Dr. Alexander MacLare 
Ьм just been issued, 
« The God of the Amen

Oak Hall and Royal Clothing Stores,
47 and 51 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Htatt-Dix 
16, by Rev.
Clarena D.xon

Forbxs—ІАск.чон—At the 
Annapolis, by Rev. 8. H.
Forbes, of Bermuda, to Mary Jackson, of 
Lower Granville.

Loho-McLachlan__In St. John, Oct.
14, by Rev. H.G. Mellick, B. D, Thomas 
C. W. Long, to Catherine M. McLachlan, 
both of Springfield, Kings Co.

Colburh-Fullxxton—At River РШІїр, 
October 1, by Rev. E. C. Corey, John C. 
Colburn, station agent, Nappan, to 
Edith Fullerton, of Nappan.

Collxtt-Oakas. — At Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., on the 7th inst., bv 
Miles, William Anthony Collett to Mar 
garet Silly Oakes, both of Try сю, P.

Potts-Lake—At tbe residence < 
bride’s parents, ML Pleasant, St.John, 
Oct. 13, ht Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D., 
■Joseph Vv. Potts, Jr., to Ida Agnes Іжке, 
both of SL John.

Whitk-Camibon.—In this city, on the 
15th insL, by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., 
Wm. H. White, of Gordonsville, Carleton 
Co., N. B., to Amanda Cameron, of Kara, 
Kings Con N. B.

MoMil 
Harbor 
Rev. David

хан—At River Philip, SepL 
E. C. Corey, Bruoe Hyatt to 

, both of River Philip.
parsonage, 

Cain, HarryBkitfah
b^en-

— The powder magazine at the Ford 
loded lastHtellarton, N. K.,tftedneeday night. Tbe shock is said to 

have Ixcn felt nearly' all qg^t-PictoU 
county. At Stellsrton station, a mile 
from the magazine, the shock wm so 
great that the telegraph operator was 
thrown from bis stool. Wonderful to

f

«- siі

Bay, there was no Iom of life.
— Mr. Mac Dowell, M. P., is in Uttaw'a. 

He states that a short time ago a delega- 
presenting 300 peo- 
; Albert, looking for 

When they

Л
tha

tion from DakoU re 
pie, visited Prince; 
land on which to
have made their selection they will have 

their fam

Rev. John PAT"RON"8 OF
E. I. JOHSTON’S FLUID BEEF. —A* interesting let! 

gms, of Visianagram, 
our second pegs.

— “That well knowr 
tic, Bishop Turner," si 
“is so convinced thi 
Africa is the only hope1 
problems wbloh coo os 
he Ьм sailed for Llbei 
matlon in support of 
We firmly belief# tl 
mistaken and that be 
der and a wiser min."

aae tneir selection tney w 
built the coming winter so that 

ilies can move into them in the

reported that smallpo 
in Northern New Brunei 

boundary. A sect 
out at Dalhoosie and at 
і line of the Intercolonial 

75 miles above Campbellton, there are 
two cases. The Provincial Board of 
Health has
necessary precaution is being 
to prevent the ipread of the d

gton despatch says : Ad
en tations have been made

um over tbe Cana-

brought 
tub 
in*

same route 
cautions of the 
appear to have

T U 35IT LOpK XT.
Р^ПІІ is baptized when a lad of twenty be united 

with the Disciples. When Rev. Mr. 
Durkte was pastor he united with the 
Baptist church here. He has been a 
special friend to the young ministers. 
They will тім him now. We sympa
thize with the widow, who hss lost a kind 
husband, and the children who тім an 
affectionate father.

Glavkh—At Westport, N. 8., Oct 10, 
Michael Glaven, aged 86 years and 8 

on the. He wm bom in Halifax, and 
ght up in the church of Rome, and 

began bis education for the office of the 
priesthood. With the teaching of 
said church he became dissatisfied, and 
by reading, meditetion and prayer be 
soon discovered what a poor sinner must 
do to be saved. He came out boldly on 
tbe Lord’s side, and wss baptised at 
Caneo by Rev. Anthony V.Dimock when 
bout thirty years of age. He came to 

Westport fifty years ago, where he raised 
a large and respectable family. He wm 
an intelligent man, and loved his church 
dearly. He long and faithfully sustained 
the Lord’s work by his talents, bis 

His rest, too,

— Seymour Thatcher, M. D., of Her- 
mon, N. Y., says W is Ur’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry cures a cough by loosening 
and cleansing the lungs and allaying 
irritation, thus removing the cause 
instead of drying ар the cough and leaf 
ing the cause behind.

IX is; ИІ
spreading

cue Ьм broken 
St. Moise, on the 

e ( lah-Pridx.—At
Baptist church, Aug. 15th, by 

avid Price, Steward McMillan to 
Nubah, daughter of Mr. William Pride, 
both of Isaac# Harbor.

Mvhkox-McMillan.—At Isaac’s Har
bor Baptist church, Oct. 14, by Rev. 
David Price, Enos L. Mun 
Head, to Edith, daughter 
McMillan, Isaac’s Harbor 

Babtoh-Clark.— 
sonage, Cbipman Station, 
inst., by Rev. W. E. Molnl 
Barton, to
borough, Queens Co., N. B.

Doahx-Dolman—At Brighton, Shel 
burne Co., on the ‘Jib inst., by Rev. B. O. 
Read, Emmet J. Doane, of Winthrop, 
Mms., to Sarah C., daughter of Davlo 
Dolman, Erq , of Brighton, N. S.

Wrioiit-Colwbll—In this city, on 
the 10th inst., by Rev. Sydney Welton, 
Jacob L. Wright, Esq., of Studholm, 
Kings Co., N. B., to Mrs. Annie C(dwell, 
of Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., N. B.

Foster’s

the Isaac’s
taken action and every

— A
ditional representations have been 
to the Treasury department relat 
the smuggling of op і 
dian border. The charge is mi 
over 81,000,00b worth is annually 
into the Unit 
Columbia and that Chinamen are com 
into the United States by the 
in droves. The precautio 
Tfoas

— A meetin

roe, ol White 
of Mr. Allan

At the resent ие
Il U à Mflatn u4 ірм4< «u* for CU4 IB Um Uaad «Il IU

S oothi^o,^Cleansing,
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cura, Failure Impossible. 1
■TBBWoaa ol ÜoUnk. aianh н 
мім. Ml (là І іміга. luttai a.u~ of

Cuit,. .мПі ,oe ОЯ Uonlod WK* , 
ou, ol thw or кіпАпиІ ai типам. 
too. hen ( etarih. в,iff «beuM U-е no 
um# ta protmln* e MIU ol S*e*L , 
Bab*. Be wenwff In UM. OTfMctM 
•Old to haeff main ta CelanV A4 . 
lowed hr oonaumoU n And d«eUi. 
N.aaL Uat* u aota of ell ЛпвйШа.

FULF0RD à CO. 
Breek.llls, Out

reference to Mr. Spur g 
and passed 11 ami 1 de#| 
airlag for hisa the ua 
the everlasting Havloui 
God, a reatoratioo fn 
weary afffioUoo, at і 
шемиге of strength 
only be permitted agai 
his beloved people, b 
to them and to the chi

At tbe Baptist par
14thted States from Bri

Jarvis E 
of Water

tyre,
bothVictoria Clark,

:
ury Departme 
>d inellective

g of the Privy Council 
held at « Utawa, on TuewJny, at the close 
of which it nu announced that tbe 
Royal Commission to enq' 
management of the civil service- pn 

by Premier Abbott during lMtse
___been appointed.

ge Hague, manager 
ta bank, Montreal ;

into the
prayers and his means, 
will be long and sweet.

covered goo i« 

richly deserv
ed I 
had

during last session 
Tbe members are 

of tbe Mer 
ontrr.il : E. Barl^au, 
edit Foncier, Montreal;

Chequer

1' — Tux fifty-eeventh 
George Muller's Hrph 
England, has lately 
There are five large 
і lakley Downs, with a 
2,000 children end 112 
come of the OrpbSi 
t23,041, and £7,858 in 
ceived for objects co 
institution. Since tbe 
work in 1834 over a mi 
pounds sterling havi 
through faith and pra; 
objects of the orphans

— Ax exchange ve 
that, “ The joong man 
city from à country ho 
himself into relatione I 
get good and only gr 
who come to the city 
than to bring with thei 
to some minister. He 
start in the right relat 
opportunities for evil < 
in the city than in the 
temptations which bea 
correspondingly great» 
pematioos. There an 
intellectual and spirit 
and, especially, there 
Christian effort notge 
in the country.

manager of the Ore 
Judge Burbidge, 
court, and 
Minister of

latheeon, chief of the money
the Post office Department 

. —About two months' ago, says the 
Amherst I'rese, John A. McCallum dis
covered a lead of gold quartz at Mo

:ke, which has since proved to be 
d find. Quite a quantity has been 
і out 'ince that Ume under tbe di 

rection of Mr. McCalkim, nine tons of 
which yielded about $1,200 worth of 
gold. Mr

AckxowlxdomxHt—The Little River 
church, ever mindful of their pastor's 
temporal needs and comforts, presented 
me on tbe evening of the 7 th inst., as the 
result'of a basket social, with $24 to se
cure a fur coat, also Mrs. C. $5.00 in cash. 
For these tokens of

W KjrTZBU-DORBY__At SettleSte
ment, Lunenburg Cto, N. S., Oct. 6, by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Clark Wentzel to 

both of Foster’s Settle-

’’Ex
Courtney, 

Finance. The secret»
’Л

meetings 
a, have been

every Friday night without 
Last night, however, this 
special.ility was broki 
graceful onslaught U{ 
conducting the meeting, 
the hall wm surrounded 
mob of young ragamuffins, 
pelted tbe building with

Louim Dorey,

Rooxhs-McLxod.—At the Baptist 
church Berwick, on the 7th inst., by 
Rev. J. W. Manning, B. A., Henry 
Wjckoff Rogers, LL B., barrister, of 
Amherat, N. 8., to Grace Dean McLeod, 
daughter of A. J. McLeod, attorney-at- 
law, Boston.

rV
D. I regard we wish tobranch of

ехргем our heart feltjthank*.

WJSTAR’S
’BALSAM

»’■ WXLX)

Cherry
Тгас cured

to aoknow- 
of $34 from

AOKHOWI.XDOMBÎCT.—I wish 
ledge gratefully a donation 
the Loyal Orange Lodge, Apple River, 
N. 8., which amount, I am informed, is 
the proceeds of a concert given in their 
hall on the evening of the 29th ult, and 
which is to aid me in paying for my re 
cently purchased horse and outfit. 
Western Star, No. 1543, evidently lives 
for other purposes than “to keep up that 
old feud," and some of ite friends have 
nobly helped. “To arms ! to arms, ; 
brave, the Christians’ sword unsheath.

Frank N. Atkinson.
Little South West, N. B., Sept. 12.

CNITBD STATES.

others held the 
vent the e from the Sratbs. 'McCallum visited the place 

t thirteen years ago when he first 
started out prospecting, and has since 
travelled lirai ly all over Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, but 
with m much success as 
ed him upon Ins return to the starting

oreat well.

Fbkrman__ At Gm
12, Harsh R. C., belo 
P. Freeman, aged 45 years.

Foster—At Foster’s Settle
Gang
aged 59.

(’HxaLXY__At New Germ
burg Co., N. S., Sept. 25, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C 
18 years.

Rhino__At Brookfield, Queens Co., N.
on the 1st inst., Bro. Jason Rhino, 
id 38. Bro. Rhipo suffered patiently 
years, and in tbe full assurance of a 

happy hereafter. He leaves a wife and

iperaux, N. 8., Oot. 
ved wife of Rev. M.has

has
never met 

now crown
lement, Lan- 

rg Co., N.S, Sept. 30, Seretha, 
hier of Mr. and Mrs. Avard Foster, 'Thousands

V °f C'OUQHS
Lujig DISEASES

it Will
Cure

ЛГои

er General Wanaaaker j 
letter to PoatuiMter Gen 

era! Haggart. at Ottawa, stating, that the 
tery ,* ompany is flooding 
the United Siates with cir 

culare and tickets mailed at Toronto and 
Montreal. He slate» that the Тгемигу 
I'epartment Ьм decided that these lot
tery tickets are dutiable. lie

— Poetmast 
liai written a

I
any, Lunen- 
Fred, eldest 

Chesley, aged
cure of theThe greatest 

age. Send for free sample to 
K. D. C. Company, New GlMgow, N. S.

ide should I sleep on, 
11, in winter, when it is 

, you should sleep on the inside ; in 
weather you should sleep on the out

side in a hammock with a draft all 
around
trail Free Preu.

— K. D. ClaOUISiana Lot' 
tbe mails of t

— “ Which si 
doctor T " " We

S.,z coldthat the rules of the postal 
union, l.y - which all letters suspecu'd of 
containing dutiable matter »re*to be so 
stamped at the mailing oMice, should be 
observed in relation to these letters, and 
which will insure them being opened at 
the office of dMtmation in the presence 
of a customs officer, and If objectionable 

is found it van be .destroyed.
Although 

blic

f New
ght stoutly against the 

ree, but according to a recent deci 
і of the supreme court of the eta 
penalty for the stove is,a fine 
thousand doits re and an adc

car stove mu ie young daughter to mourn their loss. 
Cou».—At Pleasant Ifiver, Queens Co., 

N. 8-, October 1st, Mrs. George Colp. 
She wm supported during her long and 
severe illness by a calm faith in Christ, 
and resignation to the will of God, ana 
was ready when the “Son of man” came. 
A husband and two cbildre 
her absence. ♦

Wallace—At Емі Port Medway, on 
the 6th of October, Мім Susan Wallace, 
aged 60, passed peacefully away. Her 
last illness wm a brief one. The cause 
of her death wm heart гііееме. She 
wm an earnest Christian. She will be 
missed in the home from which she wm 
taken and also in the Mill Vi 
church, of which ahe wm a member.

Bailby.—Drowned while bathi 
Mansfield, Maas., SepL 25,
Bailey, in the 20th year of his age. His 
body wm brought home to his sorrow 
stricken mother and two remaining 
brothers for interment at Westport, N. 
S. He wm reserved but amiable, and 
wm loved by all. The hope of meeting 
him in heaven takes aw 
smart of giving him up 
years, and when ao full 
“ Shall not the Judge of all the earth do 
right ? ”

Stronach—At Margaretsville, N. 8., 
Oot. 6, after a long and painful illness, 
Deacon Asaph Stronach, aged 71 years.
161 Ж

і Two dollars please."—Dees in the State o

— Yon have catarrh, and other 
e failed you—then 
fair trial. There U

give NmsI 
no case of 

cure if the directions

te.
of

catarrh it will not 
are faithfully followed.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
— The Russian Government is par

ing corn for the purpose of feeding 
the famishing peasants of the stricken 
districts during the winter months.

— A csble despatch says that Mr. 
Spurgeon is slowly recovering and that 
he is going abroad for rest and change 
of scene. 11 is deetipation is not stated.

— A London newspaper claims to 
have authority to state that Lord 
bury hu offered the leadership o 
government in the House of Соті 
to Mr. Balfour.

« — Thr American I 
Literature announce» 
year, in addition to th 
courses and New Teel 
courses in the Kogliel 
jects m follows : The 
the Gospel of John, 
I'Med upon the four ( 
ment history from Sa 
the History of the Cl 
in the Acts of tbe 
Epistles. The headqi 
•titute, which, sincf 
bad been at New Hai 
•utabliehed at 391 55 
I’-esident Harper, of 

1 bicago, continues hie 
of the Institute.

d d< ditional 
red dollars a day м long A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."matter і 

— Fredericton Gleaner n mourn over
"The Bicycle Is a great ' means of grace.' 

I get up sometimes ol a Monday morning, 
nervous, beadachey, and hardly willing to 
see my beet friend». A ten-mile splu on my 
wheel brings me home In a stale of perspir
ation and I)11b«, and after a vigorous rub- 
down lu the bath-room, 1 am quite prepared 
lo love my enemies and pray for them that 
deepltefufly nee me.”—Rev. W. W Rider, 
Pastor Central Sq. Baptist Church, Boston.

ng,bas as yet 
al Fredern tonii

ployed in looking aftor a property 
York known m thv Fugardim fill 
valued at about $IOOI000I(XM) . 
settled by tbe Dutch, and tbe property 
Ьм been held by Іеме for many years.

upied by one 
the city, and 

which is large, covers the 
business part of New York. A lawyer 
has been employed here, and tbe proper 
steps are being taken. The number of 
heirs scattered over the I "nited States 
and Maritime Province* is fifty, and 
should their clami to the property be 
proved, they will have the snug sum of.
82,000,000 each.

— At a meeting of tbe Presbyte 
Council of Toronto, held імі week, 1 
Dr. Parsons, pMtqa^Knox church, pro
posed m & aubjRf& for discussion, at 
the next regularvtoeeting, “ The re 
lation of church members 
ganizations outside ol the church." Wl^eh 
Mked to explain what he meant by or 
ganizations outside of the church, 
Parsons stated he meant all those who 

require their members to be 
of an evangelical church. He

been made P" dam Nisga: 
of the things 
not accomplish, yet 
which Capt. J. 8. Duiate,

waiter ; I order-— Guest : “See here,
young duck and you have brought 

a tough old hen." Colored waiter: “No, 
sah, dat war a duck ; but de duck egg 
WM incubated by a ben, <ah, and, when 
de duck came out, be done gone амит- 
ed de proclivities of a hen, sah."—N. Y. 
Witnese.

ed a
mi I

Part of the property 
of the largest church 
the estate,

Salie- 
•f the

illage

vJuiîe — K. D. C. relieves distress after eat
ing. Send tor free sample to 

K.D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N. 8.

— The cranberry crop throughout the 
county WM unusually large and of ex 
oelient quality this year and it wm 
gathered in good condition. The price 
offered is not m high ae in former years 
and cranberry growers are looking tor 
new markets. It seems that England 
will in time prove a profitable place to- 
marketing this berry. The Lcmdon mer 
chants that handle Nova Beotian pro
duce say that the cranberry is vary little 
known in England and it is Chiefly 

resident there who boy oran

— The ex
Mrs. Hen 
en route
Brindisi. The passengers 
but it wm narrow enough.

— It is announced that the daughter 
of the late General Boulanger will con
test four of the clauses of his will, 
expected that the legal proceedings will 
result in the development of interesting.

the dead man's inner

n on which Mr. and 
pMeengers 

vrecked near 
all escaped,

press trail 
ry M. Stsmle 
for Austral

— K. D. C. Its merits prove its great
ness. Send for free sample to

K. D. C. Company, New GUsgow, N. 8.

— Albert Bushnell Hart, of Harvard 
\ U ni versity, contributes an article to the 
' New England Magazine 
in which 
defeat of
A number of novel arguments are pre
sented in his review of the situation, both 
before the shot of Fort Sumpter and 
after Lee’s surrender. It is ah article 
which is bound to interest both Northern 
and Southern readers, and is strictly 
judicial and impartial.

— Ladies who are suffering from sup
pressions, hearing down pains, nervous
ness, or any form of female wcaknsss.
will find Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an 
infallible cure. Try them.

—- K. D. C. A postive cere to dys
pepsia. Send to free sample lo 

& D, C. Company, Now Glasgow, N.&

ray the keen 
at snob early 
of promise.Rev. it la

BRAHTFORD BAKBTY BIOTOLM for
ÏÏ.V" Tn-rti «. ,4^'^;
spring front forks, ooee tearing. Mu00; ball

— Wk have receive 
of Mr. ü. W. Day, prii 
■eventb aotfual repor 
Baptist Missionary U 
pamphlet of 7U pages, 
constitution of the IL 
its officers, minutes of 
mg at Moncton, tbe p 
the corresponding ■ 
report, the reporte o 
taries, a detailed final 
Uat of life members, , 

typographical 
* F. M/' and “ H. M.” 
to the “ detailed suit

evidence regarding 
political and private affairs.

— The London Times Ьм a despatch 
from Shanghai which aaya that the for 
eign ministers in China have broken off 
negotiations with the government, and 
have announced to China that now their 

ernmen ta must acL The Vice- 
Chang, asserts that the 

no means critical.
— The substance of the reply of Lord 

Salisbury on behalf of England to the 
Porte’s note, sent to the powers regard
ing the passage of the Dardanelles of 
vessels belonging to the Russian volun 
teer fleet, does not imply any modifica
tion of the treaties existing between the 
Porte and the powers, 
bury adds that it is assumed that privi 
leges conceded to Other nations is regard

for November, 
he discusses the cause of the 
the Confederacy in the War.

towards or

O. Me BURNHAM A SON,
83 â 86 Charlotte 8t, 8L John. Ж. EDr.

Wil mot Baptist church, 
the deceased in high esteem, 

В faithful deacon and strong 
supporter of the church. He leaves a 
widow, tour sons and three daughters to 
mourn the tom of a kind husband 
affectionate father. The bereaved have 
the prayers of the church and the heart
felt sympathy of the entire 
The religious services 
by his pastor, Rev. L J. Tingiey.

Foac.-At Milton, Queens Co., N. 84 
on the 18th of August, of heart disease, 
Joseph Ford, fa the Tie* roar of hie m. 
Bro. Ford was an active man fa the

which 
Ьм lost .berries. But if cranberries are sent te 

England the taste to them will soon de 
vsiop, and thus a good market 
provided to this branch of Nova 
industry—K entaille CkrouiaU.

Cent BAD BLOOD. 
Cent BAB BL00B. 
Cent BAB BLOOB.

toy, Hung 
situation is by

said societies such м tbe Freemasons, 
oddfellows, Foresters and others of a 
similar character were formed with a 
grain of morality covering up 
tude of sins. He eoold not

ben of the church who gave them 
selves and all they had to Christ could 
consistent!/ belong to the societies men- 

The discussion of the subject 
proposed by Dr. Panons will likely prove 
a warm one, as his ideas will, no doubt,

unity. — Dr. Kendrick^ jybiU 1 latment
cores and rail

igp
mmMia art » Uileeel » iff. Hat.

TieThe «мато I* VUUr will 
be непі to Hew Sebeerlben free 
now till Je». 1, IMS, 1er lu».

пшрІаеИ, BO iff* iff.
but Lord Itdff UwaWoa afworwlltod

8ЖМЄІИІ a "'«fa*, mi Bias verse.шт to tha poof. Converted and

ill
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